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Good hunting
I just read James V. Carroll’s ar-

ticle “Tip of the Spear” (January),
which I enjoyed very much. With
its integral supporting arms, the
Marine Expeditionary Unit can un-

leash immediate
and overwhelming
violence on a
small part of any
of our enemies’
territory. What
was not men-
tioned is that if
the need arises,

this force can be multiplied expo-
nentially by a carrier battle group,
which is always close by. With
more than 100 fighter and attack
aircraft, naval gunfire and Toma-
hawk missiles from its cruisers, de-
stroyers and submarines, this
group can quickly join the fray.

The Bible states, “Beware of the
rider of the pale horse, for when
he comes, hell cometh with him.”
Indeed, these warrior Marines ride
the pale gray ships of the mighti-
est Navy in the world, and when
they come, hell comes with them.

I met some of this generation’s
Marines at Camp Pendleton in Sep-
tember while attending a reunion
of the 3rd Marine Division. They
are the smartest, most highly moti-
vated Marines I have ever met,
and all of them are built like lum-
berjacks. They cannot wait to go
hunting for terrorists. I am frustrat-
ed I cannot turn the clock back 30
years and rejoin the ranks of these
magnificent warriors. I wish them
God’s speed and good hunting.

– Larry S. Green, Cedar Hill, Tenn.

Doors of gold
I read the article “Are We Fly-

ing Safer Skies?” (January) and
had to laugh at the prices of se-
cure cockpit doors. Smaller jets
would need $30,000 doors, and a
747 would require a door costing
$120,000. What’s the door made
of, solid gold? It reminds me of
those famous $600 hammers and
$1,000 toilet seats the government
bought in the past.

I have a 60-gun vault that cost
$1,250, and the door is only a
component part. A similar door
that is 45-minute burglar-proof for
an airplane would cost about

$2,000. May we see an itemized
cost accounting for the $120,000
door? No wonder the airlines are
headed for bankruptcy. It’s time to
redo the numbers or contract it out
to the manufacturers of gun vaults.

– Ron Benjamin, Mansfield, Pa.

Intolerable rules
I am a retired TWA captain, and I

am amazed at the ridiculous argu-
ments against arming pilots. Cock-
pit doors are kept locked once the
aircraft leaves the gate. When a
flight attendant wants to enter, she
gives the prearranged knock and the
pilot releases the lock. In the past,
this was done by the flight engineer,
whose station is nearest the door.
That position should never have
been eliminated. The extra security
in the form of a third man in the
cockpit itself is worth his cost.

Many people are under the false
impression that a bullet fired in a
pressurized aircraft will cause it to
explode if the round penetrates the
skin of the airplane. Nonsense. A
cockpit is a small, confining space.
It would be all but impossible for
an armed pilot to miss a hijacker. 

Security inspections have
turned into a disaster. The people
conducting them and their super-
visors fail to show the slightest bit
of common sense. Case in point: a
captain, with his ID showing and
in full uniform, was told to
remove his cap. He balked for a
moment and made a comment

about the absurdity of the situa-
tion. He was immediately hand-
cuffed and dragged off to jail.

This, plus the no-smoking rule,
which makes flying a living hell for
20 percent of people flying, has led
to a drastic reduction in the number
of travelers. Airlines are going bank-
rupt. Boeing has laid off 30,000 em-
ployees. United needs $1.8 billion to
survive. Things will not get better
until the intolerable rules that
caused this are done away with.

– Ed Toner, Brick, N.J.

No more flying
With pilots carrying guns, I will

not be flying any longer. I wonder
how many others feel the same
way. During World War II, fighter
pilots shot each other down with
.30-caliber machine guns. Now we
are supporting the right of pilots
to conduct battles with guns on
the planes they are supposed to be
flying? Doesn’t make sense to me. 

– Gary A. Adams, Wabasha, Minn.

Childhood hero
I’d like to thank John Raughter

for his great article on James Arness
of “Gunsmoke” (“The Bravest Cow-
boy,” January). Finally a breath of
fresh air comes out of Hollywood
instead of the usual anti-American
sentiment. As someone who grew
up during the ’50s and ’60s and
served in Vietnam, it was nice to
see one of my childhood heroes
highlighted in the magazine. Arness
epitomizes the type of stars we
looked up to in that era, and his ex-
periences in World War II only add
to it. It’s a shame today’s youth
don’t have more men like Marshall
Dillon to see on television.

– David C. Celano, Hatboro, Pa.

Strange policy
Ernest Lefever’s article “The

Essential CIA” (January) was inter-
esting, but I guess in my old age I
am becoming skeptical. I wonder if
the story was not a plant by the
CIA to make it look good.

Our government, while decry-
ing dictatorships, has installed
some and supported others, such
as Baptista in Cuba, Papa Doc in
Haiti and Trujillo in the Dominican
Republic. It appears the boys in
Washington speak with forked

vet voice

WE WANT
YOUR OPINIONS

The American Legion Magazine wel-
comes letters concerning articles
that appear in the publication. Be

sure to include your hometown and
a daytime phone number for verifi-
cation. All letters are subject to edit-

ing. Send your opinions to:

The American Legion Magazine
P.O. Box 1055

Indianapolis, IN 46206

You can also contact us via 
e-mail directly or through the

World Wide Web:

e-mail: magazine@legion.org
Internet: http://www.legion.org

4 March 2003
The American Legion Magazine
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tongues. I would not believe any
spy organization, no matter what
country it represents. They are in
the business of distorting the truth.

– Joseph H. Sullivan Jr., Hobe Sound, Fla.

Thin argument
I read with interest the

statements made by Rep. Lynn
Woolsey, D-Calif., in the January
issue (“U.S. Support of Condom
Use,” Big Issues). Since I have
worked as a latex chemist for a
medical device manufacturer, I feel
she left out some important facts. 

Statistically speaking, latex con-
doms are only 85-percent effective
in preventing pregnancy. But con-
dom supporters say latex condoms
are 99-percent effective in prevent-
ing AIDS. There is a definite incon-
sistency in the statements concern-
ing effectiveness, especially since
the one about pregnancy has been
verified numerous times.

Also, thin latex products such
as condoms and gloves have chan-
nels present in the final product.
These channels can extend through
all layers of the product. This is
especially true of condoms, since
they are usually made with two
very thin layers. 

I hope this will encourage peo-
ple to learn the truth about thin
latex products.

– Jay F. Schaefer, Moncks Corner, S.C.

Religious agenda
Rep. Dave Weldon claims the

use of condoms fails to reduce the
spread of HIV infections because it
promotes “risky sexual behavior”
and because it “denies the most
fundamental principle of public
health: primary prevention.”

As a Ph.D. scientist who has
worked in the field of health-care
sciences in academia, research in-
stitutions and industry for more
than 30 years, I believe Weldon’s
opinions are not based on scientific
fact. In a couples study published
in The New England Journal of
Medicine in 1994, in which one
person was infected with HIV and
the other not, 123 couples who re-
ported consistent condom use did
not experience the partner becom-
ing infected. In contrast, of the 122
couples who reported inconsistent
use of condoms, 12 of the uninfect-

ed partners became infected.
Weldon’s contention that con-

dom use invites risky behavior is
equivalent to saying that a police
officer protected by a bulletproof
vest is prone to be more involved
in shootouts than unprotected offi-
cers. Nonsense.

Weldon claims that “as a med-
ical doctor and a policymaker, I
seek the most effective means to
protect people’s lives and save
their health.” To this I say, “Bunk!”
Weldon is known to be a champion
of religious-right principles. His
policymaking positions on
condoms, as well as many other
issues, are based on his religious
values – not medical science.

– David A. Marsh, Fort Worth, Texas 

Choose living trust
Regarding the article “The Most

Thoughtful Memo You Can Write”
(January), I must respectfully dis-
agree. Memos are just guides and
contain no authority or legality.
This information should be in a
living-trust portfolio. These trust
portfolios contain all the legal doc-
uments, details and requirements
to settle an estate and pass it on
as directed without probate. Regu-
lar and living wills are part of the
trust portfolios.

You pay upfront for the portfo-
lio according to your estate value
at the time. You save big money,
as this amount is nowhere near
the attorney fees of 6 percent or
more of your estate if you go to
probate court later. Just make sure
you have a small fireproof safe or
container to keep the portfolio and
assorted documents in.

– Donald L. Schoechert, Montello, Wis.

Action, not talk
“This We Believe” (December)

lends a ray of hope as long as it
doesn’t turn out to be the normal
lip service. Veterans deserve a lot
more. I have in the past wondered
why the three major veterans or-
ganizations didn’t quit scratching
and get down to some serious dig-
ging. When will this bunch of
gangsters we call Congress realize
they work for us? It’s strange how
they find money to shoot into
space, support illegal aliens and
fund everyone else’s medical care,

housing and food. Who has done
more than the veteran to keep
these people free so they can
sponge off the taxpayer?

– Leslie Robertson, Afton, Wyo.

Join the fight
Why not propose having a

check-off on tax returns indicating
a dollar-amount contribution for
VA funding? We have a presiden-
tial campaign check-off item that
won’t affect our returns. I think
any decent American citizen
would approve of taking care of
our veterans, and this avenue
would allow citizens to participate
in the fight against our enemies
with the stroke of a pen. Other
than enlisting in the military or
joining a patriotic organization,
what better way for civilians?

– Craig Scott, Parkville, Md.

GI shortchanged
In the December issue, a photo

shows the remains of an American
serviceman killed in Korea being
brought off the aircraft by an honor
guard. His casket is draped with the
U.N. flag. Does that bother anyone
else? I never swore to protect and
defend the damn U.N. charter. I
held up my hand and swore to pro-
tect and defend the Constitution of
the United States, and I sure as hell
didn’t want to be returned to the
land I love under any banner but
the Stars and Stripes. Boy, did they
shortchange that poor lad.

Some subtle, almost impercepti-
ble crapola is going on to sell the
United Nations to the American
people. We’re putting American
servicemen in blue berets and hel-
mets and now returning them in
caskets covered by that meaning-
less U.N. flag. It’s bad enough
we’re letting Kofi Annan dictate
U.S. policy on Iraq. Now we’re re-
quiring our warriors – who are no
longer able to do anything about it
– to suffer the indignity of not be-
ing returned under the colors they
dutifully saluted and pledged alle-
giance to every morning in their
elementary-school classrooms. 

Personally, I’d prefer the Burger
King flag or the one they fly over
your local Mobil station before
that baby-blue shoeshine rag.

– Ray Stone, Springfield, Va.
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The Sleep Number Bed by Select Comfort.TM

It’s not just a better bed, but a better way
to sleep. Even back pain sufferers can sleep
more comfortably!
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FirmerFirmer

Yes! Please rush me a FREE 
Video and Brochure.
Name_____________________________________
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City______________________________________ State ___________

Zip____________________ Phone____________________________

Mail to: Select Comfort Direct
6105 Trenton Lane North, Minneapolis, MN 55442

Ext. 28947

Find your Sleep Number®

with the Easy Push Button
Firmness Control!

Sleep Better On Air®!

“Before my 
Sleep Number bed,
I spent from 3 to 4 hours in 
my recliner most nights because of 
backaches, shoulder aches and generally sore 
muscles.Not any longer. I sleep well and deeply in 
my bed now.This was a very good investment.”

—William B., Lindon, CO
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pain and I sleep 100% better.”
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commander’s message

In 1919, a group of World War I veter-
ans, unhappy with the way they saw fellow
veterans being treated, joined together to
try to make a difference. They formed an
organization based upon four pillars – vet-
erans rehabilitation, Americanism, child
welfare and national security. In the 84
years that followed, The American Legion
has not strayed from these founding princi-
ples. Everything we do, every stand we
take, every cause we support goes back to
the ideals of our founding members.

Since that time, the Legion has been a
part of a symbiotic relationship between
the nation’s veterans and Congress. The
relationship is essential to making progress
on issues critical to our organization, and
thanks to that partnership, our organiza-
tion can look back with pride on the good
we have done for America. Our youth pro-
grams involve hundreds of thousands of
children in activities that teach patriotism,
responsibility and the spirit of competition.
The GI Bill of Rights, which has benefited
veterans of every war since World War II,
came about because of an idea from Past
National Commander Harry W. Colmery.
Our lobbying efforts have led to better fund-
ing for veterans programs and quality-of-life
improvements for U.S. servicemembers. 

This organization has a lot to be proud of.
But we must never rest on our laurels. There
is always more work to do. As long as one
veteran has to spend a ridiculous amount of
time waiting in line for medical care, we
have work to do. As long as one service-
member is forced to collect food stamps in
order to feed his family, we have work to do. 

For reasons such as these, The Ameri-
can Legion continues to go to Congress
each year to confront these issues. Our
National Executive Committee routinely
passes a list of resolutions requiring leg-
islative action on a range of issues critical
to veterans and to the strength of America.
At the National Convention in Charlotte,
N.C., last summer, the NEC adopted 200
resolutions with legislative intent. Some of
those resolutions include passage of a con-
stitutional amendment giving Congress
power to protect the American flag from
physical desecration, changing VA funding
from discretionary to mandatory, actively
monitoring the CARES process at every
level to assure service to veterans prevails
over budget-reduction interests, and ensur-
ing adequate funds are budgeted to main-

tain a strong national defense. Defense
spending must include quality-of-life im-
provements, such as equitable pay, acces-
sible health care, adequate housing and
access to quality education for service-
members and their dependents.

Thanks to the Internet, it’s fairly easy
to monitor the status of these issues.
Linked from the Legion’s Web site is our
Legislative Action Center. It can be found
at capwiz.com/legion/home/ and
provides a list of current issues and recent
votes. It also lists every member of Con-
gress and ways to contact media regarding
the issues. 

The American Legion has a Legislative
Commission to work with members of
Congress. It has a legislative staff in Wash-
ington to reinforce the need for passage of
specific bills. But with 535 members of
Congress, those two groups can’t do the
job by themselves. That’s where the Le-
gion’s Legislative Council comes into the
picture. The Legislative Council is a net-
work of active Legionnaires who aid our
organization’s lobbying efforts. There is at
least one member of the council for every
member of Congress. Each department
also has a vice chairman of the Legislative
Council. The council constantly reminds
Congress of issues important to the
Legion.

Members of the council serve a valu-
able role in helping advance the Legion’s
legislative priorities through Congress.
They make their representatives and sena-
tors aware of Legion resolutions that re-
quire congressional action. By maintain-
ing regular contact with their politicians,
council members keep a pulse on the sta-
tus of these issues. Since many members
of the House and Senate are not veterans,
council members also serve as advisers on
veterans affairs and military issues for
their assigned lawmakers. 

This is a grass-roots organization. Every
Legionnaire is a lobbyist. More importantly,
Legionnaires vote. Our strength does not
come from one person from the organiza-
tion addressing a House or Senate commit-
tee. It comes from individual Legionnaires
working hand in hand with the nation’s
leaders toward achieving our common
goals. It takes Legionnaires from all over
the country to make this happen. We, the
people, speaking in one voice – loud and
clear – in every congressional district.

National
Commander 

Ronald F. Conley
Chase Studios

The Legion’s
legislative

agenda
needs help

from
dedicated

Legionnaires
all over the

country.

Congress must hear from us
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WWW.GLUCOVANCE.COM 1-800-263-1980

A leader in type 2 diabetes care.

If you need better blood sugar control, ask your doctor about GLUCOVANCE. When diet and exercise are not enough,
adding GLUCOVANCE can help you lower your blood sugar better than the leading diabetes pill (metformin HCl).*
GLUCOVANCE works by helping your body release more insulin and works, in part, by helping your body use insulin
more effectively. GLUCOVANCE works in these ways to provide proven blood sugar control. By taking GLUCOVANCE, 
you may be able to lower your dose of metformin or glyburide.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: GLUCOVANCE (Glyburide and Metformin HCl Tablets) is not for everyone. In rare
cases, GLUCOVANCE may cause lactic acidosis (buildup of lactic acid in the blood), which is serious and can be fatal in half
the cases. This occurs mainly in people whose kidneys are not functioning properly. Tell your doctor about your alcohol
use because it can increase your risk. You should not take GLUCOVANCE if you: have kidney problems, are 80 or older
(unless your kidneys have been tested), are taking medication for heart failure, are seriously dehydrated, have a severe
infection, or if you have or have had liver disease. 

The most common side effect is diarrhea. Symptoms of hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) such as lightheadedness, dizziness,
shakiness or hunger may also occur.

Please see additional important patient information on next page.

Two proven medications 
combined to work together:

HELPS YOUR BODY 
RELEASE MORE INSULIN

and
HELPS YOU USE INSULIN 

MORE EFFECTIVELY

lowers blood sugar better than the leading diabetes pill (metformin HCl)*

ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT

WORKS 2 WAYS
TO GIVE ME BETTER

BLOOD SUGAR CONTROL.”

™

1.25mg/250mg   2.5mg/500mg   5mg/500mg 

* IMS script data week ending November 1, 2002

Glucovance® is a registered trademark of Merck Santé S.A.S., an associate of Merck KGaA of Darmstadt, Germany. Licensed to Bristol-Myers Squibb Company.

©2002 Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, Princeton, NJ 08543             F7-H0021D           Issued: November 2002             Printed in USA
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PATIENT INFORMATION ABOUT
GLUCOVANCE®

(Glyburide and Metformin HCl Tablets)

Q1. Why do I need to take GLUCOVANCE?
Your doctor has prescribed GLUCOVANCE to treat your type 2 diabetes. 
This is also known as non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.

Q2. What is type 2 diabetes?
People with diabetes are not able to make enough insulin and/or respond
normally to the insulin their body does make. When this happens, sugar
(glucose) builds up in the blood. This can lead to serious medical prob-
lems including kidney damage, amputations, and blindness. Diabetes is
also closely linked to heart disease. The main goal of treating diabetes is
to lower your blood sugar to a normal level.

Q3. Why is it important to control type 2 diabetes?
The main goal of treating diabetes is to lower your blood sugar to a nor-
mal level. Studies have shown that good control of blood sugar may pre-
vent or delay complications such as heart disease, kidney disease, or
blindness.

Q4. How is type 2 diabetes usually controlled?
High blood sugar can be lowered by diet and exercise, by a number of
oral medications, and by insulin injections. Before taking GLUCOVANCE
you should first try to control your diabetes by exercise and weight loss.
Even if you are taking GLUCOVANCE, you should still exercise and fol-
low the diet recommended for your diabetes.

Q5. Does GLUCOVANCE work differently from other glucose-control
medications?
Yes it does. GLUCOVANCE combines two glucose lowering drugs,
glyburide and metformin.  These two drugs work together to improve the
different metabolic defects found in type 2 diabetes. Glyburide lowers
blood sugar primarily by causing more of the body’s own insulin to be
released, and metformin lowers blood sugar, in part, by helping your
body use your own insulin more effectively. Together, they are efficient in
helping you achieve better glucose control.

Q6. What happens if my blood sugar is still too high?
When blood sugar cannot be lowered enough by GLUCOVANCE your
doctor may prescribe injectable insulin or take other measures to control
your diabetes. 

Q7. Can GLUCOVANCE cause side effects?
GLUCOVANCE, like all blood sugar-lowering medications, can cause side
effects in some patients. Most of these side effects are minor. However,
there are also serious, but rare, side effects related to GLUCOVANCE 
(see Q9 - Q13).

Q8. What are the most common side effects of GLUCOVANCE?
The most common side effects of GLUCOVANCE are normally minor
ones such as diarrhea, nausea, and upset stomach. If these side effects
occur, they usually occur during the first few weeks of therapy. Taking
your GLUCOVANCE with meals can help reduce these side effects.
Less frequently, symptoms of hypoglycemia (low blood sugar), such as
lightheadedness, dizziness, shakiness, or hunger may occur. The risk of
hypoglycemic symptoms increases when meals are skipped, too much
alcohol is consumed, or heavy exercise occurs without enough food.
Following the advice of your doctor can help you to avoid these
symptoms.

Q9. Are there any serious side effects that GLUCOVANCE can cause?
GLUCOVANCE rarely causes serious side effects. The most serious side
effect that GLUCOVANCE can cause is called lactic acidosis.

Q10. What is lactic acidosis and can it happen to me?
Lactic acidosis is caused by a buildup of lactic acid in the blood. Lactic
acidosis associated with metformin is rare and has occurred mostly in
people whose kidneys were not working normally. Lactic acidosis has
been reported in about one in 33,000 patients taking metformin over the
course of a year.  Although rare, if lactic acidosis does occur, it can be
fatal in up to half the cases.

It’s also important for your liver to be working normally when you take
GLUCOVANCE. Your liver helps remove lactic acid from your bloodstream.  

Your doctor will monitor your diabetes and may perform blood tests on
you from time to time to make sure your kidneys and your liver are func-
tioning normally. 

There is no evidence that GLUCOVANCE causes harm to the kidneys
or liver.

Q11. Are there other risk factors for lactic acidosis?
Your risk of developing lactic acidosis from taking GLUCOVANCE
(Glyburide and Metformin HCl Tablets) is very low as long as your kidneys
and liver are healthy. However, some factors can increase your risk
because they can affect kidney and liver function. You should discuss
your risk with your physician. 

You should not take GLUCOVANCE if:
• You have chronic kidney or liver problems
• You have congestive heart failure which is treated with medications,

e.g., digoxin (Lanoxin®) or furosemide (Lasix®)
• You drink alcohol excessively (all the time or short-term “binge” drink-

ing)
• You are seriously dehydrated (have lost a large amount of body fluids)
• You are going to have certain x-ray procedures with injectable contrast

agents
• You are going to have surgery
• You develop a serious condition such as a heart attack, severe infec-

tion, or a stroke
• You are ≥80 years of age and have NOT had your kidney function tested

Q12. What are the symptoms of lactic acidosis?
Some of the symptoms include: feeling very weak, tired or uncomfortable;
unusual muscle pain, trouble breathing, unusual or unexpected stomach
discomfort, feeling cold, feeling dizzy or lightheaded, or suddenly developing
a slow or irregular heartbeat.

If you notice these symptoms, or if your medical condition has suddenly
changed, stop taking GLUCOVANCE tablets and call your doctor right
away. Lactic acidosis is a medical emergency that must be treated in a
hospital.

Q13. What does my doctor need to know to decrease my risk of lactic
acidosis?
Tell your doctor if you have an illness that results in severe vomiting, diar-
rhea, and/or fever, or if your intake of fluids is significantly reduced. These
situations can lead to severe dehydration, and it may be necessary to
stop taking GLUCOVANCE temporarily.

You should let your doctor know if you are going to have any surgery
or specialized x-ray procedures that require injection of contrast agents.
GLUCOVANCE therapy will need to be stopped temporarily in such
instances.

Q14. Can I take GLUCOVANCE with other medications?
Remind your doctor that you are taking GLUCOVANCE when any new
drug is prescribed or a change is made in how you take a drug already
prescribed. GLUCOVANCE may interfere with the way some drugs work
and some drugs may interfere with the action of GLUCOVANCE.

Q15. What if I become pregnant while taking GLUCOVANCE?
Tell your doctor if you plan to become pregnant or have become preg-
nant. As with other oral glucose-control medications, you should not take
GLUCOVANCE during pregnancy. 

Usually your doctor will prescribe insulin while you are pregnant. As with all
medications, you and your doctor should discuss the use of GLUCOVANCE
if you are nursing a child.

Q16. How do I take GLUCOVANCE?
Your doctor will tell you how many GLUCOVANCE tablets to take and
how often. This should also be printed on the label of your prescription.
You will probably be started on a low dose of GLUCOVANCE and your
dosage will be increased gradually until your blood sugar is controlled.

Q17. Where can I get more information about GLUCOVANCE?
This leaflet is a summary of the most important information about
GLUCOVANCE. If you have any questions or problems, you should talk
to your doctor or other healthcare provider about type 2 diabetes as well
as GLUCOVANCE and its side effects. There is also a leaflet (package
insert) written for health professionals that your pharmacist can let you
read.

GLUCOVANCE® is a registered trademark of Merck Santé S.A.S., an associate
of Merck KGaA of Darmstadt, Germany. Licensed to Bristol-Myers Squibb
Company.

Micronase® is a registered trademark of Pharmacia & Upjohn Company.

Distributed by
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

Princeton, NJ 08543 USA

F7-B001B-10-02                                                       Revised: October 2002
607211DIM-06

WARNING: A small number of people who have taken metformin
hydrochloride have developed a serious condition called lactic
acidosis. Properly functioning kidneys are needed to help prevent
lactic acidosis. Most people with kidney problems should not take
GLUCOVANCE. (See Question Nos. 9-13.)
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big issues

My crewmates in Vietnam
were volunteers who put their
lives on the line for their coun-
try. They believed in a noble
cause. When they came home,
they went to work for America
in a different way – as workers.
Each of them knew what it
meant to give an honest day’s
work for the minimum wage.

In 1969, a worker earning the minimum wage
could own a house, raise a family and think
seriously about sending a child to college. It is sim-
ply unacceptable that even as the American worker
has increased productivity almost 75 percent in the

past three decades, the
minimum wage would
have to increase to $8.14
an hour just to restore
the purchasing power it
had 33 years ago. And
yet politicians in Wash-
ington can’t even agree
to raise the minimum
wage to $6.55.

Hardworking families
deserve a raise. Fairness
demands it. So does eco-
nomic common sense.

Too many working families feel like they are on a
treadmill, working harder just to make ends meet.
They worry about how to pay the taxes, pay the
bills and save for retirement.

The only way to guarantee any of those things is
to get the economy moving – and you can’t do that
until working Americans can pump money back into
the economy. Raising the minimum wage would
help more than 11 million workers by giving them
more money for rent, food and college savings.

Henry Ford knew that good wages create good
economics. Americans would only want his cars
when they could afford them, so he increased
wages – boosting sales and raising worker produc-
tivity. Ford’s decent wage helped set the stage for
the nation’s first minimum-wage laws.

Twenty years ago, the
average CEO made 42
times what the average
worker made. 

Now the average is
531 times more. 

It’s time we take a
page out of Henry Ford’s
book and give workers a
raise so they can lead
our economy to recovery.

Raise the minimum wage?
Sen. John Kerry
D-Mass.SUPPORT

If the nation’s economic
slowdown has a silver lining, it
is that consumers, producers,
labor and management are all
working together to turn
things around. 

Our job in Congress is to en-
sure that the federal
government does all it can to
limit the job loss, ease the tran-
sition into new jobs and, if necessary, to stay out of
the way of a surging recovery. 

Job creation, removing barriers to growth, and
developing new policies and incentives to restore
the economy are the true priorities of this Congress.

With these priorities
foremost in our minds, it
is fair to ask whether this
is the right time to hike
the national minimum
wage. As of this writing,
8.5 million American
workers are unemployed
– the highest unemploy-
ment rate in nine years.
In fact, the jobs that pay
the starting wage are ac-
tually shrinking.

It has been said
many times that the best welfare program is a
job. We in Congress certainly need to remain true
to this adage.

During an economic slowdown, the last hired are
usually the first to be laid off. 

Young workers, former welfare recipients and the
unskilled are already bearing the great threat of job
loss. Lower-skilled workers lose their jobs or cannot
find work when the starting wage is set so high that
higher-skilled workers are attracted to take their
places. Raising the wages of the people that compa-
nies are laying off will only speed up the pink slips
and prolong their unemployment.

One of the first orders of business for the 108th
Congress was to extend unemployment benefits
for those workers who were unemployed for six

months or more. We cer-
tainly do not want to be
the cause of adding new
workers to the
unemployment rolls.
Therefore, the test for
determining the next pri-
ority must be whether or
not a proposal secures
greater job opportunity,
flexibility and growth.

Rep. Charlie Norwood
R-Ga.

In 1969, a worker
earning the
minimum wage
could own a house,
raise a family and
think seriously
about sending a
child to college.

It has been said
many times that
the best welfare
program is a job.
We in Congress
certainly need to
remain true to 
this adage.

OPPOSE

YOUR OPINIONS COUNT
Senators and representatives are interested in 

constituent viewpoints. You may express your views 
in writing at the following addresses:

The Honorable (name) The Honorable (name)
U.S. Senate House of Representatives

Washington, DC 20510 Washington, DC 20515
Phone: (202) 224-3121 Phone: (202) 225-3121
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Irish Protestants and Catholics
have been at each others’
throats for about 800 years now,

making Northern Ireland the
longest-running theatre of battle in
Europe. When you ask experts
why the combatants hate each
other, the usual reaction is a shrug
– not necessarily because there
aren’t explanations, but because
the situation in Ireland is extraor-
dinarily complex and multifaceted.
“We should never be dismissive of
the depth of feelings of the two
sides, the deep emotional attach-
ments,” says Jim Rogers, manag-
ing director of the Center for Irish
Studies at the University of St.
Thomas in St. Paul, Minn.

Northern Ireland is about the
size of Connecticut, a tiny speck
on the western edge of Europe.
But for as long as anybody can
recall, it has been filled with
bombings, shootings and violent
political demonstrations. 

On one side are the Catholics,

about 40 percent of the province’s
1.6 million population. Their
leaders are Gerry Adams and Mar-
tin McGuinness, both alleged to
have been active members of the
Irish Republican Army, the main
guerilla force in Northern Ireland.
One moderate Catholic faction
expresses loyalty to John Hume,
1998 Nobel Peace Prize winner
and leader of the Social Democra-
tic and Labour Party. 

On the other side are the
Protestants – about 60 percent of
the population. They are led by
Nobel Peace Prize winner David
Trimble, who shared the 1998

award with Hume. Hardliners
who want no compromises with
Catholics follow the Rev. Ian Pais-
ley, who leads the Democratic
Unionist Party. 

The British rule the province,
so governmentally speaking
Northern Ireland is no different
than Wales or Scotland. “North-
ern Ireland is as British as Finch-
ley,” former prime minister and
Finchley native Margaret Thatcher
said in 1981.

The U.S. Connection. What’s the
U.S. interest in all this? For gener-
ations, Irish-Americans have

12 March 2003
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The
Fighting

Twisted, smoldering metal remains after a bomb explodes on a double-decker bus in
Northern Ireland. Corbis

Irish
Despite a stormy
past, Northern
Ireland’s chances
for peace are
better than ever.
BY ROBERT McGARVEY
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keenly followed the conflict. In
1867, American Civil War veter-
ans formed a nucleus of hardened
fighters who – in the so-called
Fenian Uprising – unsuccessfully
sought to overthrow British rule
in Ireland. In years since, Ameri-
cans have generously donated
cash to advance Irish interests;
the IRA reputedly has been the
primary beneficiary. Simply be-
cause so many Americans have
deep Irish roots, Irish conflicts
have always assumed importance
in this country. 

Just what has prompted
Catholics and Protestants to enter
this battle? The closest American
analogy is the push for civil rights
in the American South in the early
1960s. Many Catholic leaders in
Northern Ireland point to civil-
rights demonstrations in Mississip-
pi, Alabama and Georgia as the
turning points in their own
embrace of a push for more equity,
particularly in jobs and housing. In
the 1960s, Catholics faced much
discrimination, and brogue-voiced
civil-rights marchers demanded a
fairer deal. Sometimes they sang
U.S. protest songs; “We Shall Over-
come” was a particular favorite.
But progress came slowly.
Entrenched governments, led by
Protestant politicians, proved un-
willing to embrace dramatic

March 2003 13
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A young girl talks to a British soldier on
patrol in Belfast. Northern Ireland is
under British rule. Corbis
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changes. By the end of the 1960s,
nonviolent protest was losing favor
in Northern Ireland. Catholic pro-
testers instead were taking up arms
and opening fire on British soldiers
as well as Protestant guerillas. 

The Upshot. For perhaps 30 years,
the dominant images of Northern
Ireland have been of armored
British military vehicles rolling
through bucolic towns, encounter-
ing IRA fighters in ski masks tot-

ing Armalite automatic weapons.
“Catholic” and “Protestant” are

shorthand. The differences go far
beyond theology. “The conflict is
religious, political, economic,” says
Richard Gruber, an historian at
Xavier University in Cincinnati.
“The tensions run very deep.” Ex-
perts have come to accept that this
is no one-dimensional brawl; many
points of difference have helped
fuel this civil war because so many
layers exist, so many places for the
two sides to butt heads. “This has
been a terribly difficult conflict to
unravel,” Gruber says. 

The Good News. Northern
Ireland’s chance for peace is the
best it’s ever been, experts say, due
to the hard work of leaders in the
United Kingdom, the Republic of
Ireland and the United States. In
1996, an international panel head-
ed by former U.S. Sen. George
Mitchell cobbled together a propos-
al to bring peace to the region, and
two years later, the “Good Friday
Agreement” was embraced by all
major parties. The essence of the
agreement involves self-rule for the
province, a bigger voice for the mi-

Northern Ireland’s war-torn history
1169 Anglo-Norman, or English, troops
land in Ireland and involve themselves in
warlord politics. Irish nationalists point to
this military presence as the beginning of
English influence.
1558-1600 Under Queen Elizabeth I,
Protestant Scots are offered large plots
of land, expropriated from Catholic farm-
ers, if they relocate to Ireland.
1649 To quell Irish rebellions, British
strongman Oliver Cromwell enters Ire-
land with a sizable army and kills thou-
sands of Catholics.
1800 Passage of the Act of Union offi-
cially makes Ireland part of England,
which has essentially led Ireland since
Cromwell’s bloody march.
1916 A band of Irish rebels stage the
Easter Rebellion and attack British
forces. Dramatically overmatched, the
rebels are easily defeated. But their
dream of an Irish republic captures the
public imagination and a spirit of revolt
flourishes.
1920 After four years of guerrilla war-
fare, the Government of Ireland Act parti-
tions the island into 26 predominantly
Catholic counties in the south and six
heavily Protestant counties in the north.

1921 The Anglo-Irish Treaty, signed by
Ireland and Britain, acknowledges the
independence of the 26 southern coun-
ties. As part of the deal, the new Irish
government officially recognizes the six
northern counties as part of Britain.
1921-1968 Periodic, small outbursts of
violence remind all that some Irish
Catholics resent the six-county partition.
In 1968, a civil-rights movement sweeps
Northern Ireland.
1969 Police forces react aggressively to
civil-rights demonstrations as violent
chaos spreads through the six northern
counties. In 1969, Britain sends troops
into Northern Ireland to restore order.
1972 On Jan. 30, “Bloody Sunday” erupts
in Derry as the Army’s parachute regi-
ment opens fire on civilian demonstra-
tors; 13 die. The “Paras” say they were
fired on first. Bloody Sunday triggers
days of rioting across the province, in-
cluding the burning of the British Em-
bassy in Dublin. Relationships among the
players reach a low point, and violence
threatens Northern Ireland.
1985 The Anglo-Irish Agreement gives
the Republic of Ireland a “consultative”
role in affairs of the north for the first

time. More broadly, this serves as a po-
tent sign that the British government is
willing to work toward peace.
1993 The Downing Street Declaration,
signed by British Prime Minister John
Major and Irish Prime Minister Albert
Reynolds, declares that Sinn Fein – the
political arm of the IRA – can join ongo-
ing peace talks if the IRA renounces
violence.
1996 The IRA, frustrated by what it sees
as intolerable delays in sifting through its
beefs against the British and the Protes-
tants, ends its cease-fire by detonating a
huge bomb at London’s Canary Wharf.
Two die.
1997 After intense talks spearheaded by
former U.S. Sen. George Mitchell, the IRA
announces a new cease-fire.
1998 In April, the Good Friday Agree-
ment, a peace brokered by Mitchell, is
signed by all significant parties. It ushers
in a new, more hopeful era in Northern
Ireland politics.
2002 On July 16, the Irish Republican
Army issued an unprecedented apology
for hundreds of civilian deaths during the
past 30 years.

– Robert McGarvey

Catholic protesters burn the British Union flag in front of a police riot line in western
Belfast in July 2002. AP
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nority Catholic population and as-
surances that Northern Ireland will
remain part of the United Kingdom. 

“National identity is a continu-
ing problem that won’t be easy to
resolve,” Gruber says. The stick-
ing point is that many Catholics
want the six counties that form
Northern Ireland to be reunited
with Ireland’s 26 counties to form
one nation. The majority of
Protestants insist that Northern
Ireland must remain part of the
United Kingdom. 

In spite of these major political
differences, both sides shook hands
and agreed to get down to the
tough work of forming a govern-
ment. While ghoulish setbacks have
occurred – such as the 1998 bomb-
ing of the town center of Omagh,
an atrocity that claimed 28 lives –
steady progress has been made to-
ward lasting peace. The biggest
plus, and the reason for widespread
optimism, is that the two sides
have continued to talk even in the
midst of horrific violence.

Will this peace last? Most ex-
perts think either side has
nowhere to go except toward
peace. “There now is genuine
hope a resolution can be
reached,” Rogers says. Progress
has been profound, but it’s up to
both sides to keep moving
forward toward a peace that will
endure for all. ��

Robert McGarvey is a freelance
writer living in Oro Valley, Ariz.
He has traveled to Ireland 10 times
in the past dozen years.

Article design: Doug Rollison
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The Bill of Rights is
the most concise and
eloquent statement ever
written on the rights of
individuals to be free
from governmental op-
pression. That’s one
side of the coin of liber-
ty. The other is the need
for everyone to have a
fair chance to enjoy the
blessings of liberty. Peo-
ple without jobs or
without adequate edu-
cation or child care
don’t think much about
liberty; they worry
about coping day to day.

The same is true of
people living in a socie-
ty torn by violence.
Without civil order and
physical security, free-
dom and justice are con-
cepts unrelated to the daily task of survival. So it was for many years
in Northern Ireland. Violence and fear settled over that beautiful
land like a heavy, unyielding fog. The conflict hurt the economy, re-
sulting in escalating unemployment rates. 

After a half century of intermittent cooperation, the British and
Irish governments concluded that to end the conflict, they would
have to sustain cooperation.

After years of effort and despite many setbacks, Britain and Ire-
land were able to enter peace negotiations in June 1996. The prime
ministers of both countries invited me to serve as chairman. I had
been involved in Northern Ireland long enough to realize what a
daunting task it was. 

The negotiations – the longest, most difficult I’ve ever been
involved with – lasted 22 months. For a year and a half, no progress
seemed possible. The early months of 1998 were an especially dan-
gerous time. Men of violence on both sides tried to destroy the
process with a sharp increase in sectarian killings.

Finally, in late afternoon on Good Friday, we reached an
agreement. Although it was an historic step, the agreement did not, by
itself, guarantee a durable peace, political stability or reconciliation. It

The Good Friday Agreement remains
Northern Ireland’s best hope for peace.

In Pursuit
of Peace

Former U.S. Sen. George Mitchell, left, is welcomed
by Irish Prime Minister Bertie Ahern at Dublin Airport
in November 1999. Mitchell previously served as a
peace mediator in Northern Ireland. Corbis

BY GEORGE J.
MITCHELL

commentary

‘Catholic’ and
‘Protestant’ are
shorthand; the
differences go far
beyond theology. ‘The
conflict is religious,
political, economic.’

– Richard Gruber,
historian at Xavier

University in Cincinnati
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merely made these ideals possible. 
I believe the agreement will en-

dure because it’s fair and balanced.
It requires the use of exclusively
democratic, peaceful means to re-
solve differences, and it commits
all parties to the total disarmament
of paramilitary organizations. It
stresses the need for mutual
respect and tolerance between
communities. It’s based on the
principle that the future of North-
ern Ireland should be decided by
the people of Northern Ireland. It
includes constitutional change in
Ireland and in the United Kingdom.
It creates new democratic institu-
tions to provide self-governance in
Northern Ireland and to encourage
cooperation between the north and
south for their mutual benefit. It
explicitly repudiates the
use or threat of violence
for any political
purpose.

On May 22, 1998, in
the first democratic all-
island vote in 80 years,
71 percent of northern
voters and 95 percent
of southern voters en-
dorsed the agreement.

In the four years
since, the people of
Ireland have
experienced many ups
and downs. Right now,
prospects are good.
Commerce, tourism
and economic growth
are up. The murder
rate is down. The local
government is
functioning well, but
pitfalls remain. Gen-
uine reconciliation is a
long way in the future.
Some individuals on
both sides are still
committed to violence
and opposed to the
peace process. The
United States must
continue to support
and encourage both
sides to solve problems
through dialogue and
negotiation.

I’ve often been
asked what lessons
Northern Ireland holds
for other conflicts. Al-

though each situation is unique,
some of what I experienced in
Northern Ireland may apply else-
where.

First, I believe there’s no such
thing as a conflict that can’t be
ended. Since they’re created and
sustained by human beings, they
can be ended by human beings.
No matter how ancient the con-
flict, peace can prevail.

When I arrived in Northern Ire-
land, I found a widespread feeling
of pessimism among the public
and the political leaders. Reversing
such attitudes is the special
responsibility of political leaders.
They must create an attitude of
success, the belief that problems
can be solved and that things can
be better – not in a foolish or unre-

alistic way but in a way that cre-
ates hope and confidence.

A second need is for a clear,
determined policy that won’t yield
to violence. Even during the eu-
phoria that followed the agree-
ment, horrific acts of violence oc-
curred. In July 1998, three young
boys were burned to death as they
slept. A month later, a devastating
bomb in Omagh killed 29 people
and injured 300. These were acts
of ignorance and hatred and must
be condemned. But to succumb to
the temptation to retaliate would
give the criminals what they
want: escalating sectarian vio-
lence and the end of the peace
process. Responding swiftly and
judiciously to acts of violence by
bringing those involved to justice

is essential to keeping
peace in Ireland.

A third need is the
willingness to compro-
mise. Peace and politi-
cal stability cannot be
achieved in sharply
divided societies un-
less both sides exercise
understanding and
compromise. 

The people of North-
ern Ireland have made
mistakes, but they’re
learning from them –
learning that violence
won’t solve their prob-
lems; that unionists
and nationalists have
more in common than
they have differences;
and that knowledge of
their history is a good
thing but being chained
to the past is not.

Setbacks will occur
along the way, but the
direction for Northern
Ireland was set when,
in a democratic vote,
the Good Friday Agree-
ment was approved.
The people are sick of
war. They want peace,
and I hope they will
keep it. ��

George Mitchell, a De-
mocrat from Maine, is
a former U.S. Senate
Majority Leader. 
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An armed Royal Ulster Constabulary officer in full riot gear chats with
an unidentified Catholic youngster as he escorts him through a Protes-
tant section of the Ardoyne area of Belfast, Northern Ireland, in Octo-
ber 2001. The child, along with other children and their mothers, was
on his way to Holy Cross Boys School the day after the IRA announced
they were to begin decommissioning their weapons. AP
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B
efore entering a discussion
of how to ward off all the
dubious social statistics
that swarm through public

airspace every day, consider last
year’s dispute in Washington over
a big set of numbers particularly
troubling to American veterans:
VA’s backlog of pending claims.

Last October, Rep. Lane Evans
of Illinois, ranking Democrat on
the House Veterans Affairs Com-
mittee, issued a statement criticiz-
ing the Bush administration and
the Department of Veterans Af-
fairs for “releasing inaccurate
numbers” about the backlog.
Evans expressed concern that “by
using erroneous information …
VA had tried to claim a large re-
duction in the number of claims
pending.” By Evans’ calculations,
the backlog had not been reduced
since the new administration took
over in January 2001. Instead, he
said, it had grown slightly.

The statement appeared in re-
sponse to news reports that cred-
ited VA Secretary Anthony J. Prin-
cipi as saying the department had
slashed the backlog from a high
of 650,000 when he took office
down to 394,000 last summer. An
Associated Press article filed Aug.
14, 2002, began with the follow-
ing sentence: “When Anthony
Principi was confirmed as the Vet-
erans Affairs Secretary… he says
there were more than 650,000
benefits claims pending.”

Evans complained that VA’s
own Web site showed the back-
log was 402,775 when the secre-
tary took the reins at VA, and the
number peaked at around
600,000 several months later, be-
fore dropping to slightly below
470,000 at the time Principi said
it was 394,000.

It was a confusing dispute, one
that was highly unlikely to re-
place serial snipers or nuclear
weapons inspections on any
newspaper’s front page.

But it did beg the question:
How could Evans and Principi,
two of the nation’s top officials in
veterans affairs, differ by nearly
250,000 when measuring the same
population and one of the most
serious problems facing VA today?

Was it creative math? If you

take all the pending claims with
disability ratings, add in those
without ratings, plus undecided
education claims, appeals and
new arrivals, the backlog may
well have passed 650,000 during
the secretary’s first year, creating
a basis for the high-end figure.
The 394,000 figure, meanwhile,
appeared to be based only on
those cases involving disabilities
ratings. The comparison was was
possibly drawn between a liberal
whole on the high side and a con-
servative part on the low side.

Was it political spin? As last
fall’s critical congressional races
drew near, a dramatic reduction
of the VA backlog under the lead-
ership of a Republican appointee
certainly could not hurt GOP can-
didates seeking votes from veter-
ans. Evans’ office, meanwhile,
controlled its outrage until Oct.
18 to deliver a counter-punch
over figures quoted in the press
two months earlier. Timing is
everything.

Was it a difference of
definitions? The term “VA back-
log” has been used interchange-
ably to describe most any form of
flotsam or jetsam that keeps
America’s second-largest gov-
ernment agency from operat-
ing efficiently. VA has a pend-
ing-claims backlog (with and
without disability ratings), an
appeals backlog, a remanded-ap-
peals backlog, a backlog of
patients waiting six months or
longer for primary care and a
backlog of veterans whose
appointments have been resched-
uled for later dates. If you type in
“VA” and “backlog” on the search
engine Yahoo you get 18,200 hits.

Was it a media misunder-
standing? Let’s face it. The
VA backlog is a population
few who breathe outdoor
air can readily under-
stand. The 650,000 fig-
ure bounced around
Washington and
through the media
as a symbolic meas-
ure of magnitude.
Such figures, in
the Internet era
of journalism,
often tumble

The key to

understanding

our world –

from the

VA backlog to

species extinction

rates – often

depends on

our ability to

understand the

subjective ways

of numbers.
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from one news story to the next. It
was referenced in a November
2001 press release from Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., that railed about
federal budget priorities and pork
projects. The 600,000 figure –
which Evans says was the peak
that hit in March 2002 – dominat-
ed the mainstream media’s annual
Memorial Day visit of veterans’
issues last May. But by late sum-
mer, the 650,000 figure re-
emerged in newspaper articles
and speeches.

“The number got into the
press and propagated,” says Mary
Ellen McCarthy, Democratic staff
director for the House VA Bene-
fits Subcommittee. “When you
talk about this backlog, you need
to know if you are talking about
a part or a whole, or what the
number relates to. I saw some-
thing about a 900,000 backlog
last summer. We need to not take
everything at face value.”

Was it all of the above? Most
likely. The 650,000 VA-backlog
figure was a classic example of a
statistic run amok – where a little
creative math, a dash of politics,
a few definition discrepancies and
a dollop of media confusion can
combine to brew up a big batch
of number soup.

In an interview with The Amer-
ican Legion Magazine in Decem-
ber, Principi stood by the 650,000
figure.

That’s the problem of oft-quot-
ed social statistics – of skewed
percentages, opinionated polls,
unscientific surveys, estimates,
guesstimates, ballpark figures,
trends and trivia. Some of it is re-
liable. Most of it contains at least
a little fudge factor. Some is out-
right prevarication. But in a nation
where the public’s appetite for
numbers is often only matched by
its limited understanding of their

ways, rarely do we so much as
challenge the math of those who
seek to persuade us. And we al-
most never ask them – as all good
math teachers do – to show us
their work.

Zoning Out. University of Dela-
ware sociologist Joel Best told The
American Legion Magazine that
many of us pick up the statistics
addiction as schoolchildren. “I
think it goes back to third grade.
You have a unit called ‘fact and
opinion.’ Most of us come out of
that believing that if there’s a
number in a sentence, it’s fact,
and anything else is opinion.” 

With or without a deliberate
intent to hoodwink, dubious sta-
tistics can produce some embar-
rassing moments.

As a nationally known debunker
of statistical myths, Best has en-
countered dozens of doozies, in-
cluding one he calls the “worst so-
cial statistic ever,” which came
from a graduate student pitching a
doctoral research project. As a
member of the dissertation com-
mittee, Best was alarmed when the
student stated in his presentation
that “every year since 1950, the
number of American children
gunned down has doubled.”

“What makes this statistic so
bad?” Best pondered in his 2001
book “Damned Lies and Statistics:
Untangling Numbers from the
Media, Politicians and Activists.”
“Just for the sake of argument,
let’s assume that the ‘number of
children gunned down’ in 1950
was one. If the number doubled
each year, there must have been
two children gunned down in
1951, four in 1952, eight in 1953,
and so on. By 1960, the number
would have been 1,024. By 1965,
it would have been 32,768 (in
1965, the FBI identified only

9,960 criminal homicides …
in the country). In 1970, the
number would have passed
1 million; in 1980, 1 billion
(more than four times the
total U.S. population at the
time). Another milestone
would have been passed in
1987, when the number of
gunned-down children – 137
billion – would have

surpassed the best estimates for
the total human population
throughout history (110 billion).
By 1995, when the article was
published, the annual number of
victims would have been over 35
trillion – a really big number, of a
magnitude you rarely encounter
outside economics or astronomy.”

The graduate student had quot-
ed the dubious statistic verbatim
from a reputable professional
journal. Best contacted the author
of the article and discovered that
he had misquoted data from the
Children’s Defense Fund that ac-
tually reported in 1994 “the num-
ber of children killed each year by
guns has doubled since 1950.”
While that’s a much more believ-
able claim, its statistical signifi-
cance is pretty mild, Best says,
because the U.S. population in-
creased by 73 percent between
1950 and 1994. “We might expect
all sorts of things … to increase,
to nearly double, just because the
population grew.”

Everything sounds more im-
portant with a statistical
reference. Numbers are essential
ingredients “in the recipe we use
to create social problems,” Best
says. “The first part, you find an
absolutely awful example. The
second part, you give a name to
it. The third part, you offer up a
number, and usually, it’s a big
number … There is a lot of com-
petition for attention. Oprah is
only going to do one topic a day.”

How Bad Is It Really? “Bad statis-
tics come from conservatives on
the political right and liberals on
the left, from wealthy corporations
and powerful government agen-
cies, and from advocates of the
poor and the powerless …” Best
writes. “Yet, at the same time, we
need statistics; we depend upon

20 March 2003
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‘When you talk about this backlog, you
need to know if you are talking about a
part or a whole, or what the number
relates to. I saw something about a
900,000 backlog last summer.’

– Mary Ellen McCarthy,
Democratic staff director 

for the House VA Benefits Subcommittee
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them to summarize and clarify the
nature of our complex society.
This is particularly true when we
talk about social problems.”

In 1995, President Clinton
gave a radio address on the seri-
ousness of domestic abuse. And
while one case of domestic vio-
lence is one too many, among
the statistical claims Clinton
made in the address were: every
12 seconds another woman is
beaten, victims number 900,000
a year, and domestic violence
was the No. 1 health risk for
women ages 15 to 44. 

Aside from the fact that a beat-
ing every 12 seconds would
eclipse 2.5 million victims a year
– about 1 million above the total
of all violent incidents a year in
America – the 900,000 figure was
woefully outdated and, in fact,
showed a substantial decline from
recent years. Also, the claim that
domestic violence was the No. 1
health risk for women 15 to 44
was based on one study at one
emergency room, and the Centers
for Disease Control, which
had been cited as the source,
denied having made the claim
and advised journalists that it
was not accurate. 

The White House later re-
tracted the statement.

In “The Skeptical Environ-
mentalist,” author Bjorn Lom-
borg argues that activists use
statistics to lead the public to
believe the world is spiraling
toward certain armageddon.
However, he says, their claims
often lack verifiable evidence.

Take species extinction.
Stanford University professor
Paul Ehrlich, oft-quoted author
of more than 30 books on pop-
ulation explosion, predicted
more than 20 years ago that
half the world’s species would
be gone by 2000, and we could
all be dead by 2025. In 1981,
he said 250,000 species a year
might be disappearing. Lom-
borg says more reliable data
suggest we are losing less than
1 percent of the world’s
species every 50 years.

Lomborg also notes that
statements of rapidly disappear-
ing world forests do not match

a long-term series of U.N. studies
that show “global forest cover has
increased from 30.04 percent in
1950 to 30.89 percent in 1994.”
Similar claims about the condition
of the world – that hunger is
increasing, acid rain is killing our
forests, and the human population
is growing at record rates – are of-
ten examples of unfounded,
overblown or mutant statistics. 

“Speaking of record rates of
population growth …” Lomborg
writes, “… the record was set back
in 1964 at 2.17 percent. Since that
record, the rate has been steadily
declining, standing at 1.26 percent
in 2000 and is expected to drop
below 1 percent in 2016.”

The big problem with dubious
statistical claims is that their lack
of integrity does not keep them
from finding a place on the public
agenda. “Constant repetition and
… often-heard exaggerations have
serious consequences,” Lomborg
writes. “It makes us scared, and it
makes us more likely to spend
our resources and attention solv-

ing phantom problems while ig-
noring real and pressing issues.”

Under its “Stupid Statistics” link,
the Web site Clothmonkey.com
puts it this way: “People have a
tendency to believe statistics
without question, no matter how
stupid they may seem if one took
a moment to reflect on them. And
there are stupid statistics out
there, lots of them. A lot of this
kind of data comes these days
from interest groups with a vested
interest in the outcome … mostly
folks angling to get some money
out of the federal government for
some purpose or another.”

That Web site lists some pretty
good examples of dubious statisti-
cal claims that made it into the
mainstream media. Among them:
that 100,000 dogs are killed each
year (11 dogs an hour) by falling
out of pickup trucks; that Exxon
in 1979 had a 100-percent profit –
$2 made for every $1 spent (a
widely publicized typo; it was re-
ally a 6.7-percent profit); and that
12 children a day die of gunshots

in America (in 1998, accord-
ing the Centers for Disease
Control, the total number of
children who died from gun-
shots was 526 – less than two
a day – about half of which
were accidental).

Homelessness numbers
make a popular target for sta-
tistical myth-busters. This
stems from the often-uttered
range of 2 million to 3 mil-
lion – what Best would de-
fine as the “dark figure” –
that was bandied about dur-
ing the 1980s. 

Best writes, “When ‘Night-
line’s’ Ted Koppel asked Mitch
Snyder, a leading activist for
the homeless in the 1980s, for
the source of an estimate that
there were 2 million to 3 mil-
lion homeless persons, Snyder
explained: ‘Everybody de-
manded it. Everybody said we
want a number. We got on the
phone, we made a lot of calls,
we talked to a lot of people,
and we said, OK, here are
some numbers. They have no
meaning, no value.’”

This happens because it
works. Consumers of informa-

“The first part, you find
an absolutely awful

example.The second part,
you give a name to it.

The third part, you offer
up a number, and usually,
it’s a big number … There

is a lot of competition
for attention. Oprah
is only going to do
one topic a day.”
– University of Delaware

sociologist Joel Best
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tion rarely peel back the numbers
they see or hear to look what – or
who – is underneath them.
“When dealing with statistical in-
formation, a lot of people zone
out,” McCarthy says. “When you
see numbers, you really need to
look at the basis, the sources, the
different databases that come up
with different figures.”

Wheat from Chaff. The public’s
best defense
against dubious
statistics, Best says,
is a critical mind.

“What I try to
tell people is to
think of them as
jewels,” Best says.
“Somebody has to
select them, polish
them and display
them. Every num-
ber we encounter is
a number that
somebody had to
produce. Somebody
had to count it. The
question then be-
comes, who count-
ed it? Why did they
count it? And what were the (tech-
niques used to count it)? We are
very vulnerable to being misled.” 

Best and others who study the
issue of dubious information say
the public should be skeptical of:
� Big, round numbers. Social

problems that end in multiple ze-
ros – 3 million homeless, 100,000
dead dogs, a 650,000 backlog – can
be a sign of liberal rounding, care-
less counting or even guesswork.
� Comparison studies.

According to the authors of “It
Ain’t Necessarily So: How Media
Make and Unmake The Scientific
Picture of Reality,” epidemiology
– which looks for risk factors by
comparing populations – is often
misinterpreted in the media. For
instance, they point out a study
that showed coffee drinking might
prevent Parkinson’s disease. An-
other study showed that the use
of bug spray may be a cause of
Parkinson’s. “If one sprayed the
aspidistras while holding an open
Starbucks mocha grande, would
he or she come out even?” the
book jibes. Best says comparison

studies are usually reliable only in
big collections, such as those that
have been conducted to show the
association between cigarette
smoking and lung cancer. A 25-
percent increase in the incidence
of one disease or another sounds
pretty astonishing, Best says, until
you discover the jump was from
four cases per 100,000 to five cas-
es per 100,000.
� Unimaginable connections.

If you see a claim
on topics like the
increase of gay
teen suicides or
dogs falling to
their deaths out of
pickup trucks, ask
yourself, “How did
they count that?” 

“There is noth-
ing about sexual
orientation on a
death certificate,”
Best says. “It
ought to be possi-
ble to imagine
how something
can be counted.”
� Biased

sources. People or
organizations who express statis-
tics that advance special interests
may have vested reasons for deliv-
ering dubious data. In “It Ain’t
Necessarily So,” David Murray,
Joel Schwartz and S. Robert Lichter
tell of two medical researchers who
publicized the positive results of
their new cancer treatment, which
they had licensed with a biotech-
nology company of which both
stockholders. By the time their
questionable findings were ques-
tioned, the company’s stock had
soared 67 percent.
� Random surveys. Surveys

and opinion polls are rarely accu-
rate or representative because
they tend to only capture the feel-
ings of people who are home and
willing to talk at the time the sur-
veyor calls. “It’s getting worse,”
Best says of telephone surveys.
“You have more and more people
with caller ID. They don’t answer
the phone if they don’t know who
is calling. The only thing worse is
an Internet survey.”
� Lack of details. Details like

question wording, number of peo-

ple asked and geographic loca-
tions of respondents are rarely
publicized with survey results.
“When you talk to professionals
about this, they have all kinds of
rules and precautions,” Best says.
“If you are trying to do this well,
you pre-test your survey to make
sure the responses aren’t skewed.”

Most important, Best says,
trust your judgment. “If you have
a reaction of ‘Wow, is that possi-
ble?’ – usually it’s not.”

Veterans Are Not Numbers. The
American Legion is now cutting
through the statistical fog to shed
light on veterans who have been
waiting six months or longer for
primary-care appointments at VA
health-care facilities. Last August,
that group tallied more than
300,000, according to VA. That
group became one of VA’s infamous
backlogs – not as big as the pend-
ing-claims backlog, much larger
than the remanded appeals group.

They are all connected. 
They are human beings waiting

to see doctors. Some of them are
sick and disabled. They are not
numbers. And yet, so much of the
attention about their problems
focuses on the measurement of
their population, which no one
agrees upon.

The point of The American Le-
gion’s “I Am Not a Number” cam-
paign is that these backlogs are
not impersonal statistical aberra-
tions to be twisted and molded to
meet the day’s political interests.
This is about real people who are
frustrated their lagging health
care has been reduced to numbers
in a bureaucratic debate.

For those who care deeply
about social problems with big
numbers attached – the way those
numbers are measured, treated
and used to shift public opinion –
perhaps it’s best to adopt the phi-
losophy American Legion Nation-
al Commander Ronald F. Conley
has on the backlog: when veter-
ans do not get the service they
should receive, one is too many. ��

Jeff Stoffer is managing editor of
The American Legion Magazine.

Article design: Holly K. Soria

The public’s best
defense against
dubious statistics
is a critical
mind.
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It may be one of the cruelest
cases of bait-and-switch in his-
tory. At issue is a promise by

the government to World War II
and Korean War veterans that
their health-care benefits would
be guaranteed for life. Now that
the bill has come due, the govern-
ment has reneged and said it is
not legally bound to make good
on its promise. One of these veter-
ans is Robert Reinlie, who flew
more than 30 missions in a B-17
bomber over Europe during World
War II. He flew through walls of
German flak and anti-aircraft fire
to survive one of the war’s most
hazardous duties. Now, at 81, he
is fighting his own government in
court. This time he is losing. 

A federal court of appeals in
Washington ruled recently that
although a promise was made by
the government, it was a promise
that could legally be broken. The
court ruled that the loss was sig-
nificant for these veterans and
that the breach of the promise was
shocking. Yet it could not force
the government to act morally. 

This controversy began near
the end of World War II, when the
military was struggling to keep
veterans in its ranks. A war
against the Soviet Union was
viewed as almost inevitable, and
the government needed veterans
like Reinlie. So it made a promise:
if military personnel would serve
at least 20 years, they would re-
ceive free lifetime medical care for

themselves and their dependents.
Tens of thousands of veterans re-
sponded and soon found them-
selves fighting in Korea against
waves of Chinese soldiers. They
had made a promise to serve, and
this was a generation that was
taught to keep a promise – even
at the cost of one’s life. The gov-
ernment has never denied it made
this promise. 

However, in 1995 the Clinton
administration was looking for
things to cut out of a budget to
fund greater priorities, like politi-
cally popular subsidies and trans-
portation projects. Government
lawyers soon realized that, even
though a promise was made, the
only thing preventing Washington
from reneging was a moral com-
mitment. In our government, this
made it an easy decision. The gov-
ernment informed all veterans old-
er than 65 – by definition all of the
World War II and Korea veterans –
that they would have to seek med-
ical care from Medicare. Though
they could request free care from
military hospitals, they were given
the lowest priority for such care
and usually were turned away be-
cause of the downsizing of mili-
tary facilities. As a result, most
had to purchase supplemental
policies, which could cost
hundreds of dollars a month. 

Many of these veterans, almost
all in their 80s and 90s, cannot af-
ford the additional cost for the
health care they were promised
would be covered. While fighting
the veterans in court, the Clinton

and Bush administrations secured
billions of dollars in pork-barrel
projects, special-interests breaks
and subsidies from a willing Con-
gress – a Congress that recently
appointed a committee to expand
its own taxpayer-funded health-
club and recreation facilities. Many
members of Congress apparently
believe the Battle of the Bulge
refers to their own selfless struggle
against unsightly weight gain. 
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The hypocrisy of our govern-
ment was never clearer than last
Veterans Day. While these politi-
cians were using World War II vet-
erans as human props, government
lawyers were in court stripping
them of their benefits. While offi-
cials waxed poetic about the “debt
that we owe and can never repay”
this greatest generation, the admin-
istration was busy contesting any
legal obligation to pay at all. 

Ironically, Washington had to
rush to guarantee an insulting
end to the lives of those who gave
so much to so many. World War II
veterans are dying at the rate of
1,200 a day. In some ways, the
government is acting consistently
with its past. In 1932, more than
20,000 veterans of World War I
camped out in Washington
demanding promised bonuses
from Congress. The government

sent in tanks under the command
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur, who
viciously attacked with heavily
armed troops and burned their
makeshift camp to the ground.
Now our politicians are busy
sending off a new generation of
young Americans to fight in our
name. We have promised them
much, and politicians have again
professed undying support for
them and their families. Mean-
while, the government is quickly
trying to dispatch one generation
of veterans before the first of the
new generation of wounded come
home. Of course, the dwindling
number of World War II veterans
still will be sought out by these
same politicians for photo ops
every Veterans Day and pushed to
the front of the parade. 

They just have to watch their
step; if they trip and break a hip,
they are on their own. ��

Jonathan Turley is a law professor
at George Washington University.

Article design: Holly K. Soria
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Many of these veterans,
almost all in their 80s
and 90s, cannot afford
the additional cost for
health care they were
promised would be
covered. While fighting
the veterans in court,
the Clinton and Bush
administrations secured
billions of dollars in
pork-barrel projects,
special-interests breaks
and subsidies.
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Joe Vincere could only think,
“What am I doing here?” 

After a quarter-century on
the beat with the Rockford, Ill.,
Police Department, was he actual-
ly going to try to learn how to be a
chef at some fancy cooking school
in New York? A guy who chased
down gang members for a living
was now going to make lemon
mousse tarts to pay the bills? A
narcotics detective who, on the
midnight shift, washed down cold
pizza with warm soda, was going
whip up moscato wine-braised
veal dishes for the platinum-card
crowd? These were the questions
that swirled through his head.

Vincere had already once driv-
en his old Chevy pickup to the
famed Culinary Institute of Amer-
ica in Hyde Park, N.Y., in 1996.
That’s when the doubts kicked in.
“I sat there for 10 minutes in my
truck,” says Vincere, a 56-year-old
Vietnam War veteran. “I started
thinking about overcoming the
stigma of being ‘the old guy’ —
the guy taking classes with all of
these puppies, all of these young
kids in a dorm. You know what? I
almost took my truck, turned it
around and went back home. But
I didn’t. I convinced myself to
overcome my fears, to fulfill my

desire to do something else. I con-
vinced myself that I had it all over
these kids. There wasn’t a trick in
the book that they could pull on
me that I didn’t know already.”

Vincere got out of the truck
and went to school.

In the six years since, he’s not
only survived – he’s thrived. After
graduation, he went on to serve
as manager for the institute’s four
on-campus restaurants. He’s now
recruiting for the school and ful-
filling speaking engagements
about its work. He’s traveled to
Sicilian villages to discover how
to make old-country fresh fish
and lamb and anchovy and pep-
per dishes. “That’s when I real-
ized, ‘This is the way God meant
food to be,’” Vincere says.

In a larger sense, it’s about
more than good food. Vincere has
taken the risky leap that many
contemplate in mid-career: a com-
plete change in professions. Not a
logical switch from one job to an-
other within the same field but a
total vocational overhaul. Vincere
and thousands of other successful
people are checking out of their
life’s work only to explore and suc-
ceed in something entirely new.

They are taking the “road less
traveled by,” as poet Robert Frost
wrote – but one that represents
an emerging percentage of the

American work culture. In a re-
cently released survey of 1,500
workers older than 45, the AARP
(formerly known as the American
Association of Retired Persons)
reports that 6 percent of respon-
dents older than 45 eventually
intend to work full-time in an en-
tirely new career.

More Than Money. “I’m express-
ing how I feel,” explains 41-year-
old Naomi Weinberg of River Vale,
N.J. She left a career as a civil-liti-
gation attorney and now teaches
art to elementary schoolchildren
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It may not be too late 
for your dream job.

BY DENNIS MCCAFFERTY ‘I convinced myself to
overcome my fears, to
fulfill my desire to do
something else. I
convinced myself that I
had it all over these kids.
There wasn’t a trick in
the book that they could
pull on me that I didn’t
know already.’
– Joe Vincere, 56-year-old former

police officer, now a chef
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and creates watercolor paintings
and licenses them for reproduc-
tions as greeting cards. “There are
a lot of restrictions as an attorney
with respect to expressing how

you personally
feel. You

represent
your
clients’
point of
view all
day. Now I
represent
my point of
view. And
I’m working
the hours
that I want.
It’s a differ-
ent lifestyle
and a life

choice.”
This profes-

sional migration
signifies a

sweep-

ing change in attitudes from the
1950s to the 21st century. The
company man has vanished in
the dust stirred by a dizzying ar-
ray of corporate mergers, layoffs,
aggressive headhunters, antsy em-
ployees and New Economy MOs.
The 1990s boom told America
that change was good. Then the
post-2000 bust stepped in to say,
oh yeah, change can be pretty
nasty, too — so you better
prepare for it either way.

“There was always the assump-
tion in the 1950s and 1960s that
you did one thing and, if you were
good at it, you stuck to it,” says
Margaret Lobenstine, owner of Al-
ternative Approaches (www.
togetunstuck.com), a Belchertown,
Mass.-based firm that counsels pro-
fessionals on career transitions.
“But that’s no longer the mindset.
In a way, it recalls an earlier tradi-
tion. Look at Ben Franklin. If he did
his work in American politics, he’d
be pinned down at the JFK School
of Government. But then he had
the kite and the key routine down,
so he’d want to try MIT, too.”

But all kinds of circumstances
can serve as challenges. As a result,
many questions must be asked be-
fore taking the plunge: Can I get by
with less money? Am I willing to
leave a position of high standing to

go back to the bottom of the lad-
der? Do I need to go back to
school? Is my family supportive?
How do I know that I’m even
going to like the new job? Could
it be that I’m only looking for an
escape – any escape?

Getting Your Feet Wet. Herminia
Ibarra, an organizational behavior
professor at an international busi-
ness school in France and author
of the upcoming “Working Identi-
ty: Unconventional Strategies for
Reinventing Your Career,” (Har-
vard Business School Press), has
spent the past 15 years studying
career transitions. She has
profiled, among others, a literature
professor-turned-stockbroker and a
psychiatrist-turned-Buddhist
monk. She’s found that most suc-
cessful switches do not occur after
leaving a previous career cold
turkey. Successful career converts
often found ways to try out their

David Pavese

Famous Changes
Second careers often turn out to be
greater successes than first careers.
Take, for example:

Fast-Food Titans
Col. Harland Sanders didn’t fran-
chise his chicken business until he
was 65. A worker since age 10, he
conducted streetcars in New Albany,
Ind., and went on to serve as a railroad
fireman, insurance salesman and
steamboat ferry operator, among other
jobs. He ran a service station and
would serve customers food on the
dining table in his living quarters at the
station. As people kept coming back,
he opened a restaurant that ultimately
seated 142. Eventually, he went into
franchising, and, by 1964, he had more
than 600 locations for his Kentucky
Fried Chicken, which went public in
March 1966 and was listed on the New
York Stock Exchange in January 1969.

Ray Kroc sold paper cups before
investing his life savings to become
the exclusive distributor of a five-spin-
dled milkshake maker, the Multimixer.
At age 52, the Multimixer demonstrat-
ed to Kroc that many people could be
served quickly — a concept that
sparked his McDonald’s franchises.

Big Ambitions, Bright Lights
After receiving his law degree from
Vanderbilt University in 1967, Fred
Thompson served as minority coun-
sel to the Senate Watergate Commit-
tee from 1973 to 1974. In 1977, he
exposed a massive, statewide cash-
for-clemency scheme in Tennessee.
This case inspired the film “Marie,” and
Thompson played himself in the movie.
The acting bug bit, and he went on to
appear in 18 motion pictures, including
“In the Line of Fire” and “The Hunt for
Red October.” In 1994, it was back to
Washington. Thompson was elected to
the Senate and served on the influen-
tial Senate Committee on Finance. In
1997, he was elected chairman of the
Senate Committee on Governmental
Affairs. He recently retired from politics
and is playing District Attorney Arthur
Branch on NBC’s “Law and Order.” He
has a sense of humor about his ca-
reer changes. After Washington, he
said in a speech that he was leaving
politics because “I often long for the
realism and sincerity of Hollywood.”

Herb Ritts studied economics and
worked as a furniture sales rep, the
line of work that took him to movie
sets in Hollywood. At the same time,
he taught himself photography and
changed careers, landing at Interview
magazine in 1985. He’s now consid-
ered a glitz-industry icon, having pho-
tographed stars for Vogue, Vanity Fair
and Rolling Stone, as well as album
covers and music videos for Madon-
na, Elton John and Cher.

– D.M.
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America Was Not Discovered
Via Interstate.

AS THE SUN RISES ON THE MIGHTY RIVER, you’ll see America as she must have
appeared to the explorers. But unlike them, you’ll 

travel in luxury aboard a majestic paddlewheeler, spoiled by impeccable service.
Let this be the year you truly discover your country. Board the Delta Queen, 

Mississippi Queen or American Queen for a 3- to 11-night vacation voyage. A whole 
new world awaits you.

!

!

!

! !

!

!

!

To book your steamboat vacation, call your travel agent. For more information

or a free brochure, call us at 1-800-216-3460 or visit www.deltaqueen.com.

DELTA QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY, INC. 
A Delaware North Company • www.deltaqueen.com

America’s Ultimate Vacation Voyage

Delta Queen, Mississippi Queen and American Queen are registered service marks of Delta Queen Steamboat Company, Inc.  © 2002 Delta Queen Steamboat Company, Inc.

We are pleased to honor your
service to Country by issuing 

a unique Veterans Commemorative
Watch, in the form of a Military
Dog Tag, with 28” neckchain.

The watch is precision quartz for
years of accurate timekeeping. 
The Military Emblem is sculpted in
high relief detailed with full color
hand-enameling and gold plating.

The watch caseback will be 
engraved with your Full Name. 
Rank, Serial Number and Years of
Service. Can be worn around your neck,
or as a pocket watch or on a key chain.

Featuring Your Full Color Military 
Service Emblem, Your Name, Rank, 
Serial Number and Years of Service

ORDER YOURS TODAY. 
It’s “Thank You” priced at just $47.50*

plus $7.50* for engraving, shipping
and handling. Your Satisfaction is
Guaranteed or Your Money Back!

ORDER YOURS TODAY. 

Featuring Military Emblem of Your Choice.

Your Name, Rank, Serial Number and 
Years of Service are Engraved Into the
Watch Caseback.

VETERANS COMMEMORATIVES ANNOUNCES IT’S OFFICIAL UNITED STATES MILITARY

DOG TAG WATCHESDOG TAG WATCHES

❑ YES! I wish to order my Dog Tag Watch with neckchain,
personalized as follows: (Check choice. Please print clearly.)

Service Branch: ❑ Army, ❑ Navy, ❑ Airforce, 
❑ Marine, ❑ Coast Guard

Full Name:________________________________
Rank:________________Years Served: _____-______
Serial Number:______________________________
❑ I wish to pay as follows:
❑ Enclosed is my check or money order for $ 55.00* 

as payment in full. OR,
❑ Charge my Credit Card $ 55.00* as payment in full.

Military Dog Tag Watch- Veterans Commemoratives
1250 Easton Road, Suite 290, Horsham, PA 19044 Credit Card#_________________________________

❑ Visa    ❑ MasterCard or  ❑ AMEX      Exp.Date____/____     
(Please print clearly.)

Signature_______________________________

Daytime Phone Number(______)_______________

Name__________________________________

Address_________________________________

City_________________State_____Zip________

*PA residents add $ 3.30 for state sales tax.     ©ICM 2001-2003

MONTH     YEAR

ORDER FORMORDER FORM
ARMY NAVY AIRFORCE MARINE COAST GUARD

Shown Actual Size.

TAGWAT-ALM-O3/03

Medals of America
Call for FREE CATALOG!
1-800-486-1651
www.usmedals.com

Have Us Mount or Replace
Your Medals Today!

“All Official Military
Medals! You talk to fellow
veterans who are military
awards experts.”
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new jobs before abandoning the
old ones entirely. Vincere, for ex-
ample, did just that. In researching
culinary schools, he was told he’d
have to work at a restaurant before
applying. So he worked in his off

hours at an Italian
place. “You talk

about no time
to yourself at
all,” he
recalls. “If I
wasn’t work-
ing for the
police force, I

was in the
kitchen. But I
just knew inside

that it
would

work out. I knew I belonged
there.”

Vincere went about his second
career the right way by getting his
feet wet first, Ibarra says. “These
are people who found their new
careers through trial and error,”
she says. “There are ways to do
this while still maintaining your
current job. You can take on con-
tract work on the side. You can
moonlight at another job after
work hours. You can find a friend
in the field and arrange to spend

time with that friend on the
job. You can volunteer, for
example, if the new career

is at a nonprofit. The main
point is you can’t conduct a

realistic self-inventory by read-
ing a book. Go out and try it.

That’s the only way to find out
that this is not a fantasy, but a
real option in your life.”

But it’s also often a real-life
change. You have to consider go-
ing without the good life while
building up your second career.
Luxury items like that upgraded

car or entertainment system
must wait.

“I always warn people:
‘What are you willing to
give up?’” says RoseAnn
Pastor, vice president of
First Transitions, a career-

counseling firm in subur-
ban Chicago. “There
are instances where
we have executives

go from having
a nice house in
the suburbs to
a smaller
home, to do-
ing without
fancy din-

ners out every
night. They want a simpler life, a
more balanced life. But doing that
means cutting out some things
that people really want.” 

The Cost of a Calling. Don Clouti-
er, 57, a Navy veteran who served
in Europe from 1965 to 1969, made
considerable financial sacrifices.
He owned a successful restaurant
and bakery in Shelbourne Falls,
Mass., throughout the 1980s, but
concluded that he wanted to do
more with his life than make a

comfortable living. At the restau-
rant, he often hired troubled teens.
Cloutier caught one young man
stealing a dozen steaks from his
premises. But instead of firing the
employee, Cloutier got inspired. He
gave the teen a deal: he could keep
his job if he used the opportunity
to improve himself. Slowly, change
took hold, and the young man en-
tered a junior college. He graduat-
ed, then went on to attend the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts.

This and other experiences
convinced Cloutier that he could
do more. He knew he loved two
things: dealing with young people
and being in the outdoors. Even-
tually, he landed with an outdoor
leadership program for troubled
teens in Greenfield, Mass., where
mentors and youths work togeth-
er in a wilderness environment to
cultivate team survival skills.

Today, Cloutier owns such a
camp program in Canaan, Maine.
“I’m a lot happier now than when I
was making more money,” says
Cloutier, who made more than
$100,000 a year with his restaurant
and took positions for as low as
$21,000 annually in social services.
“I really get to talk to people now
and make a difference in their lives,
and that’s important to me. I enjoy
getting up every morning now.”

It’s not always such a financial
adjustment, however. Often, sec-
ond-careerists have built healthy,
sustainable nest eggs that allow
financial freedom. Dr. Andrew
DelSordo, 59, an Air Force veteran
who served in Lubbock, Texas,
from 1970 to 1972, practiced fami-
ly medicine for 33 years. But a
twist of fate changed his life. A
colleague asked him to serve as
trustee for his two young children.
Several years ago, that colleague
passed away. DelSordo then had
to take responsibility for the two
children’s financial future. In get-
ting a sense of their handle on
personal money matters, he was
stunned at how ill-prepared young
people can be for the real world.

“They were bright kids, taught
in private school,” DelSordo says.
“I concluded that there must be all
kinds of kids out there who are
having problems with this.” Fortu-
nately, DelSordo didn’t have to sell

David Pavese
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Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C.
L A W  O F F I C E S

Setting the standard in asbestos litigation for over a decade
180 Maiden Lane • New York, NY 10038

1(800)476-6070
www.weitzlux.com

Call for a free consultation & booklet

They dedicated their best years to keeping America strong... 
Decades later many would get sick from the

Asbestos

From the 1930s to 1965 the
Brooklyn Navy Yard teemed with

activity. Thousands of men and
women worked there — and at hun-

dreds of other shipyards, facto-

ries, powerhouses and construc-

tion sites — to keep America strong
through times of war and peace.

They were unaware of the silent
danger that stalked them every
working day — asbestos.

For many, it would take decades
before the symptoms started show-
ing  — shortness of breath, a cough
that wouldn’t go away, chronic
fatigue.

And then the diagnosis —
Mesothelioma or Lung Cancer —
diseases that often entailed serious

health consequences.
If you are a victim of asbestos-

related mesothelioma or lung 
cancer, or a victim’s immediate 
survivor, you should understand
your rights and know what you are
entitled to.

A free consultation with Weitz &
Luxenberg will help you choose
your best course of action. Weitz &
Luxenberg has been one of the lead-
ing asbestos law firms in 
the United States for more than 
ten years.

To speak with one of our repre-
sentatives and to obtain a copy 
of our free booklet on asbestos 
litigation, call us toll-free at 
1-800-476-6070.

About Weitz & Luxenberg
• Weitz & Luxenberg has successfully settled

thousands of asbestos cases and is presently
litigating many more thousands of asbestos
cases from all across America.

• Over 60% of all asbestos cases on the New
York City trial docket for the year 2002 were
being handled by Weitz & Luxenberg.

• Over the years, Weitz & Luxenberg has won
verdicts totaling in excess of $340,000,000
for asbestos victims.

• Weitz & Luxenberg is powered by over 50
attorneys and 250 support personnel, all ded-
icated to serve your best interests.

• Weitz & Luxenberg offers comprehensive
client care by maintaining separate worker’s
compensation, estate and client relations
departments on their behalf.

Future verdicts or settlements cannot
be predicted from prior results.

The statute of limitations of your
respective state will help determine
your ability to file a claim.
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his house. He already had accumu-
lated more than enough savings to
support his vision. So he trained as
a financial planner at Virginia
Commonwealth University and
now provides such expertise to
young people at local high schools.

“Being a doctor
was about teach-

ing,” DelSordo
says, “teach-
ing people
about risk
factors like

heart

disease and how you can avoid it
with diet and exercise. This isn’t
that much of a leap, to teach
young people about avoiding, say,
bad credit-card debt by explaining
to them that credit cards are not
free money. It’s not an economic
issue. It’s a societal one.”

The Payoff. Making the decision to
change careers can pay great divi-
dends, leading to satisfying person-
al and financial rewards. Take im-
mensely successful commentator
Sean Hannity, co-host of the hit,
“Hannity and Colmes,” on Fox
News Channel. He has his own
syndicated radio program on the
ABC Radio Network and has au-

thored the
book, “Let
Freedom
Ring” (Re-
gan
Books).
His is a
story of
much sac-
rifice with

no guaran-
teed pay-

offs: he left
his own suc-

cessful, growing
home-construction

business to pursue a
dream of being a

broadcaster. But he was far from
an overnight success.

“My business was growing and
growing,” says Hannity, in a re-
cent interview with The American
Legion Magazine. “There were all
kinds of remodeling jobs and, at
its peak, I’d have 30 people work-
ing for me. But I didn’t like it. I
only liked making the money, to
be honest.

“This was the 1980s, and talk
radio wasn’t anything like it is
now. But I’d listen to this guy in
Santa Barbara, Calif., while I was
doing my building jobs. Then I

started calling his program, and
I’d get more listener reaction
than he did. I got hired at the
station. Then I was fired
within 40 hours on the air

because I was the only
conservative there. But I
said, ‘This is what I

have to do.’”

He took out numerous ads in
trade publications and finally got
a call from a Huntsville, Ala., sta-
tion. He was hired over the
phone. In Huntsville, he had no
producer but hustled to book his
own A-list guests, including Oliver
North. From there, he struck suc-
cess as a talk-show host at WGST-
AM in Atlanta. Then came the big
time, in his current gig as a ubiq-
uitous, multimedia pundit with
the ratings to prove that he made
the right choice. “In Huntsville, I
made $19,000 a year,” Hannity
says. “It was a huge pay cut. But,
fortunately, I saved a lot of money
from the construction business. I
wasn’t married then, so I didn’t
have kids to think about like I do
now. I just told myself, ‘This is
what I have to do. I have to be at
a radio station.’ I lived and
breathed – and still live and
breathe – to do good shows.”

This diverse collection of
Americans – from an ex-detective
like Vincere to a media star like
Hannity – have discovered that
you don’t have to resign to a life-
time of simply clocking into a
professional existence in a job for
which there is neither passion nor
fulfillment. Think of what really
brings you satisfaction – turning
that unfinished basement into a
bedroom and bath, playing deejay
at your parents’ anniversary cele-
bration, taking photo stills of
mountain ranges – and consider
the ways and means to turn that
into your vocation. No promises
of greater wealth can be made,
although such results are possi-
ble. But, in a more critical light,
the outcomes most often provide
a greater sense of purpose, paying
dividends in unlimited capacities
of intellectual, emotional and
even spiritual renewal. ��

Dennis McCafferty is a senior
writer for USA Weekend magazine,
for which he has profiled First Lady
Laura Bush, Shaquille O’Neal and
Russell Crowe. Based in Herndon,
Va., as a freelancer, he has also
contributed to Salon, Men’s
Health, Parenting magazine and
other publications.

Article design: King Doxsee

David Pavese
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Watering chores,water bills! Sweating behind a roaring mower!
Spraying poison chemicals and digging weeds...

Mow your zoysia lawn once a month–or less! It rewards you with weed-free beauty all summer long....you can end such lawn drudgery–here’s how!

Amazoy is the Trade Mark registered U.S.
Patent Office for our Meyer Zoysia Grass.

WaysYourZoysiaGrassLawn
SavesYouTime,Work,and Money!

7

Grass SeedWill NeverGrowA LawnLike This!

FREE! Exclusive Step-on Plugger with
orders of 625 plugs or more.

© Zoysia Farm Nurseries 2003
3617 Old Taneytown Rd., Taneytown, MD 21787

1
Would you believe a lawn could be perfect when 
watered just once? In Iowa, the state’s biggest
Men’s Garden club picked a zoysia lawn as “top
lawn – nearly perfect.” Yet, this lawn had been
watered only once all summer to August!

In PA, Mrs. M.R. Mitter wrote “I’ve never
watered it, only when I put the plugs in...Last
summer we had it mowed 2 times...When every-
body’s lawns here are brown from drought, ours
stays as green as ever.” That’s how zoysia lawns
cut water bills and mowing!  Now read on!

Plug in our zoysia grass and you’ll never have to 
spend money on grass seed again! Since you
won’t be buying seeds, you won’t need to dig and
rake – then hope the seeds take root before birds
eat them or the next hard rain washes them away.

whatever. Set1” square plugs into holes in the soil
1 foot apart, checkerboard style. Plugs spread to
drive out old, unwanted growth, weeds included.
Easy instructions with your order. If you can put
a cork into a bottle, you can plug in Amazoy.

You can’t beat Amazoy as the low cost answer for
hard-to-cover spots, play-worn areas, or to end
erosion on slopes.

Endless Supply of Plug Transplants
Transplant plugs from established Amazoy as 
you desire – plugged area grows over to provide
all the plugs you’ll ever need.

Starting your lawn is easy with this sturdy, 2-way
plugger. Cuts away unwanted growth as it digs
holes for plugs. Saves bending, time, work.
Invaluable transplant tool.

CUTS WATER BILLS AND
MOWING AS MUCH AS 2/3

2 ENDS RE-SEEDING 
NEVER NEEDS REPLACEMENT

3 NO NEED TO DIG UP OLD GRASS
Plant Amazoy in old lawn, new ground,

4 FOR SLOPES, PLAY AREAS,
AND BARE SPOTS

Meyer Zoysia Grass was perfected by
U.S. Govt., released in cooperation with

U.S. Golf Association as a superior grass.

“The hotter it gets, the better it grows!” Plug-in 
zoysia thrives in blistering heat, yet it won’t 
winter kill to 30˚ below zero. It just goes off its
green color after killing frosts, begins regaining
its green color as temps. in the spring are consis-
tently warm. Of course, this varies with climate.

Since zoysia lawns resist insects AND diseases,
you avoid the risk of exposing your family or pets
to weedkillers and pesticide poisons. Plug in
Amazoy and save the money, avoid the risks!

Your established Amazoy lawn grows so
thick, it simply stops crabgrass and summer
weeds from germinating!

5 IT STAYS GREEN IN SPITE OF
HEAT AND DROUGHT

6 NO NEED TO SPEND MONEY ON
DANGEROUS CHEMICALS

Thrives from part shade to full sun.

Every Plug GUARANTEED TO GROW 
IN YOUR SOIL No Ifs, Ands Or Buts!

Read a guarantee no grass seed can match!
Won’t Winter Kill. Amazoy has survived
temperatures to 30° below zero!
Won’t Heat Kill. When other grasses burn out
in summer drought and heat, Amazoy remains
luxuriously green.
Any plug failing to grow in 45 days will be
replaced FREE! To insure maximum freshness
and viability, plugs are shipped not cut all the
way through. Before planting, finish the sepa-
ration with shears or knife. Our guarantee and
planting method are your assurance of lawn
success backed by more than five decades of
specialized lawn experience!

We ship all orders the same day plugs are packed at
earliest correct planting time in your area.

NOT SHIPPED OUTSIDE USA, or into WA or OR.

7 CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
AND WEEDS ALL SUMMER

VISIT US AT: www.zoysiafarms.com/mag.html

ORDER NOW!
AND GET UP TO

400 PLUGS FREE!
TO: Zoysia Farm Nurseries, Dept. 743

General Offices and Store
3617 Old Taneytown Road
Taneytown, MD 21787

Please send me guaranteed Amazoy as checked:

100 PLUGS
+10 FREE

$895

+
$4.35 S&H

50
PLUGS

$595

+
$3.50 S&H

100 PLUGS
+20 FREE

$1295

+
$5.80 S&H

with Plugger

250 PLUGS
+50 FREE

$1995

+
$7.65 S&H

with Plugger

625 PLUGS
+125 FREE

ONLY
$3195

+
$11.85 S&H

with FREE Plugger

1,000 PLUGS
+200 FREE

ONLY
$4595

+
$17.15 S&H

with FREE Plugger 2,000 PLUGS
+ 400 FREE

ONLY
$7495

+
$23.15 S&H

with FREE Plugger

SPECIAL OFFER!

Additional Plugger $695

Write price of order here
MD residents add 5% tax
Shipping & handling (S&H)

TOTAL 
I enclose $                                   ❑ Check        ❑ MO
Charge credit card             ❑ MasterCard         ❑ VISA

Acct. #
Expiration Date

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE                         ZIP

$
$
$
$

.

.

.

.
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The president of the United
States has no greater respon-
sibility than protecting the

American people from threats
both foreign and domestic. He is
vested by the Constitution with
the authority and responsibility to
accomplish this essential task. In
taking the oath of office, the pres-
ident swears to “preserve, protect
and defend the Constitution of
the United States,” the preamble
of which makes providing for the
“common defense” a top priority. 

As the nature of threats to the
United States changes, so must the
nation’s approach to its defense.
To fulfill his constitutional respon-
sibility, the president must have
the flexibility to address these
threats as they emerge. Given the
proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction by nations hostile to
America, in an increasing number
of cases, this may require applying
military power before the United
States or its interests are struck. In
situations where the evidence
demonstrates overwhelmingly that
behavioral trends, capability and
motives all point to imminent
threat, it may be necessary for the
president to attack preemptively.

While few arguments have been
made against the use of armed
force in Afghanistan to retaliate
against acts of aggression, the idea
of preemptively striking adversaries
has garnered far more criticism.
However, the president is legally
obliged – both domestically and
internationally – to preemptively
strike in self-defense adversaries
that present imminent threat. 

Right to Self-Defense. The right
to self-defense is codified in cus-
tomary international law and in
the charter of the United Nations.
The most basic expression of a
nation’s sovereignty is action tak-
en in self-defense. Traditional in-
ternational law recognizes that
right, and the U.N. Charter is
wholly consistent with it. Article

51 states: “Nothing in the present
Charter shall impair the inherent
right of individual or collective
self-defense if an armed attack
occurs against a Member of the
United Nations.”

One of the challenges of
achieving national security in the
21st century is that nations or or-
ganizations wishing to challenge
America or Western powers in-
creasingly are seeking weapons of
mass destruction to reach their
political objectives. The only ef-
fective response is to destroy
those capabilities before they are
used. The tenet of customary in-
ternational law that allows for
this preventive or preemptive ac-
tion is “anticipatory self-defense.” 

An oft-cited incident that vali-
dates the practice of anticipatory
self-defense as part of internation-
al law occurred in 1837. That
year, British forces crossed into
American territory to destroy a
Canadian ship, anticipating that
the ship would be used to support
an anti-British insurrection. The
British government claimed its
actions were necessary for self-
defense, and the United States ac-
cepted that explanation.

While debate continues as to
whether or not this principle of
international law survived the
adoption of the U.N. Charter, nei-
ther the charter, nor the actions of
member states since the charter
came into force, outlaw the prin-
ciple. Israel has invoked the right

of anticipatory self-defense nu-
merous times throughout its his-
tory, including incidents in 1956
when it preemptively struck
Egypt and in 1967 when it struck
Syria, Jordan and Egypt as those
nations were preparing an attack.

The United States also has as-
serted its right to anticipatory self-
defense. A classic example
occurred in 1962 when President
John Kennedy ordered a blockade
of Cuba – a clear act of aggression
– during the Cuban missile crisis.
Although no shots were fired, Pres-
ident Kennedy’s preemptive action
was imperative for the protection
of American security. During the
1980s, President Ronald Reagan
invoked this right at least twice:
first, in 1983, when he ordered an
invasion of Grenada to protect U.S.
nationals from potential harm, and
again in 1986, when he ordered the
bombing of terrorist sites in Libya.

When any nation that is overtly
hostile to America or its allies is
developing weapons of mass de-
struction, has ties to international
terrorist and intelligence data, and
gives reason to believe that it in-
tends to attack, the threshold of
the U.S. right to invoke a response
based on anticipatory self-defense
has clearly been passed.

Authority to Use Force. The U.S.
government alone has the authori-
ty to determine what constitutes a
threat to its citizens and what
should be done about it. The Con-
stitution of the United States gives
this power only to the president, as
commander in chief, and Congress,
which has authority to raise and
support armies and to declare war.
So long as U.S. actions are in ac-
cord with the Constitution, no
treaty or agreement can transfer
this authority to an international
body or give that body veto power
over a U.S. decision to use military
force in its own defense.

Furthermore, the president as
commander in chief has the
authority to use America’s armed
forces to “provide for the common
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The president is constitutionally obliged to take action
against adversaries who threaten national security.

BY JACK SPENCER

The president is
justified in applying
preemptive military
force to fight the war on
terrorism.To fail to do
so in spite of a threat of
imminent attack would
be to ignore the lessons
learned from Sept. 11.

commentary
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defense.” The
Constitution gives
Congress the au-
thority to declare
war but makes the
president
commander in
chief. Since the
birth of the nation,
this division of
power has given
rise to tension be-
tween the execu-
tive and legislative
branches of gov-
ernment regarding
who can authorize
the use of force.

Debate regard-
ing this matter
gave rise to the
War Powers Reso-
lution, which
states that the
president can use force to protect
the nation without congressional
authorization for 60 to 90 days.
Many, including every president
since this resolution came into
force in 1973, have regarded the
document as unconstitutional.
Most, however, agree that the
president has the authority to de-
fend America from attack, even in
the absence of congressional au-
thorization. It should be noted
that if Congress is truly opposed
to any military action authorized
by the president, it has the power
to deny funds for that mission,
making it impossible to carry out.

Lessons from Sept. 11. The presi-
dent is justified in applying pre-
emptive military force to fight the
war on terrorism. To fail to do so in
spite of a threat of imminent attack
would be to ignore the lessons
learned from Sept. 11 regarding the
nature of threats that face America
in the 21st century. Before those
attacks, U.S. authorities were
aware of Osama bin Laden, his re-
sources and his hatred for Ameri-
ca. They knew he was a terrorist
and that he had attacked America
in the past. They also were aware
that he was running terrorist
training camps in Afghanistan
with the blessing of the Taliban
regime. Despite this information,
neither the United States nor the

international community took de-
cisive action to address bin
Laden’s imminent aggression.

In the post–Sept. 11 world, such
complacency is not acceptable. A
series of lessons can be learned
from the Sept. 11 attacks and the
initial prosecution of the war on
terrorism. These lessons must be
taken into consideration when fu-
ture action against terrorists and
terrorist states is contemplated.

One of these lessons is that de-
terrence alone is not sufficient to
suppress aggression. The Taliban
and bin Laden could have predict-
ed that the United States would
respond to their attacks, yet they
acted anyway. Although numer-
ous reports and studies warned of
the growing threat of catastrophic
terrorism, the United States, for
the most part, ignored those warn-

ings. The activi-
ties of a world-
wide organized
terrorist network
were treated in-
stead as criminal
behavior.

The conclu-
sion of recent
studies has been
that the risk of
America being
struck with a
weapon of mass
destruction has
increased. In
other words, the
effectiveness of
deterrence has
decreased. Such
massive acts of
terrorism could
be perpetrated
by an organiza-

tion acting alone, an organization
working with a nation or a nation
acting alone. It would be nearly
impossible to deter all of these
hostile entities, given that each
state and each organization has a
different motivation.

The Sept. 11 attacks also
demonstrated that large-scale
strikes can occur with little or no
warning. The emergence of global
communications, advances in
technology and the globalization
of terrorism have significantly de-
creased the time it takes for a po-
tential threat to be identified and
for that threat to emerge as an act
of aggression. In many instances,
a specific threat may not be iden-
tified until the act of aggression
has taken place, rendering
preventive measures irrelevant.

In this world of drastically short-
ened time lines, the president’s au-
thority to act decisively to quickly
defeat aggressors is essential when
a preponderance of information
points to a threat of imminent at-
tack. For example, although the
president did not have information
that al-Qaida operatives were going
to commandeer four passenger jets
and use them as guided cruise mis-
siles, ample evidence existed to
show that threats to the United
States would likely emerge from
Afghanistan, where al-Qaida – an
organization responsible for past
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Deterrence alone is not
sufficient to suppress
aggression.The Taliban
and bin Laden could
have predicted that the
United States would
respond to their attacks,
yet they acted anyway.

The guided missile destroyer USS Cole sustained extensive damage on Oct. 12, 2000,
when a terrorist bomb exploded in the port of Aden, Yemen. DoD
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BURN BELLY FAT INTO A 
ROCK-HARD LEAN STOMACH

Ike Berger Today

Introducing…
IKE BERGER
Olympic
Champion,
Olympic Gold
Medal Winner
(U.S. Team)
weightlifting 
World Champion
(three times) Pan
American Games
Champion (two
times) National
Champion (12
times) Elected to
Hall of Fame

IN JUST 7 SHORT MINUTES A DAY with the scien-
tific concept of ISOMETRIC + ISOTONIC, the fan-
tastic new discovery for speed shaping away ugly,
embarrassing fat and flab, to reveal a brand new
rock-hard, lean, trim, handsome body!

Exclusive
TENSION RING Lets You Adjust
Tension Control  To Speed Results!  
Great For Any Age!

Exclusive
TENSION RING Lets You Adjust Tension
Control To Speed Results! Great 
For Any Age!

National TV Bargains, Dept. PSHA-0001
22 South Smith St., Norwalk, CT 06855-1040
❑ One Power Shaper only $9.98.
❑ SAVE! Order two for only $18.98.
Enclosed is $________. (check or money order)
CT res add 6% sales tax.
Add $3.95 p&h no matter what you order
Charge my: ❑Visa   ❑MasterCard   ❑Amex   ❑Discover

Acct # Exp.

Name

Address

City State Zip

SYNOMETRICS™ CONCEPT…an Olympic Champion’s
Discovery! IKE BERGER explains SYNOMETRICS™  the

new EASY speed method for figure beauty.
What is SYNOMETRICS?  You’ve probably heard about the
Isotonic and Isometric principle of body dynamics for years.
Each method has its own believers and supporters. I used
BOTH methods in my daily training. Finally, I developed a
special exercise unit that employed BOTH methods AT THE
SAME TIME in one device. The effect was simply amazing. I
was able to keep in trim, slim shape in only a fraction of the
time I previously needed!

The Science of SYNOMETRICS
I later learned the scientific reason for this amazing result. Its
called SYNERGISM, meaning that when you combine two
methods, the result is greater than the both of them are sep-
arately. I now called my new discovery SYNOMETRICS and
developed a special exercise unit I call the POWER SHAPER™.
And that’s just what it is, a speed method to give you results
in minutes, NOT Hours! Now, build yourself a “fantastic look-
ing body” with the incredible invention of SYNOMETRICS.

What is the POWER SHAPER?
Ingeniously designed, it’s an amazingly compact, slimming
& shaping discovery. SLIPS INTO A BAG OR PURSE (16oz),
FITS ANYWHERE!

As an Olympic Gold Medalist, I’ve had 35 years experi-
ence in Physical Fitness, and have also come up with a pro-
gram (for men and women) to solve your 7 problem areas,•
STOMACH • WAIST • HIPS • BUST • BUTTOCKS • THIGHS
• FLABBY UNDERARMS, in just 7 minutes. 
Iron Clad Money Back Guarantee, If you don’t see
measurable results within 30 days, your money will be
promptly refunded (less p&h) and without any question.

“I’m over 50 and I thought my fat and flab was with me for life.
SYNOMETRICS “burned” it off in only 7 days. In fact, results
came so fast I had to cut my daily 7 minute workout to 5 min-
utes to slow down the slimming process. It’s the most amazing
method I’ve ever tried and I’ve tried just about every gadget
and gimmick I’ve seen in magazines and TV.”  Hy Harris, NYC

© 2003 National TV Bargains, 22 South Smith St., Norwalk, CT 06855-1040
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attacks on America
– was present and
supported by the
Taliban.

Also, the use of
a weapon of mass
destruction is rea-
sonably likely. On
Sept. 11, Americans
were killed on a
massive scale. Hos-
tile entities increas-
ingly view weapons
of mass destruction
as political assets.
North Korea has
admitted to a covert
nuclear program
and may already
have two nuclear
weapons; Iran has
active chemical-,
biological- and nu-
clear-weapons programs; and Iraq
has active WMD programs and a
history of using such weapons. All
three countries have ballistic- and
cruise-missile programs.

Even terrorist organizations,
such as al-Qaida, are involved in
developing and using WMD, as
was evidenced by videos in which
al-Qaida was experimenting with
chemical weapons on dogs. Other
reports link bin Laden to the pur-
suit of a nuclear or radiological
device. In 1995, terrorists in
Japan used sarin gas to kill civil-
ians in a Tokyo subway.

The world must understand
that a deadly synergy is created
when hostile state and non-state
agents conspire. While hostile
states continue to threaten Ameri-
ca and its interests, the threat of
non-state actors, such as al-Qaida,
is growing. The danger increases
when states and non-state actors
work together. States have
resources – including territory,
finances, an international diplo-
matic presence and trade – that
non-state actors do not have. On
the other hand, non-state actors
are able to operate globally and
can act largely undetected.

The reality of the 21st century is
that a state like Iraq can harness
its resources to develop a weapon
of mass destruction and collude
with non-state actors to deliver
that weapon. This symbiotic rela-

tionship can operate undercover,
possibly without the knowledge of
the American government. Thus, a
state hostile to the United States
may appear to be acting within the
bounds of normal diplomatic be-
havior while at the same time
covertly supporting aggressive en-
deavors of its non-state allies.

The future envisioned by Amer-
ica’s enemies is incompatible with
U.S. security. Prior to Sept. 11,
“soft diplomacy” – including mul-
tilateral arms control, aid incen-
tives and appeals to reason – was
the preferred approach in dealing
with hostile regimes. Although the
ideals of those regimes and those
of the West are in direct contrast,
there was hope that, eventually,
these despots would transform,
fall or simply discontinue their
threatening activities. This policy
continued as the approach of
choice even though it has been
demonstrably ineffective: North

Korea continues to
sell ballistic mis-
siles, Iran contin-
ues to support ter-
rorism and Iraq
continues to devel-
op nuclear bombs.

On Sept. 11,
however, the idea
that such hostile
regimes and the
United States
could simultane-
ously pursue their
respective inter-
ests lost all credi-
bility. It was clear
that America’s en-
emies were willing
to use unprovoked
violence to
achieve their ob-
jectives. The Unit-

ed States could no longer
postpone acting against terrorists
and nations that support them.

More than a year after the ter-
rorist attacks of Sept. 11, the Unit-
ed States remains at war. Indeed,
Vice President Dick Cheney says,
“We are still closer to the begin-
ning of this war than to its end.”
Although the Taliban has fallen,
and al-Qaida is on the run, the re-
ality is that the United States and
its interests abroad remain directly
threatened by global terrorism and
weapons of mass destruction in
the hands of terrorist states.

On Sept. 11, 2001, America
came to a new awareness of its
own vulnerability and the nature
of the threats that now face the
nation. No longer can the United
States wait passively while hostile
regimes foment terrorism, build
weapons of mass destruction and
propagate hatred for America.
The war on terrorism will be long
and difficult, but the president
has the authority to prosecute this
just war and the responsibility to
do so, using whatever means are
at his disposal. ��

Jack Spencer is policy analyst for
defense and national security in the
Kathryn and Shelby Cullom Davis
Institute for International Studies at
The Heritage Foundation.

Article design: Doug Rollison
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No longer can the United
States wait passively
while hostile regimes
foment terrorism, build
weapons of mass
destruction and propagate
hatred for America.

Reporters photograph President Kennedy behind his desk after he signed the arms
embargo against Cuba. The embargo effectively quarantined the island nation. Corbis
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Neither a borrower nor a
lender be,” Shakespeare
wrote in “Hamlet.” He had it

half right. Lending can be extreme-
ly profitable, especially if you oper-
ate a payday loan business. 

Strapped for cash but have
spotty credit? No problem –
there’s no credit check when you
do business with a payday lender.
They’re more than willing to ad-
vance you a quick hundred bucks
or so. Just flash them your
driver’s license and supply a bank
account number and pay stub.
Slide a postdated check across the
counter and the money is yours –
at least until payday. 

Here’s how it works: you need
$200 to make the car payment.
You write a check for that amount
plus the lender’s fees, postdate it
for next payday, and they hand
over the cash. It’s simple, fast and
hassle-free. Who can object?

You will, of course, after you
realize the cost of the fees. The
payday-loan industry avoids usury

laws because many states consid-
er the fees as the cost of doing
business with poor credit risks.
Ubiquitous on the Internet and
sprinkled around low-income ar-
eas and near military installations,
payday loan businesses cater to
minority customers with less than
college education and household
incomes below $35,000.

Predatory Rates. Payday lenders
charge an annual percentage rate,
or APR, that runs into the hun-
dreds, sometimes thousands. One
predatory Internet site charges
$20 for each $100 borrowed, with
the APR based on the number of
days until payday. If it’s seven
days, you’ll repay the loan at a
staggering 1,043-percent APR. Re-
pay in 18 days, the maximum
with this particular company, and
your annual percentage rate is a
mere 406 percent. 

Another Internet site selling
payday loan franchises says an
annual return of more than 800
percent isn’t all that difficult. It
reminds future lenders they can
add even more cash to their soon-
to-be-bulging coffers by charging
an initial “set-up” fee of $5 to $10
the first time an applicant
receives an advance. 

Keep those numbers in mind
when you hear about credit-card
interest rates that usually top out
at about 20 percent.

According to the nonprofit

Consumers Union, the high rates
force many borrowers to incur
even more fees because they are
forced to extend their loans. The
penalty for bouncing a check runs
$20 to $30. Consumers Union
cites a Wall Street analyst who
says the average payday-loan cus-
tomer makes 11 transactions a
year. After a few visits to the
neighborhood payday lender, bor-
rowers in dire straits soon strug-
gle to stay afloat. 

How to Arrive Safely Ashore.
The Consumer Federation of
America offers this advice if you
find yourself in a short-term
financial crisis:
� Shop for the lowest-cost credit
available from cash advances on
credit cards, small loans from a
credit union or ask for an
advance from your employer.
� If you need cash to pay a utility
bill, ask for an extension instead.
� If you must use a payday loan,
borrow the absolute minimum
you need to pay with your next
paycheck and still have enough
left to reach the next payday.
� Get help if you are having on-
going financial problems. Budget-
ing and debt-management coun-
seling is available from credit
unions, most military installations
and local nonprofit agencies. ��

Dan Allsup is a St. Louis-area
freelance writer.
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BY DAN ALLSUP

The

Payday lenders
feed on desperate
borrowers
swimming in debt.

‘

Doug Rollison

Poverty Sharks
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Try the New EarMate-4000
Easy to Use & Comfortable

Order Risk-FREE!

Hearing Help Express
105 North First St., Dept 34-445
DeKalb, IL 60115-0586

YES! Please rush me 
details on the new EarMate-4000.  
I understand there is no obligation
and no salesperson will call.

Mr.Mrs.Ms.

Address

City/State/Zip

If you or someone you love suffers
from a hearing loss, then you know
how frustrating that loss can be.
Now you can improve your hearing
with the new EarMate-4000. Try it
risk-free in your home for 45 days.
You order by mail from a family
business with over 200,000 satisfied

customers and 20 years selling hearing aids by mail.

© Hearing Help Express, Inc. - DeKalb, IL 60115

FREE information!

Call 1-800-782-6897
ext. 34-445

✓

“Of all the hearing aids I’ve had these are the best and
most comfortable. The EarMate-4000 is wonderful.
Thank you so much.” C.J. - Indianapolis, IN

“I can hear birds chirping and squirrels chewing on nuts
up in the trees, water dripping. Things I could not hear
before!  Thank you, and the price was right.”

Jerrold Jones - Wisconsin

“It is simple and very easy to use in either ear.”
M.R. - Kellogg, ID

High Quality Hearing Aid—Free Information

Free Shipping!

Customer comments on file - printed with their permission.

✓ Free Shipping

✓ 5 Free Batteries
✓ Free Carrying Case
✓ Free Cleaning Brush
✓ Risk-free 45 day 

home trial

EarMate-4000

Easy to Use, 
Top Quality!

Secure Fit!

Amazingly Effective!
This EarMate amplifies
mainly the high-frequency
sounds that help you hear
and understand.  You
receive the EarMate-4000
with three sizes of soft ear
tips. You select the size
that works best for you.
Each soft ear tip has a new
built in wax filter which
protects your hearing aids’
internal components.

The EarMate-4000 is sold
exclusively through the
U.S. mail giving you the
lowest price possible.  You
save on a genuine hearing
aid made with premium
components. Compare to
hearing aids costing $1,000
& decide which is best for
you.  If you are not 100%
satisfied, you receive a full
refund!  Free shipping.
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With a citizens’ militia of 400,000,
tiny Switzerland is prepared for

trouble that may never come.

AP
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Switzerland’s image as a place
of peaceful mountains, tourism
and cowbells runs counter to

the fact that it is one of the most
heavily armed societies on Earth.
It’s also a fact that has probably
kept war away for centuries.

Fritz is a perfect example of
this tradition. He seems like a typ-
ical Swiss innkeeper, industrious-
ly tidying up the accounts or the
dining room until he goes back to
his house and pulls out his ma-
chine gun.

As his wife prepares dinner and
their small children play in the
kitchen, Fritz sets up the gun with
its tripod, reveals the sealed cans
of ammunition and pulls a metal
helmet out of his knapsack. He
spreads the items on the carpet in
front of his big-screen TV, which
is airing ice skating and commer-
cials for jeans and snack food.

“Aha!” he exclaims, pulling a
final item from beneath his moun-
tain boots and parka. “Here’s my
gas mask. I’m ready to go.”

Fritz is like all Swiss men be-
tween ages 20 and 42, obliged to
remain part of one of Europe’s
largest armies – that of tiny
Switzerland. Within 24 hours,
Switzerland can mobilize 400,000
troops, armed, loaded and
equipped to survive for two weeks
in the mountains. That is down
from 600,000 troops available be-
fore 1995, when the age
limit was reduced to 42.

On a recent visit to the
idyllic tourist spot and
farming village of Grindle-
wald near the capital city
of Bern, the hills were
alive with the sound of
artillery fire, drowning out
the clanging of cowbells.
Rolling peals like thunder
bounced off the massive
north face of the Eiger
and echoed up the smaller
valleys as the army con-
ducted summer training.

In town, mobilized
civilian soldiers – some
of them a bit paunchy
and nearing middle age –
strode in green fatigue
uniforms through the

streets among the fashionably
dressed tourists from Zurich, New
York and Tokyo. At night, with
most of the village inhabitants at
home watching TV or in their
chalets after a day hiking the
hills, a convoy of small army
trucks growled in low gear up the
steep roads as they shifted from
one training camp to another.

Lower down, in the valley near
Interlaken, army helicopters hov-
ered about 100 feet over a grassy
field. They lowered large contain-
ers that soldiers filled with
weapons, ammunition and other
material as they trained to defend
their country. The choppers soon
left, hauling their loads to sites
higher in the mist-shrouded upper
valleys. A bit further on, a rifle
range awaited the weekend war-
riors, who are required each year
to fire a few dozen shots and
prove they can still hit a target.

Staying Neutral. Switzerland pio-
neered European democracy in
the 1400s through annual town
meetings, which to this day still
govern local affairs. Because the
country is a patchwork of four
languages – German, French, Ital-
ian and the ancient Romanche –
the Swiss have long cherished per-
sonal liberty, independence and
isolation, keeping a weak central
government in Bern and refusing
to join international alliances such
as the European Union.

“Living in lonely, isolated
mountain valleys and devoid of
any direct cultural ties with Eu-
rope’s urban centers, the Swiss
population kept out of internation-
al war, owing to its defensive atti-
tude towards alien enemies, and
later through abstinence from, and
neutrality towards, European
trade,” writes Oswald Sigg in Polit-
ical Switzerland, a Swiss govern-
ment publication.

For example, while EU super-
highways are marked with blue
signs and local roads in green,
Switzerland reverses the colors.
So after crossing France by super-
highway by following blue signs,
it’s easy to get diverted onto local
roads by following those same
blue signs inside Switzerland.

The civilian army is a major
symbol of Swiss independence. All
Swiss men undergo basic training
for 17 weeks at age 20 and then
take their weapons and mountain
survival gear home with them, so
they are prepared to answer the
call to arms within a few hours.

“From age 20 to age 32, we
must go to three-week army train-
ing eight times,” Fritz says. “Then
from ages 32 to 42 we must do
four of the two-week trainings.”

Between training camps, the
civilian soldiers turn up each year
at firing ranges to show they still
have the skills with their weapons
that make the Swiss army a force
to be reckoned with. 

A Piranha light-armored vehicle crosses the Swiss terrain. Within 24 hours, the nation can mobilize
400,000 troops, armed, loaded and ready to survive two weeks in the mountains. Swiss Armed Forces Film Service
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Some historians say Hitler never
invaded Switzerland because the
Swiss army could block the moun-
tain passes and mount a stiff resist-
ance. Others say he left Switzerland
alone to launder looted wealth.

In the past, Swiss men had to
keep their guns and their militia sta-
tus until age 52. Then the age was
reduced to 42; it will drop again to
32 in the coming years. Switzerland
declared itself neutral in 1515, and
the last battle against a foreign
power came when Napoleon invad-
ed in 1798. Since then, the Swiss
have sent some troops overseas as
mercenaries and still provide pro-
tection for the Vatican.

Guarding the Peace. The length of
service also is being lowered be-
cause military participation is no
longer seen as the social glue hold-
ing Swiss society together. In the
past, senior military officers found
doors opened to them to top posi-
tions in private corporations and
government ministries. The good-
old-boy network has dimmed con-
siderably in recent years as min-
istries and private firms seek grad-
uates with MBAs and other

management degrees. Many Swiss
men also resent the time spent
humping a 40-pound pack through
the hills while their families and
businesses are neglected.

There are about 7 million guns
in Switzerland, more than the 6.5
million people in the country.
Some 500,000 of those guns are in
the hands of current or retired
militia members. While incidents
of gun violence are rare, in Sep-
tember 2001 a 57-year-old man
took a machine gun into the par-
liament in the town of Zug and
killed 14 local officials. The inci-
dent rekindled a debate between
supporters of the militia and
those who want to go to a profes-
sional, smaller army. Polls show,
however, a large majority of Swiss
want to keep the militia.

So the Swiss remain ensconced
in their mountainous fastness,
armed and ready for troubles
which are unlikely to materialize.

Fritz repacks his gear and shows
me how he removes the firing pin
from the machine gun, packs it in
an oilcloth and stores it separately
from the body of the gun. “That’s
so the kids can’t use it,” he

explains. “They can play with the
gun but they can’t do any damage.”

He describes the routine of
army training camps. “We are sent
to the forest and then the materi-
als we need come to us there,” he
says. “Uniforms, ammunition, ar-
tillery. We take charge of the stuff
and walk for four to six hours a
day. We sleep in tents or in bar-
racks, mountain shelters, barns
and snow holes. Sometimes we
stay out in the rain all night.”

He is quietly proud of his serv-
ice but says is looking forward to
his last call-up. His small son,
however – crawling in the living
room amid the olive-green mili-
tary gear – will likely replace him
one day on the front lines of the
militia that guards Swiss peace. ��

Ben Barber covers the State Depart-
ment for The Washington Times. 

Article design: Doug Rollison

Between ages 20 and 32, all Swiss men
attend three-week army training eight
times. The length of service is being low-
ered because military participation is no
longer regarded as the core of Swiss
society. Swiss Armed Forces Film Service
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For information or to order call

® VideoEye is a registered trademark of VideoEye Corporation  Patents pending www.videoeye.com

Try it at home
for 30 days!

iscover why
thousands of people

with low vision have
purchased the VideoEye

®®

power magnification
system to continue
reading and doing
everyday tasks . . . .

D

Dept TL 10211 West Emerald  Boise, ID  83704

ph (208) 323-9577  fax (208) 377-1528  

1-800-416-0758

Macular Degeneration

30 day money-back guarantee

New!

he VideoEye® is a fantastic
piece of equipment . . . my
mother just loves it.  Thank you
for such a life saver for people
who have low vision!”

Marion Asher, Spanaway, WA
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under the radar

A new challenge 
In a bid to transform America’s

foreign-aid programs, the White
House is calling for the creation of
a new organization to oversee
some $5 billion in grants aimed at
nurturing and promoting U.S.-style
political and economic systems
around the world. Funding comes
in addition to existing foreign-aid
programs and will not cut into
those administered by the State
Department or the U.S. Agency for
International Development. 

Dubbed the “Millennium Chal-
lenge Corporation,” the new organ-
ization will enlist fewer than 100
employees to review and adminis-
ter grant requests from some of the
world’s poorest countries, nations
with annual per-capita incomes
below $1,445. USAID, by contrast,
employs nearly 10,000 staff. A larg-
er pool of developing nations will
be invited to participate in the
years ahead. Applicants will be
ranked according to a number of
key indicators of social-political
progress, including fiscal policy,
immunization statistics, access to
public education, protection of civ-
il liberties, deregulation, and open-

ness to trade and investment. 
As President George W. Bush ex-

plained, “Governments must fight
corruption, respect basic human
rights, embrace the rule of law, in-
vest in health care and education,
follow responsible economic poli-
cies, and enable entrepreneurship.”
Moreover, as one administration

official told The Wall Street Journal,
“Countries that score high on cor-
ruption will be considered guilty
until proven otherwise.”

Although applicant countries
will, in effect, be competing for
Millennium Challenge grants, tra-
ditional foreign aid will still be
available through other federal
agencies. “Think of it as a bonus
pool,” a White House adviser ex-
plained to The New York Times. 

Regardless of what critics or
supporters call it, if the White
House gets its way, the Millenni-
um Challenge Corporation promis-
es to transform U.S. foreign aid. It
will increase foreign-aid spending,
giving America some bang for its
buck, and it will equip the presi-
dent with new tools to clean up
the breeding grounds of terrorism
and build what he calls the “infra-
structure of democracy.” 

The bold initiative is already
gaining bipartisan support. As for-
mer Clinton Treasury official
Steven Radelet put it in an inter-
view with The New York Times,
“It’s a very big change, and it
makes sense.” 

– Alan W. Dowd
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Recruiting reforms
After battling school officials

across the country for years, mili-
tary recruiters have finally
earned the right to contact high-
school students to make the case
for military service. The victory
came in the form of the No Child
Left Behind Act, the Bush admin-
istration’s signature education-reform bill that
passed Congress with broad bipartisan support
early last year. Only recently have school adminis-
trators become aware of the law’s military-recruit-
ing provisions.

Responding to widespread reports that military
recruiters were being locked out of schools and de-
prived of contact information that is often freely
given to colleges and businesses, the law directs
high-school administrators to “provide military re-
cruiters the same access to secondary-school stu-
dents as is provided … to post-secondary educa-
tional institutions or to prospective employers.”

Military recruiters argued that their lack of ac-
cess to contact information was the single greatest
obstacle to fulfilling their recruiting duties. After a
nationwide survey revealed that 600 high schools
were banning military recruiting of all kinds, and a

quarter of America’s 21,000 sec-
ondary schools were placing
some sort of restriction on
recruiting activities, Congress
concluded that legislative action
was the only remedy.

Under the law, a parent or stu-
dent can opt out by directing the
school not to release contact in-

formation. Moreover, the law doesn’t apply to
schools with religious objections to military service,
nor does it apply to schools that do not receive fed-
eral education dollars.

The law has its critics, but most Americans see
it as a common-sense solution to a fixable prob-
lem. As one parent fumed in an Indianapolis Star
analysis, “A credit-card company can get all that
pertinent information, but not our military? That’s
crazy. This is our country.” Indeed, if the school-
house doors and phonebooks are open to employ-
ers, ring sellers, college recruiters and sporting-
goods dealers, then they should be open to mili-
tary recruiters. Keeping them closed doesn’t just
deprive Uncle Sam of a possible recruit – it
deprives thousands of young Americans of a world
of opportunity that military service can offer.

– A.W.D.
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Finally men can dramatically intensify their love life, proven in a clinical study.
TriMega is a long-awaited solution for those desiring more passion...more drive...more
excitement in their love lives.

Clinically Shown Fast-Acting, Long-Lasting
TriMega showed in a double blind, double cross model clinical
study to dramatically increase stimulation “in all age categories”
(one subject was 70 years old!).  Also concluded in the study

was that the activation time was faster
than expected, “shown to be 30 to 60
minutes” and that these amazing effects
were “quite long lasting.”  In fact, 69%
of the subjects experienced effects last-
ing up to 5.8 hours. This exciting clinical test result con-

firms, without a doubt, TriMega significantly provides men of all ages fast-acting,
long-lasting male enhancement.  More than half (44 out of 64) of the participants in the
test experienced amazing increased stamina for close to an astounding six hours.
TriMega’s ingredients are all natural, consisting of 18 known natural Chinese herbs
with no adverse effects.
Guaranteed Satisfaction - Backed by a clinical study, TriMega gives you what you’ve
been looking for - a natural boost of male enhancement.  We’re so sure that TriMega
will work for you that if you’re not 100% satisfied we’ll return your money for a full
product refund. Call and ask how to get a 30 day supply free!

Final ly  there is  a  natural  male enhancer. . .

increase the desire

TriMega is the only formula backed by a clinical study
guaranteed to work in as little as 30 minutes.

natural male enhancerOrder today with confidence. 30-Day Unconditional 
Money Back Guarantee on product.  
Individual results may vary.

No prescription necessary. Call Toll Free...

1-888-753-8093

ASTONISHING! Thermo Graphic Data
(measures heat) showed that TriMega
effects lasted up to 5.8 HOURS for
69% of the study participants! 

Ages

19-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

Time of Activation

28-40 minutes

30-42 minutes

30-42 minutes

34-50 minutes

42-68 minutes

NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES

YES! Please rush my FREE Catalog and Video all about the amazing
NEUTON™ Cordless Electric Mower, details of the Trimmer Attach-
ment, and how I can get a Free Bagger Attachment right now.

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City ___________________ State ______ ZIP ____________

E-mail____________________________________________

Country Home Products®, Dept. 44881X
Meigs Road, P.O. Box 25, Vergennes, Vermont  05491©
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www.neutonmowers.com

AML

The only MOWER that 
also TRIMS and EDGES!

So why mess with a hard-to-start, 
single-purpose, gas-powered mower?

TOLL-FREE 1-800-535-7300

The NEUTON™ Cordless Electric Mower is the Smart
Mower for Small Lawns! It MOWS with a steel blade, plus
TRIMS around trees and EDGES along walks and drives.

Best of all — it uses no gas or oil, so it’s quiet, clean, and
starts instantly with the push of a button — every time!
Recharging is as easy as plugging in your toaster. At
half the weight of most gas mowers, this is also the
easiest to operate mower you’ve ever used!

To learn about our 6-Month Risk-Free Trial, and
how you can receive a FREE Bagger right now, 
mail the coupon below, visit us online at
www.neutonmowers.com or call 

4332

Once $350…
Now Only $35

The Legendary 1904-O Morgan 
Silver Dollar, Brilliant Uncirculated

In 1962, the 1904-O (New Orleans Mint)
Morgan silver dollar was one of the three
costliest rarities in the series, UNC’s listing 
for $350. Then the Treasury released the last
sealed bags of pristine 1904-O Morgans. Today
no other Brilliant Uncirculated Morgan silver
dollar costs so little compared to its peak price.
Sells for $52 elsewhere. Introductory Price:
$35. Limit 2. Order #18579. Limited time
offer. Add total of $2 postage. 30-Day 
No-Risk Home Examination: Money-Back
Guarantee. To order by credit card call the
toll-free number below. Or send check or
money order to:

International Coins & Currency
62 Ridge St., Dept. 4332, Montpelier, VT 05602

1-800-451-4463Order at 
www.iccoin.net (many more great deals)
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potpourri

VERBATIM
“I am not surprised by 
anti-Americanism, but it is a
foolish indulgence. For all their
faults – and all nations have them
– the U.S. is a force for good.”

– TONY BLAIR
Great Britain prime minister 

“Peace on Earth to men of good
will. All others stand by.”

– An announcement reportedly made on the
nuclear aircraft carrier U.S.S. Harry S. Truman,

CVN 75, as the ship got under way from
Norfolk, Va., for an extended deployment  

“I have the documentation,
I just can’t find it. Until I get
documentation, I don’t intend
to wear them.”

– GEN. MICHAEL HAGEE
new Marine commandant, after saying he would

put aside three medals he could not prove he
earned, pending proper documentation 

“Looking the way I look – and I
still look good – I’ve had an easy
life ... I’m very vain, but I don’t
have a big ego problem.”

– ACTOR TONY CURTIS
in The Boston Herald

50 March 2003
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According to the Associated Press, two men who sat on
juries in notoriously litigation-friendly Jefferson County,
Miss., filed a lawsuit against the TV program “60 Minutes”
in December, claiming they were defamed in a segment
about Mississippi juries’ generosity. 

Anthony Berry sat on a jury that gave out $150 million in
an asbestos case. Johnny Anderson was on one that awarded
$150 million in a diet drug case. Both men say the “60 Min-
utes” segment made the juries seem so extravagant that they
must be getting kickbacks. 

The two men’s lawsuit, filed in Jefferson County, asks for
more than $6 billion.

MISSISSIPPI CHURNING

THE BEST OF INTENTIONS
Twice within 11 days, a 7-year-old Minneapolis boy stole

separate SUVs and crashed them. According to The Minneapo-
lis Star-Tribune, when asked why he stole the first SUV, he
said, “I want to be a good driver when I grow up.” After the
second incident, he reportedly told authorities, “I just had to
get to school, and I don’t know where it is.”

I MEANT TO LAUNDER IT
According to New York Post wire services,

Sawai Khongrum was the mastermind of a
robbery in Bangkok that netted him $145,000.
After the heist, he fled to the countryside but
didn’t take into account how he would be able
to handle the cold weather.

He couldn’t, so in order to keep warm, he
burned some of the money in a bonfire. After
turning himself in, Khongrum led cops to the
site of a bonfire – where they found the
charred remains of about $25,000. The
remaining $120,000 was unfound.

TURNABOUT IS FAIR PLAY
Following a Detroit Free Press interview in November with

bulk e-mailer Alan Ralsky, who bragged that his success at
sending “spam” advertising had financed his $740,000
home, Internet spam-haters tracked down Ralsky’s West
Bloomfield, Mich., address and inundated him with
thousands of unsolicited hard-copy catalogs and mailings.

ALL SIGNS POINT
TO THE GUYS ON THE BIKES

According to USA Today, the residents of
Harleyville, S.C., are having a tough time
keeping their town-
limits sign. For the
fourth time in five
years, the sign has
disappeared from
the same spot. 

Town officials
have their suspi-
cions about who
might be responsi-
ble for the disap-
pearances: Harley-
Davidson fans. 

A motorcycle
shop owner says
stealing the
Harleyville signs,
which have been
spotted as far away as Florida, is a point of
pride among some bikers. “I’ve seen them
coming with a beer in one hand and a sign in
the other – like I’d give them a brownie point
or something,” he said.
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Amazing Super-Species Looks Like A Fruit
Tree — Produces Bushels of Tomato

Clusters Summer to Fall
BASKET AFTER BASKET OF JUICY MOUTHWATERING BEAUTIES UP TO

2 POUNDS EACH ... SO DELICIOUS, SO SUCCULENT, JUST ONE SLICED UP TREE

TOMATO COVERS AN ENTIRE SLICE OF BREAD! A SUPER-GROWING TREE THAT

Z-O-O-M-S HIGH AS A MAN IN JUST 3 MONTHS! A NEW CROP OF

‘FARM-FRESH’ TOMATOES EACH WEEK —YOURS TO FEAST ON FOR

ABOUT A PENNY A PIECE!
A living tomato factory so desperate to produce that for

every tomato you pick one week, two more seem to
jump forth to take its place. Grow In Yard As A

Garden Wonder...Or As A Patio Showpiece! Non-
Stop Fruit All Season Long!
WE SHIP THEM ALREADY IN THEIR OWN

PRE-TREATED,PRE-SOWN, PRE-FED NURSERYMAN’S
STARTER POTS. GUARANTEED TO GROW OR MONEY

BACK! (LESS p&h) SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED — MAKE

SURE YOU DO NOT MISS OUT — ACT NOW!

IMAGINE! AN ENTIRE TOMATO FARM ON ONE SINGLE TREE!

Zooms To An Amazing 
8' Tall In Just 3 Months

Tomatoes Up To 

2 Pounds Each!

TOMATO VARIETY:  GIANT TREE

No Pruning

No Trimming

Lowest Price AnywhereOrder without risk. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If not completely happy, just write us for
a refund (less p&h),  replacement or credit on next order, whichever you prefer.
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SALE
2 FOR

$698

FOR VALUABLE GARDENING TIPS VISIT US AT:
www.gardenerschoice.net

Gardeners’ Choice Dept. GTBM-0706
81961 County Road 687 South
P.O. Box 8005, Hartford, MI 49057-8005
Please send me the GIANT TREE TOMATOES ordered below on your 
money-back guarantee (less p&h).
❑ Two (2) TREE TOMATOES only $6.98 + $2.50 p&h.

❑ SAVE! Four (4) TREE TOMATOES only $10.98 + $3.00 p&h.
❑ SAVE MORE! Six (6) TREE TOMATOES only $14.98 + $3.50 p&h.
❑ BEST BUY! Eight (8) TREE TOMATOES only $18.98 + $4.00 p&h.

CT, MI, NY Res. add sales tax. Enc. is $ ____________(check or M.O.)
OR Charge It:   ❑ MasterCard   ❑ Visa  ❑ Amex  ❑ Disc

Acct #_________________________________Exp. Date_______

Name____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

City_______________________State_______Zip_________

Tree
Tomato

60lbs OF
TOMATOES
FROM ONE
SINGLE PLANT

Tree
Tomato
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living well
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Bad advice can
contribute
to insomnia.
BY DR. MINDY AISEN

Have you ever heard the follow-
ing tips to help you sleep? 
� If you don’t sleep well at night,
sleep late in the morning or nap
during the day to catch up. 
� If you can’t fall asleep, try reading
in bed. 
� Everyone needs eight hours of
sleep to function well the next day. 
� A little alcohol before bedtime
will help you sleep. 

All these statements are misin-
formed. They are common myths
that may actually contribute to in-
somnia that affects millions of
Americans.

Insomnia is an inability to
fall asleep, stay asleep or
sleep soundly. According to
the National Sleep Founda-
tion, nearly half of Ameri-
cans experience occasional
insomnia, and nearly a quar-
ter of Americans have expe-
rienced chronic insomnia
that lasts more than a few
weeks. Women are more
likely than men to have in-
somnia, and older people are
more at risk than younger
people. Not everyone needs
eight hours of sleep; some
folks do fine on six hours.
And people do not need less
sleep as they age. 

Over time, insomnia can
have a devastating impact.
Long-term effects include fa-
tigue, decreased productivity,
increased risk of accidents,
poor concentration, irritabili-
ty and depression. Persistent
lack of sleep may even con-
tribute to physical illness,
such as heart disease. 

Insomnia falls into two
general categories. Sec-
ondary insomnia is due to

explainable factors, such as med-
ication side effects, physical pain,
anxiety, stress – even noisy neigh-
bors. Many combat veterans strug-
gle with chronic insomnia as the
result of recurring nightmares.
Whatever the external cause, treat-
ing it should help. 

The other major type, primary
insomnia, is diagnosed only after a
thorough examination rules out ex-
ternal causes. However, it is still a
symptom of a disturbance in the
normal sleep cycle. Scientists at VA
sleep labs and other research sites
are working to unravel the biologi-
cal factors linked to insomnia and
related disorders. 

Treatment Strategies. The first line
of treatment for insomnia is to de-
velop good sleep habits. Use over-
the-counter medications with cau-
tion. Talk with your physician or
pharmacist about which drug would

be safe and effective for you. Some
people advocate natural herbal or
nutritional products to promote
sleep, such as valerian, lemon balm
or melatonin. If you are interested in
these products, research them thor-
oughly and consult with a qualified
health practitioner. 

Physicians may prescribe medica-
tion – particularly hypnotic drugs
known as benzodiazepines – but
usually only as a short-term solu-
tion. These medications may lead to
further disruptions of the sleep cycle
and may cause daytime sleepiness
or other unwanted side effects. 

A better approach for long-term
treatment may be cognitive behav-
ioral therapy (CBT). Researchers at
the Durham VA Medical Center and
Duke University recently conducted
a study involving 75 volunteers
with chronic insomnia. One group
received CBT, including counseling
and education about bedtime

habits and limits on non-
sleep time spent in bed. A
second group learned relax-
ation techniques. A third
group received mock thera-
py. The CBT group was by
far the most successful in
cutting the amount of time
they stayed awake after go-
ing to bed. 

If you are struggling
with insomnia, take heart.
Talk to your doctor or a
sleep-clinic professional
about developing a plan
that will help you toward a
better night’s sleep. 

Mindy Aisen, M.D., is a
neurologist and director of
the Rehabilitation Research
and Development Service
in the Veterans Health
Administration.

Living Well is designed to
provide general information.
It is not intended to be, nor
is it, medical advice. Read-
ers should consult their per-
sonal physicians when they
have health problems.Masterfile

Sleepless in America

Tips for good sleeping
If you’re having trouble sleeping at night, these
suggestions may help:

• Avoid caffeine, nicotine and alcohol late in the day.
• Don’t nap during the day.
• Exercise regularly, but not within two hours of bedtime.
• Establish a calming bedtime routine, such as taking a

bath, reading or listening to music.
• Go to bed and wake up the same time every day.
• If you don’t fall asleep within 20 or 30 minutes, don’t

keep trying. Get up and engage in a relaxing, soothing
activity. Don’t pay bills or watch a horror movie.
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living well

A new treatment for hepatitis C
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration has been made
available by the Department of Vet-
erans Affairs to enrolled veterans.

The treatment, approved by the
FDA Oct. 16, is called “pegylated
interferon alfa-2a.” VA has made
arrangements with the manufac-
turer to ship the new drug to VA
facilities sooner than any other
medical system.

“We take care of more patients
with this debilitating liver disease
than any other health system in the
country – more than 70,000 a
year,” said Secretary of Veterans
Affairs Anthony J. Principi. “These
veterans deserve the best, most re-
sponsive care we can offer, includ-
ing the very latest, approved treat-
ments. We are getting this drug in
the shortest time possible to facili-
ties that have the most need.”

Several advances in treating hep-
atitis C – particularly with the intro-
duction of the “pegylated interfer-
ons” – include drugs that act against
the hepatitis-C virus used alone or
in combination with other drugs.

Through VA’s national hepatitis-
C program, veterans with the dis-
ease receive the most appropriate
medical care, including counseling
for risk-factor identification and dis-
ease prevention, systematic screen-
ing and testing, proactive patient
and clinician education, liver trans-
plantation if clinically necessary,
and support services such as men-
tal health care and substance abuse.

VA has screened more than 2.6
million veterans for hepatitis-C
risk factors since the systemwide
policy was established in 1999. To
better manage and improve patient
care, VA created a national case
registry of patients.
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Veterans interested in obtaining
the latest information from the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs – from
news releases and fact sheets to
other products from VA’s Office of
Public Affairs – can sign up for au-
tomatic distribution through e-mail.

Called a “list server,” the device
will provide veterans, reporters,
veterans service organizations and
interested Americans with VA’s
written products within seconds of
their formal release in Washington.

“By tapping into the latest tech-
nology, VA is providing one more
tool to inform veterans about serv-
ices and programs,” said Secretary
of Veterans Affairs Anthony J.
Principi. “This will help them use
the benefits that they have earned
by their military service.”

Anyone wishing to receive ma-
terials distributed by VA’s new list
server can subscribe online at
www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/opalist
_listserv.cfm. Subscribers will be

asked to provide a name and 
e-mail address. 

To discontinue service, sub-
scribers go to the same Internet
address and click the appropriate
button.

Living Well is designed to provide
general information. It is not in-
tended to be, nor is it, medical ad-
vice. Readers should consult their
personal physicians when they
have health problems.

VA, DoD expand
cooperative
efforts in Chicago

The DoD and VA expanded
their cooperative efforts in metro-
politan Chicago with an agreement
to coordinate health-care opera-
tions in the North Chicago-Great
Lakes areas.

“This joint initiative marks the
beginning of an era of renewed –
and I believe, unprecedented – col-
laboration between the health-care
resources of VA and the Defense
Department,” VA Undersecretary
for Health Robert H. Roswell said. 

Roswell announced the agree-
ment with Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Health Affairs William
Winkenwerder. It calls for the
Navy to construct a new ambula-
tory medical facility for outpatient
services. The North Chicago VA
Medical Center will provide com-
prehensive surgical care. 

The Navy, through partnership
with North Chicago VAMC, will
use the VA hospital for its
inpatient medical and surgical
needs. Additionally, Navy surgical
teams will work at the North
Chicago VAMC.

“With this agreement, the Navy
gains a modern ambulatory-care
center at a cost less than building a
new hospital,” Winkenwerder said.
“VA beneficiaries gain increased
access to surgical care closer to
their homes and families, and the
overall operating expenses of both
departments should be reduced.”

New drug offered for hepatitis C

VA starts list server for news
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YES, Please send me the amazing ChefWizard!™

❑ Set of Two ChefWizards™ $14.95 (plus $5.95 S&H).
❑ SAVE $5 Two Sets of ChefWizards,™ 4 in all, only $24.90

(plus $9.95 S&H).
Enclosed is $_______ check or money order. (MA, CT, VT residents add sales tax.)

Charge my Credit Card: ❑ Visa   ❑ MC    ❑ Discover   ❑ Amex

Card No.__________________________________________Exp. Date ______________

Name __________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

City_____________________________State______________Zip __________________

Signature _______________________________________________________________
(required for credit card orders)

Home Phone (___________) _______________________________________________

E-mail Address___________________________________________________________
or Send check or m/o for FULL AMOUNT (incl. S&H and sales tax) to:

ChefWizard, Dept. CFW-AML1
306 West Ave. Lockport, NY 14094

Offer valid only in Continental United States. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
ChefWizard® is a registered trademark of Cole Media Group Inc. ©2003 Cole Media Group Inc.

Use the incredible ChefWizard™ just once,
and you may never need your whisk, tongs,
slotted spoon, spatula, salad server or pasta
fork again. That’s because the ChefWizard
does the work of all these and more–it’s a 
6-in-1 kitchen utensil! It’s delicate enough to
pick up a dime, strong enough to turn an 8 oz.
steak, but flexible enough to grab and lift an
egg out of boiling water without breaking it. 
Crafted from comfort plastic and super strong
steel, the ChefWizard™ is guaranteed to last.
It folds flat and locks for easy storage and it’s
dishwasher safe.

NEW

The Amazing

Cathy Mitchell,
TV Personality 
& Food Expert 

"The Chef Wizard 

is the most exciting 

kitchen utensil to come 

along in years"

"The Chef Wizard 

is the most exciting 

kitchen utensil to come 

along in years"

$14.95
TWO for only

800-211-8375CALL NOW
TO ORDER

24 HOUR
HOTLINE

Use one for the kitchen

and one for the grill!

Use one for the kitchen

and one for the grill!

You get TWO
ChefWizards™

for one low price.
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America’s World War II veter-
ans have waited 57 years for a na-
tional memorial commemorating
their service and sacrifice. Their
wait is down to 15 months.

The American Battle Monuments
Commission has announced that
the National World War II Memorial
will be dedicated in Washington on
May 29, 2004.

“This memorial will be a per-
manent reminder of the service of
millions of young men and women
– not only those in uniform, but
that generation – for the great sac-
rifice they made,” said former Sen.
Bob Dole, national chairman of the
memorial campaign. 

The Memorial Day weekend
celebration on the National Mall
will culminate an 11-year effort to
honor America’s World War II

generation. The memorial was au-
thorized by Congress in 1993.
Construction began in September
2001 after several years of fund-
raising and public hearings.

“Veterans are planning reunions
in conjunction with the dedi-
cation,” said ABMC Chairman P. X.
Kelley, former commandant of the
Marine Corps. “With construction
on schedule for completion in
spring 2004, we want to give veter-
ans and their families plenty of
time to make travel plans.

“Unfortunately, fewer than 4
million of the 16 million Ameri-
cans who served in uniform dur-
ing the war are expected to be
alive when the memorial is dedi-
cated. We lose 1,100 World War II
vets each day, so the dedication
cannot come too soon.”

Dedication events could include
a World War II-themed exhibition
on the Mall, a memorial service at
the Washington National Cathe-
dral and related activities through-
out the city.

Event details will be available
as they are confirmed on the
memorial’s Web site at
www.wwiimemorial.com or by
calling (800) 639-4992. Lodging
and travel information will be
available through the Web site
courtesy of the Washington Con-
vention and Tourism Corporation.

The memorial is being funded
primarily by private donations
and has received nearly $189 mil-
lion in cash and pledges. It is be-
ing built on the Mall between the
Lincoln Memorial and Washing-
ton Monument. 

Memorial construction nears midpoint
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Jesse N. Edmisten, believed to
be the nation’s oldest living
World War I veteran, died Jan. 17
at the age of 109. He was a mem-
ber of Lexington Lanning Post 111
in Lexington, Neb. Though
slowed by his years, Edmisten
exhibited a keen wit and sharp
memory of the war.

Edmisten was born in a sod
house on the banks of the Wood
River near Oconto, Neb., on Jan.

16, 1894, to William and Jane Ed-
misten. After working on his fa-
ther’s ranch until he was 23, Ed-
misten was drafted to serve in
World War I.

Four years ago, the French gov-
ernment presented Edmisten with
the National Order of the Legion
of Honor, given to Allied survivors
who helped free France during
World War I. Edmisten was the
first Nebraska veteran to receive

the Legion of Honor. He also
earned a Purple Heart.

Edmisten outlived his parents,
who died in their 70s and 80s.
He also outlived seven siblings,
two wives and four of his six
children.

Edmisten is survived by his
daughter Nettie Ardissono, 78, of
Oshkosh, Neb., and her sister,
Marie Schwenka, 80, of Lake
Bay, Wash.

Nation’s oldest World War I veteran dies
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“Why Men All Over America   
Love Testosterall!”

Powerful Male Performance Boosting System Lets You Be All the Man You Can Be
Do you feel like half the man you used to be?  Are you

enjoying intimacy a lot less than you'd like?  Do you lack
confidence in the bedroom?

If so,you could have low testosterone.
In many men, testosterone levels can fall rapidly as you

age, leaving you feeling like half the man you used to be.
That’s why I created the Testosterall System. It’s the

complete performance boosting system I developed for
men who are starting to feel their age.

Are You Man Enough?  Now You Can Be

I designed Testosterall to support healthy testosterone
levels, so you can be all the man you want to be…when
you need to be. Testosterall was once only available 
to patients through my private practice.Now it’s available
to the general public…confidentially and without a 
prescription.

If you feel like half the man you used to be, don’t give
up. I can help you regain your youthful stamina and 
drive. Boost your performance and be all the man you
can be with the Testosterall System.

Best regards,

Dr. Richard Cohen
Individual results will vary. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration and are not

intended to diagnose, cure or prevent any disease.   AMP, 90 Bridge Street, Westbrook, ME 

RISK-FREE TRIAL

R.Cohen, M.D.

“After a few weeks of taking Testosterall, my wife and I

felt like we were back on our honeymoon again. And

after 35 years, that’s quite an accomplishment.  I just feel

like I’m back in my 20’s or 30’s.”
Jack – Manhasset, NY

“When I tried Testosterall, I thought, ‘Wow! I’ve got a lot

more energy and my sex drive is increased.’ It’s really

made a difference.” Gregg – Mesa, AZ

“After three or four days, I did notice I had increased
energy.  I also noticed I was starting to experience an
increased libido.” Larry – Wilton, ND

Call 1-800-292-3097 now and we’ll send you the complete
Testosterall System in confidential plain brown packaging.

BONUS
SPECIAL REPORT: “Aging and Its Effects 

on Energy, Youthful Sex Drive and Stamina”
Call now for your risk-free trial

1-800-292-3097
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Legion offers
discount meeting travel

The American Legion offers discounts with several
major airlines for travel to official meetings during 2003.
Discounts range from 5 percent to 12 percent and vary
depending on destination city and how far in advance
reservations are made. Travel must occur within three
days before and after the listed dates (five days for the
National Convention). To book reservations, contact the
airlines at the toll-free numbers listed.

National Headquarters also offers an in-house travel
agent, Marti Wooden, to assist with reservations. Contact
her at (317) 630-1232, Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. EST.

AMERICAN LEGION MEETINGS FOR 2003
March 21-23 NLIC1 Manchester, N.H.
March 28-30 NLIC Indianapolis
April 4-6 NLIC Macon, Ga. & Las Vegas
April 11-13 Oratorical Contest Indianapolis
April 25-27 NLIC Philadelphia & Sioux City, Iowa
May 3-8 Spring Meetings Indianapolis
July 15-26 Boys Nation Washington
July 23-26 DSO2 School Indianapolis
Aug. 5-10 JSSP3 Colorado Springs, Colo.
Aug. 12-19 Baseball Regionals

Albany, N.Y.; Charlotte, N.C.;
Hartford, Conn.; Kansas City, Mo.;

Minneapolis; Missoula, Mont.;
Sacramento, Calif.; Tri-City, Mich.

Aug. 18-28 National Convention St. Louis
Aug. 20-27 Baseball World Series Tulsa, Okla.
Sept. 6-10 Legislative Meetings Washington
Sept. 19-21 NLIC Dallas & Boise, Idaho
Oct. 6-9 Fall Meetings Indianapolis
Oct. 24-26 Americanism Conference Indianapolis
Oct. 2-7 Legion College Indianapolis

1 National Leadership Information Conference
2 Department Service Officer
3 Junior Shooting Sports Program

FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT:
US Airways group and meeting reservations
(877) 874-7687
Refer to Gold File Number 8718-2612.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. EST
American Airlines Meeting Services Desk
(800) 433-1790
Refer to Index Number 15980.
Northwest Airlines reservations
(800) 328-1111
Refer to World File Number NYR5B.
United Airlines reservations
(800) 521-4041
Refer to tour code ID # 500ZV.
Southwest Airlines reservations
(800) 433-5368
Refer to ID Code R7073
Hours: Monday-Friday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. CST;
Saturday and Sunday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. CST.

Discounts apply for National Convention only.

Franchise program
opens doors to vets

The nation’s veterans recently received a boost to-
ward achieving the American dream. The International
Franchise Association has reinvigorated its Veterans
Transition Franchise Initiative – VetFran – in an effort
to aid former military personnel to aspire to become
small-business owners. 

Launched 10 years ago, VetFran was inspired by the
late Don Dwyer, founder of The Dwyer Group. The Gulf

War was under way and
more than 100 members of
the association expressed
gratitude by providing finan-
cial incentives to aid veter-
ans in acquiring franchises.

Since veterans will again
be returning from the front
lines, the association’s board

of directors has relaunched the program and charged a
VetFran Task Force, chaired by Dina Dwyer-Owens,
president and CEO of The Dwyer Group, to invite IFA
members to join the roster of companies committed to
offering veterans unique business opportunities.

More than 60 companies joined Phase I of the effort,
which enlisted franchise concepts with an initial total
investment of $150,000 or less. The maximum loan
amount the Small Business Administration offers is an
85-percent guarantee. The task force recommended that
franchise systems contribute a portion of the franchise
fee as part of the initial earned equity. The amount is
flexible but sufficient to enable a financially qualified
veteran to acquire a franchise with a 10-percent down
payment.

A veteran from Hawaii recently became the first to
acquire a franchise under the revitalized VetFran pro-
gram, obtaining one for Expectec Technology Services,
a technology supplier headquartered in Garden Grove,
Calif. He paid $40,000 instead of the $60,000 he would
have paid without VetFran.

The 2003 International Franchise Expo, open at no
charge to veterans, will host the seminar “Franchising
101 for Veterans.” In addition to explaining the basics
of franchising, including how to evaluate a franchise
opportunity and questions to ask before investing, the
seminar will include details about VetFran. The Expo is
set for April 11 to 13 at the Washington Convention
Center in Washington.

All honorably discharged veterans of the U.S. armed
services are eligible for the VetFran program. 

For more info
International Franchise
Association
1350 New York Ave., N.W.
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20005-4709
(202) 628-8000 
www.franchise.org
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When Jim Druckemiller and
his fellow crewmen aboard the
USS Powder began getting colds
and sore throats during their
tour of duty, they blamed it on
the weather near the Arctic Cir-
cle, not on weapons tests the
ship was conducting. The tests,
conducted periodically between
1962 and 1973, were meant to
assess chemical and biological
weapons, and American equip-
ment and procedures for dealing
with them. 

Now, nearly 40 years later,
Druckemiller and other former
seamen are beginning to question

if their ailments
and illnesses
are related to
their participa-
tion in the
Shipboard Haz-
ard and
Defense pro-
gram, a series
of Cold War-era
tests better
known as Pro-
ject SHAD. 

The Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs is won-
dering, too. The agency recently
hired the Institute of Medicine to
conduct a three-year, $3 million
study into the possible health ef-
fects of nerve agents and biologi-
cal toxins sprayed onboard ships.
The group will conduct its first
meeting this month, spokesman
Jim Benson said. 

At the same time, VA has been
notifying former service mem-
bers involved in the tests, a
process sometimes slowed by
classification concerns and diffi-
culty in locating veterans. Letters
will soon be sent to an addition-
al 1,400 veterans. VA estimates
that about 5,500 men participat-
ed in the tests. 

Veterans’ groups and their
congressional allies remain both-
ered by the delays and by limited
information about some of the
tests. Lawmakers recently man-
dated that the Department of De-
fense report on its progress in
releasing information about Pro-

ject SHAD. DoD is required to
issue a comprehensive report to
VA about all 112 project tests, in-
cluding medical information.
DoD also must work with veter-
ans’ groups to identify any other
as-yet-undiscovered tests that
may have exposed former

servicemembers to biological or
chemical agents. 

“The main thing is, when our
troops are exposed, the informa-
tion needs to come out,” the Le-
gion’s Veterans Affairs & Rehabil-
itation Assistant Director Steve
Smithson said.

Vets link ailments to Cold War-era tests

The miracle you feel but never see.
Tempur-Pedic’s advanced sleep technology is recognized
by NASA, raved about by the media, extolled by more
than 25,000 medical professionals worldwide.

Yet this miracle must be felt to be believed.

While the thick, ornate pads that cover most mattresses
are necessary to keep the hard steel springs inside, they create a hammock effect
outside—and can actually cause pressure points. Inside our bed, billions of
microporoscopic memory cells function as molecular springs that contour pre-
cisely to your every curve and angle.

Tempur-Pedic’s Swedish scientists used NASA’s early anti-G-force research to
invent TEMPUR pressure-relieving material—a remarkable new kind of vis-
coelastic bedding that reacts to body mass and temperature. It automatically
adjusts to your exact shape and weight. And it’s the reason why millions of
Americans are falling in love with the first really new sleep system in 75 years:
our high-tech Weightless Sleep bed.

It never needs to be turned, rotated, or flipped. And, unlike other mattresses,
Tempur-Pedic’s Swedish Sleep System® transmits virtually no body motion
between sleep partners.

Small wonder, then, that 3 out of 4 Tempur-Pedic owners go out of their way
to recommend our  revolutionary bed to close friends and relatives. And 82%
tell us it’s the best bed they’ve ever had!

Please return the coupon at right, without the least obligation, for a FREE

DEMONSTRATION KIT. Better yet, phone or send us a fax.
Tempur-Pedic, Inc.,1713 Jaggie Fox Way, Lexington, KY  40511

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone (optional)

Freedom of
the night...

For free demonstration kit, call toll-free

1-800-613-7938
or fax 1-866-795-9367

©
 Copyright 2001 by Tem

pur-Pedic, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

FREE SAMPLE of TEMPUR® pressure-
relieving materialTM, the molecular heart of
Tempur-Pedic’s legendary Weightless SleepTM

bed, is yours for the asking. You also get a
free video and Free Home Tryout Certificate.

More
info
If you would like
more informaiton
about Project
SHAD, contact the
Department of
Defense Health
Support
Directorate at:
(800) 497-6261
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Department of Nebraska Com-
mander Richard A. Baxter and
Adjutant Robert Craig recently
presented the Blue Star Banner
Corporate Flag to First National
Bank of Omaha during a ceremo-
ny at First National Tower in Om-
aha. The Department of Nebraska
presented the flag in recognition
of the bank’s commitment to serv-
ing veterans through its continued
support of The American Legion. 

In 2001, First National Bank and
The American Legion joined forces
to provide The American Legion
Visa™ Card as well as a full range
of financial services to the organi-
zation’s nearly 2.8 million mem-
bers. First National Bank of Omaha
contributes a portion of its earnings
from member transactions to pro-
grams such as American Legion
Baseball, Boys Nation, the National
Oratorical Contest and Veterans
Affairs & Rehabilitation.

“First National Bank is honored
to be associated with The Ameri-
can Legion,” said George
Schmelzel, senior vice president of
the bank. “Their members have
given so much
through service to
our country. The or-
ganization has a
proud tradition of
committing consid-
erable support to our
nation’s veterans
and youth.” 

The Blue Star Banner was origi-
nally designed and patented in
1917 by World War I Army Capt.

Robert L. Queissner of the 5th
Ohio Infantry. The red-bordered
banners with a blue or gold star in
a field of white are displayed in
windows of the homes of service-

members’ families.
During World War II,
banners could be
purchased at five-&-
dimes and local
hardware stores. In
more recent years,
Legion posts have
distributed them. 

The American Legion rejuve-
nated the Blue Star Banner pro-
gram following the Sept. 11 terror-

ist attacks. Available for purchase
from the Legion’s Emblem Sales
division are Blue Star Banners,
Gold Star Banners and Corporate
Service Flags, as well as Blue Star
posters, decals and lapel pins. 

Last year, sales of Blue Star
Banners and related items through
Emblem Sales were staggering.
More than 96,000 units were pur-
chased by individuals and posts.
Of these, more than 69,000 were
Blue Star Banners; 14,516 were 3-
inch-by-6-inch Blue Star Decals;
1,512 were Corporate Service
Flags; and 733 were Gold Star Ser-
vice Banners.

legion news
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Legion honors FNBO for support

Buy a banner
Service banners sell for $6.95.
Call Emblem Sales toll-free at:
(888) 453-4466
Order online at:
www.emblem.legion.org

Department of Nebraska Commander Richard A. Baxter, center, presents First National
Bank of Omaha with The American Legion’s Blue Star Banner Corporate Flag. Accept-
ing the flag for the bank, left to right, are Corporate Banking President Dennis O’Neal
and Consumer Banking President Elias Eliopoulos.

The U.S. Small Business Administra-
tion’s Office of Veterans Business Devel-
opment has several services available to
veteran-owned businesses that might be
affected by the federal call-up of mili-
tary reservists and/or National Guard. 

For more information about any of
these programs, contact the local SBA
district office via the U.S. government
listings in the local phone directory; call
(800) 827-5722; visit SBA’s Web site at
www.sba.gov/reservists; or call its Of-
fice of Veterans Business Development
at (202) 205-6773.

SBA services
Economic Disaster Loan
www.sba.gov/disaster/mreidl.html
Businesses affected by the absences
of key employees called to active
duty may qualify for low-interest
loans up to $1.5 million.
Debt relief
www.sba.gov/regions/states
Small businesses can request assis-
tance such as repayment referrals or
interest-rate reductions through an
SBA lender or SBA district office.

Business counseling and training
Business development counseling
and training to cope with absences
of employees on active duty is avail-
able through local SBA district
offices and resource partners.
Basic 7(a) Loan Guaranty
www.sba.gov/loans
This program helps qualified small
businesses obtain financing when
they are ineligible for traditional
business loans.

SBA to aid business owners affected by call-ups
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Advertisement

NEED VIAGRA®?
Libido Lift™, a patent pending Viagra®

alternative, contains a powerful blend of sex
boosting ingredients that can make you an
incredible lover at any age.

And best of all, it’s confidential, now
available without a prescription from your
doctor at a fraction of the cost of expensive
prescription drugs like Viagra®.

Libido Lift™ contains no harmful ingredients
like Yohimbe or Andro, just the newest safest
sexual enhancing nutrients from around the
world.

It’s truly the most effective supplement for
increasing sexual desire on the market today
without a prescription.

Whether you suffer from lack of desire,
dysfunction or performance, Libido Lift™
works to stimulate blood flow to the specific
areas of your body, especially the genital
areas.

This means Libido Lift™ helps you
correct the problems you may have suffered
with for years.

No matter what your age is, research
confirms the ingredients found in Libido
Lift™ is nothing short of a miracle.

Unlike popular prescription medications
which require planning intimacy an hour

before activity, the ingredients found in
Libido Lift™ allow you to be more sponta-
neous with your partner.

Many people believe sexual dysfunction is
inevitable with aging. That is simply not
true. And now thanks to Libido Lift™, you
too may have explosive, frequent sex daily.

Here are some of the results you too may
experience from Libido Lift™:
• Increased blood flow to your genital area
that helps
• Improves stamina and endurance
• Enhances performance and sex drive
• No more embarrassing moments 
• Easy, Safe alternative to prescription
drugs.

Isn’t it time for you to rebuild your
lovelife?

Now you can try Libido Lift™ for 4 full
months without risking one penny. In the
unlikely event that you are dissatisfied for
any reason we’ll refund every penny - guar-
anteed.

You can be assured that all orders are
100% confidential, as the package will arrive
in a plain brown envelope, discreetly labeled.

To receive your 180 capsules, send
$29.95 plus $4.98 postage and handling to:

Natural Health Solutions, Dept. LL3915,
718 - 12th Street N.W., Box 24500, Canton,
Ohio 44701.

Save $20.86 and order 2 bottles (360
capsules) for only $49 for a limited time only.

Or Call toll free at: 1-800-772-7285,
Ext. LL3915.

http://www.trescocorp.com

* Viagra® is a registered trademark of Pfizer. As a dietary supplement, this product has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Consult a health care professional. Testimonials are atypical, your results
may be more or less.

©2002 TCO LL0151S03

AMAZING RESULTS:

Mr. A. J., of NY writes:
Prior to 1996 my sex life was pretty

good...
Then in 1996 I had undergone open

heart surgery and with complications was
hospitalized for 6 months.

Since then and up until I started using
“Libido Lift™” sex was NOT something
I desired.

Thanks to your product, my partner and
I can again enjoy our sexual relationship.

I now desire her and have the mind-set
that I can and do satisfy my partner and
myself when we are sexually intimate.

This product really works. 

-- Yours truly, 
A. J., New York

P.S. Libido Lift™ eliminates
pre-planning an event therefore
is a natural event, waiting to
happen.

Please mail this coupon TODAY for complete FREE DETAILS of the
DR® FIELD and BRUSH MOWER including prices, specifications,
and Factory-Direct Savings now in effect. There is no obligation.

Name ______________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City ________________ State  ________  ZIP ______________

E-mail_____________________________________

1-800
535-7300

Versatile New DR® FIELD
and BRUSH MOWER…
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www.drfieldbrush.com

New!

cuts down and chops up tall, wiry field grasses 
— even 2-1/2" thick hardwood saplings!
PERFECT FOR RECLAIMING pastures, meadows, 
fencelines, trails, woodlots...any area too rough or 
overgrown for ordinary mowers.
PIVOTING MOWER DECK prevents 
scalping. MULCHING CHAMBER shreds
vegetation into small pieces!
4-SPEEDS, POWER-REVERSE
engines from 11 to 17 HP.
LOADED WITH NEW FEATURES 
and options—gas gauge,
lights, brakes, hour
meter, 
differential 
and more!

The DR® Now
CONVERTS 
in seconds
to —

Mow
Lawns!

Plow!
Throw
Snow!

COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS®, Dept. 44880X
Meigs Road, P.O. Box 25, Vergennes, VT 05491

For your FREE 
CATALOG AND VIDEO

Call Toll-Free
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National Commander
Ronald F. Conley, along with
delegates from The American
Legion and The American
Legion Auxiliary, met recent-
ly with Taiwan President
Chen Shui-bian as part of
Conley’s Far East trip.

The American Legion has
had a strong relationship
with the government of Tai-
wan and its Veterans Assis-
tance Commission for more
than 50 years. Conley met
with Chen to reaffirm the Le-
gion’s support for Taiwan’s
self-determination and its
ability to defend itself. Chen
said the long-standing bilat-
eral friendship lies in the two
nations’ shared values of

democracy, freedom and hu-
man rights, as well as their
expectations for regional and
world peace. 

U.S. arms support is criti-
cal to protecting Taiwan’s
hard-won democratic
achievements, he added. 

Chen said he was proud
that local elections in Taipei
and Kaohsiung had proceed-
ed without incident. “Even
more amazing is that the
street landscape and every-
day life in the two cities
have quickly returned to nor-
mal after the frenzied cam-
paigns,” he said, adding that
these phenomena indicate
that democracy has matured
and taken root in Taiwan.

legion news

Representatives from The American Legion recently
met with government officials from the Republic of
China on a trip to the Far East. Visiting the Chaing Kai-
shek Memorial and Concert Hall are, left to right, the
Legion’s VAC’s Overseas Liaison Director Hans Song,
National Commander Ronald F. Conley, National Auxil-
iary President Elsie Bailey, Past National Auxiliary
President Sherry McLaughlin and Aide to the National
Commander Rick Oakes.
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Legion delegation meets
with Taiwan president

The American Legion believes
military veterans are living text-
books of U.S. history. Their experi-
ences should be preserved and
shared.

“Veterans in the Classrooms” is
a nationwide Legion initiative to
give students the opportunity to
learn how the service of America’s
veterans has affected their lives.

U.S. veterans have played an
integral part in historical events,
putting them in a position to teach
children to appreciate the sacrifices
and achievements of America’s
military. Firsthand accounts allow
students to learn from those who
actually fought the battles.

“Veterans in the Classrooms”
became a national initiative in
May 2002, when the Legion’s Na-
tional Executive Committee passed
Resolution 33, which established
the program, gave it a name, and
encouraged departments to devel-
op a registry of speakers from its
membership to address school
groups and other youth organiza-
tions. The resolution also author-
ized the National Americanism
Commission to develop resource
materials, and to prepare and dis-
tribute instructional literature.

President George W. Bush drew
attention to the relationship
between veterans and schools in a
visit to Thomas S. Wootton High
School in Rockville, Md., in Novem-
ber 2001. During that visit, the pres-
ident outlined plans for the
“Lessons of Liberty” initiative, an
interagency cooperative effort of the
departments of Veterans Affairs and
Education. Its objectives focused
primarily on Veterans Day activities.
The Legion’s program promotes a
year-round cooperative relationship
between schools and veterans.

Instituting “Veterans in the
Classrooms” programs benefits
both the Legion and schools. Such
programs offer local posts oppor-
tunities to promote youth-program

participation, share scholarship
information, and teach flag history
and respect. In schools where the
program has been established, vet-
erans sometimes assume celebrity
status. Students gain greater
respect and understanding of vet-
erans’ sacrifices and commitment
to service, and learn the true
meaning of patriotism. The pro-
grams also provide interaction be-
tween two distinct generations of
Americans, without the slant of
media or textbook academia. 

To organize a “Veterans in the
Classrooms” program, the post or
school must forge a relationship.
The program could begin with a
Veterans Day or Memorial Day ob-
servance and then continue with
classrooms appearances.

The initial program also can be
built around the award-winning
video program “America’s Veter-
ans,” which was developed and
produced for the Legion by the
Center for Educational Resources.
The 23-minute program addresses
subjects that include who veterans
are, how and why we honor them,
what we can learn from the lives
of veterans, and the rights and re-
sponsibilities of citizenship.

For more info
“America’s Veterans” is available through
Emblem Sales for $3.95. The program
comes with a comprehensive teacher’s
guide and a volunteer classroom-presenta-
tion outline.
To order call:
(317) 630-1247
Online: www.emblem.legion.org
For more information, contact 
Americanism and Children & Youth at:
(317) 630-1207
acy@legion.org

Vets’ stories offer ’living history’ for youth
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M&PA chairman
encourages
organizational
horn-tooting 

National Membership & Post
Activities Committee Chairman
Martin Conatser believes two tac-
tic sell membership: believe in the
Legion and inspire others.

In a recent group discussion
among Legionnaires, Conatser
learned why members don’t ask
active-duty servicemembers to
join. “A lot of our members aren’t
confident about asking other peo-
ple to join because they don’t
take the time to think about why
they belong,” Conatser said. “The
reason I belong is because I be-
lieve in The American Legion’s
values, and the organization sup-
ports the values I believe in.” He
believes others will join for the
same reasons.

Conatser said informing
servicemembers about Legion pro-
grams is crucial, especially due to
the U.S. involvement in the war
on terrorism and a looming con-
flict with Iraq. 

“Right now, the needs for our
services for those in the military
are unlimited,” he said. “We
need to reconnect with these ser-
vicemembers and make sure
they’re aware of programs like
the Family Support Network. Let-
ting them know what the Legion
does will bring these soldiers
back to us. 

“What we do in the next three
to five years with programs like
Reconnect will have a great impact
on The American Legion. Sponsor
an active-duty soldier in his first
year of membership. Take time to
explain to him why it’s important
that he become a member. Take
that first step.”

Conatser said it’s also impor-
tant for members to realize the im-
portance of recruiting on a nation-
al scale, emphasizing the Legion’s
veterans and youth programs.

“We should be proud of what
we’re about, and we should give
all veterans a chance to be a part
of that.”

A floor lamp that spreads 
sunshine all
over a room
The VERILUX® HappyEyes® Floor Lamp brings
many of the benefits of natural daylight indoors
for glare-free lighting that’s perfect for a variety 
of indoor activities.

Many people believe
that the quantity and
quality of light can

play a part in one’s mood and
work performance. Now
VERILUX®, a leader in
healthy lighting since 1956
has developed a better way
to bring the positive bene-
fits of natural sunlight
indoors. The VERILUX®

HappyEyes® Floor Lamp
will change the way you see
and feel about your living
or work spaces. Studies
show that sunshine can lift
your mood and your energy levels, but
as we all know the sun, unfortunately,
does not always shine. So to bring the
benefits of natural daylight indoors,
VERILUX, The Healthy Lighting
Company™, created the VERILUX
HappyEyes Floor Lamp that simulates
the balanced spectrum of daylight. You
will see with more comfort and ease as
this lamp provides sharp visibility for
close tasks and reduces eyestrain. Its 
27-watt compact fluorescent bulb is the
equivalent to a 150-watt ordinary light
bulb. This makes it perfect for activities
such as reading, writing, sewing and
needlepoint, and especially for aging
eyes. For artists, the VERILUX®

HappyEyes® Floor Lamp can bring a
source of natural light into a studio,
and show the true colors of a work.
This lamp has a flexible gooseneck
design for maximum efficiency, and 
an “Instant On” switch that is flicker-
free. The high fidelity electronics,

ergonomically correct design, and bulb
that lasts five times longer than an ordi-
nary bulb make this product a must-see.
Try this manufacturer direct 
special offer. The VERILUX®

HappyEyes Floor® Lamp comes with 
a one-year manufacturer’s limited 
warranty and TechnoScout’s exclusive
home trial. Try this product for 30 days
and return it for the full purchase price if
not satisfied, less shipping and handling.

1998 Ruffin Mill Road
Colonial Heights, VA 23834

Verilux® HappyEyes® Floor Lamp
ZR-1777 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $129.95 + S&H 

Please mention source code 23871.

To order by mail with check or money order, or by credit
card, please call for total amount plus S&H. To charge it
to your credit card, enclose your account number and 
expiration date.
Virginia residents only—please add 4.5% sales tax.

31
00

1

For fastest service, call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-399-7853

LATEST…GREATEST…NEATEST…COOLEST
You can see hundreds of high-tech products at

www.technoscout.com

All rights reserved. © 2003 TechnoBrands, Inc.

Technology revolutionizes

the light bulb

• 5,000 hours bulb life

• Energy efficient

• Shows true colors

Home Lighting Solutions
The HappyEyes®

Floor Lamp® will
change the way
you see and feel
about your living
or work spaces.
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comrades
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How to Submit a Reunion
The American Legion Magazine publishes reunion notices for vet-

erans. Send notices to The American Legion Magazine, Attn: Com-
rades Editor, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206, fax (317) 630-
1280 or e-mail reunions@legion.org. 

Include the branch of service and complete name of the group, no
abbreviations, with your request. The listing also should include the
reunion dates and city, along with a contact name, telephone number
and e-mail address. Listings are published free of charge.

Due to the large number of reunions, The American Legion Maga-
zine will publish a group’s listing only once a year. Notices should be
sent at least six months prior to the reunion to ensure timely publication.

Other Notices
“In Search Of” is a means of getting in touch with people from your

unit to plan a reunion. Listings must include the name of the unit from
which you seek people, the time period and the location, as well as a

contact name, address, telephone number and e-mail address. Send
notices to The American Legion Magazine, Attn: Comrades Editor,
P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206, fax (317) 630-1280 or e-mail
reunions@legion.org. The magazine will not publish the names of indi-
viduals, only the name of the unit from which you seek people. Listings
are published free of charge.

Life Membership notices are published for Legionnaires who have
been awarded life memberships by their posts. This does not include a
member’s own Paid-Up-For-Life membership. Notices must be submitted
on official forms, which may be obtained by sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to The American Legion Magazine, Attn: Life Mem-
berships, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206.

“Comrades in Distress” listings must be approved by the Legion’s
Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation division. If you are seeking to verify an
injury received during service, contact your Legion department service
officer for information on how to publish a notice.

“Taps” notices are published only for Legionnaires who served as
department commanders or national officers. 

AIR FORCE
3rd Bomb Grp, Tulsa, OK, 4/20-24, John Dugan, (321)
868-3907; 52nd Ftr Wing (McGuire AFB and Mitchell
Field, 1940s-1950s), Kingston, NY, 6/5-7, Lew Crispell,
(845) 339-5279, thedogpound@ulsfedcu.net; 68th Ftr
Interceptor Sqdn, Branson, MO, 4/24-27, James
Johnson, (320) 857-2480, jjohn@hutchtel.net; 622nd
AF Refueling Sqdn, Tampa, FL, 4/8-13, John
Needham, (352) 371-3641, jnee12345@aol.com; Air
Trans Cmd Assn (WWII), New Orleans, 5/8-10, Rick
Ravitts, (815) 229-1122, devonshir@att.net; Birkenfeld
AB (Germany, 1948-1969), Branson, MO, 5/29-6/2,
Jackie King, (919) 499-1800, jackieandirma@
hotmail.com; Bolling AFB B-25s, Biloxi, MS, 5/18-22,
C.J. Smith, (937) 375-4671; Cannon AFB, Clovis, NM,
10/1-6, Mike Connolly, (505) 762-5537,
mikec@plateautel.net

ARMY
1st Cav Div 15th Med Bn & Medevac (Vietnam),
Kissimmee, FL, 6/13-15, Bob McKinley, (727) 596-
2789, usaretbob@aol.com; 2nd Inf Rgt 5th & 1st
Divs, Abilene, KS, 5/1-3, William Beatty, (540) 662-
8654, wbeatty@intelos.net; 3rd Bn 28th Arty,
Branson, MO, 9/7-10, Ralph Treat, (479) 521-1697,
rtreat@uark.edu; 3rd Inf Div Society, St. Louis, 9/18-
21, Rodger Lochmann, (618) 345-1067; 6th Cav &
Attached Units, Chattanooga, TN, 6/6-8, Preulow
Brown, (615) 895-0817; 9th Inf Div E Co 3rd Bn
60th Inf, Fort Mitchell, KY, 8/27-30, Jimmy Toney,
(580) 638-2353, jimtoney@tds.net; 14th Field
Hosp/56th Gen Hosp, Denver, 7/25-27, Charles
Fahler, (574) 595-7355, charlie9@pwrtc.com; 16th
Armd Div Patton’s 3rd Army (ETO, WWII), Fort
Smith, AR, 9/11-14, Edward Krusheski, (609) 978-
0490, ed16armor@aol.com; 23rd Inf Rgt Korea,
Macon, GA, 9/8-14, Jim Coulos, (630) 232-2042;
26th Inf Rgt Assn, Aberdeen, MD, 6/11-15, Gene
Cocke, (703) 250-9085, dobel26@aol.com

31st Inf “Dixie” Div, Nashville, TN, 5/14-18, Marion
Spencer, (601) 992-0472, marionspencer@yahoo.
com; 36th Div Assn San Antonio Chpt, San
Antonio, 4/1-3, John Mathis, (210) 656-7000; 64th FA
Bn Assn, Louisville, KY, 8/7-10, K.H. Bailey, (919)
787-1643, eekhb@earthlink.net; 86th Blackhawk Div
Assn, New Orleans, 9/10-14, Robert Bookbinder,
(954) 974-3511, carconed@aol.com; 86th Chem
Mortar Bn Assn, Newport News, VA, 5/4-8, George
Murray, (256) 820-4415; 106th Ord Assn (1950-
1955), Tahlequah, OK, 10/5, Jerry Buffington, (918)
456-6844, jerrybuf@fullnet.net; 113th Cav Recon
Mech Grp, Sioux City, IA, 5/15-18, Allen Tasker, (712)
276-4072, chntral@aol.com; 200th Assault Support
Heli Co “Bearcat” (Vietnam, 1967-1968), Fort
Rucker, AL, 6/7-11, Bob Nealey, (678) 393-9744,
tractortire2@aol.com; 502nd Cbt MP Bn,
Williamsport, PA, Oct, Luke P. Reiner, (570) 368-8752;
503rd MP Co (Germany), Branson, MO, 6/15-19,
Fred Phelps, (765) 866-0734, fngphelps@spitfire.net

538th FA Bn, Branson, MO, 9/7-10, Ralph Treat,
(479) 521-1697, rtreat@uark.edu; 1092nd Eng Bn
(1946-2003), Parkersburg, WV, 8/15-17, Ray
Williams, (304) 863-6104, rayandjudyw@charter.net;
Americal Div FA, Pigeon Forge, TN, Robert J. Miller,
(585) 924-5296; Arizona ASA, Fort Huachuca, AZ,
8/15-17, Dave Waldmann, (520) 378-0159; B Co 38th

Inf 2nd Inf Div, Louisville, KY, 9/14-17, Bill Nicholson,
(573) 365-5436; B Co 787th Tank Bn, Branson, MO,
5/14-17, Robert Gunning, (219) 696-0409; Delta Co
2nd Bn 16th Inf Rgt 1st Inf Div (1967-1968),
Allegan, MI, 7/18-20, Don Dignan, (734) 525-0157,
ddignan@peoplepc.com; US Constabulary,
Rutland, VT, 5/12-15, Ernest Cologne, (401) 658-
1572, constabulary@juno.com; Vietnam & Vietnam-
Era Vets, Freehold, NY, 7/25-27, John Kellegher,
(518) 634-7748, jjk2897@aol.com; 

COAST GUARD
USCGC Courier WAGR/WTR 410, San Diego, Fall,
Gil Riggs, (505) 287-3338, dnewell3@charter.net;
USCGC Jarvis, Fort Lauderdale, FL, 5/15-17, Walt
Stanczyk, (954) 979-3750, stanczyk1790@juno.com;
USS Escatawpa AOG 27, Branson, MO, 5/8-11,
William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com;
USS Kanawha AOG 31, Branson, MO, 5/8-11,
William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com;
USS Ogeechee AOG 35, Branson, MO, 5/8-11,
William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com; 

JOINT
Korean War Vets (Southwest Region, 1950-1953),
Laughlin, NV, 7/24-26, C.A. Stewart, (480) 813-2186,
pete6730@aol.com; Korea Ex-POWs, King of
Prussia, PA, 7/27-8/3, James L. Ball, jamlball@qtm.
net; Mojave AFB (WWII), Las Vegas, 5/20-22, Loyd
Rockhold, (225) 927-0837, loydr@aol.com; Nat’l
Assn of Atomic Vets, Houston, 7/14-16, William
Harper, (480) 895-0676, pbharper@mindspring.com;
Port Lyautey/Kenita, New Orleans, 3/28-31, Douglas
Scott, (580) 362-2275, cherteld@ponacity.net; Postal
Assn (1960-1961), Charleston, SC, 10/12-16, Harold
Wilson, (740) 385-6204, crafter@voyager.net; WWII
Vets, Stalingrad, Russia, 9/13-14, John Bogart, (703)
273-2547, jebogart@juno.com; 

MARINES
1st Bn 21st Mar Rgt 3rd Mar Div (WWII), Atlantic
City, NJ, 9/24-27, John Welsh, (856) 784-9840,
joiecarr@hotmail.com; 1st Mar Aircraft Wing Assn
(Vietnam), New Orleans, 9/25-28, Phil Beckerich,
(914) 232-6623, yw37@optonline.net; 4th Bn 10th
Mar (1941-1945), St. Louis, 6/4-5, D.R. Fiala, (314)
962-1775; 7th Mar Res Officers Class/4th Mar
Candidates Class, Palm Springs, CA, 11/2-6, Frank
Bacon, (478) 452-4157, bacmar@alltel.net; A Co 1st
Bn 7th Mar (Korea, 1950-1953), Oklahoma City, 10/1-
5, Harold Mulhausen, (405) 632-7351, hmuleym@
aol.com; K Co 206th, 207th, 208th & 209th Plts,
Baltimore, June, Charlie Marshall, (812) 923-5467,
charmarusmc@earthlink.com; Mar Aircraft Grp 24 All
Sqdns, Columbus, OH, 5/14-17, Russ Borman, (610)
867-0364, develruss@msn.com; US Mar Sec Guards
(American Embassy, Saigon), New Orleans, 9/10-14,
Mike Bertini, (910) 353-7377; USS Valley Forge, CV
45/CVA 45/CVS 45/LPH 8/CG 50, All Hands, Corpus
Christi, TX, Oct, Tom Kocurek, (830) 997-6061; VMF-
222, San Antonio, Apr, F.L. Thompson, (903) 344-
2496, coltopaz@earthlink.net; 

NAVY
9th Spec Seabees (WWII), Cruise, 10/13-18, John
Arnott, (941) 255-5427, annj104@aol.com; 43rd

Seabee Bn Assn, Myrtle Beach, SC, 9/28-10/2, Tony
Percoco, (845) 647-6092, tvtoursinc@aol.com; 78th
Seabee WWII Assn, Washington, 10/8-12, Ken Kelly,
(616) 846-2329; 101st Seabees, Oklahoma City,
5/14-17, Calvin Belt, (812) 422-1983, dorisbelt@aol.
com; AEW Pioneers VP-11, VB-101, VPB-101, VX-4,
VW-1, Pensacola, FL, 4/17-20, Clifford James, (251)
949-7179, jjsquare@gulftel.com; Assn of Minemen,
San Diego, 8/8-11, Curtis Christian, (803) 492-4245,
curtischristian@hotmail.com; CTF-116 Gamewar-
den’s River Patrol Units (1966-1970), Fort Mitchell,
KY, 9/27-30, Ralph Fries, (760) 745-0473, rhfries@
pacbell.net; MSO Assn, Fort Mitchell, KY, 10/10-12,
Larry Fugh, (407) 292-2394, flafoo@aol.com; Mobile
Riverine Force Assn River Assault Divs 91-92, Fort
Mitchell, KY, 8/27-30, Bob Van Druff, (785) 267-1526,
bvdmrfa@networksplus.net; USS Agawam AOG 6,
Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William Waller Jr., (757) 217-
2356, newaller@aol.com; USS Ancon AGC 4,
Baltimore, 5/1-4, John Tysor, (410) 254-4918

USS Arcadia AD 23, Jacksonville, FL, 5/1-4, Andrew
Malone, (516) 681-0725, arcd23@yahoo.com; USS
Aroostook AOG 14, Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William
Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com; USS
Askari ARL 30, Fort Mitchell, KY, 9/27-30, Chet
Stanley, (864) 306-8400, gunnerstan@aol.com; USS
Bainbridge DD 246, Wilmington, NC, 9/25-28, L.R.
Poythress, (910) 452-6338, bpoythress@ec.rr.com;
USS Basilone DDE/DD 824, Buffalo, NY, 8/13-17,
Richard Hadley, (716) 631-0005, lrock@juno.com;
USS Bexar APA 237, San Antonio, Fall, James
Redding, (559) 935-1439, dinamlrs@aol.com; USS
Broome DD 210, York, PA, 9/16-18, Walter Zehrfuhs,
(732) 350-0536; USS Bryce Canyon AD 36, New
Orleans, Fall, Jack Bach, (813) 645-4004,
dabachtee@webtv.net; USS Cadmus AR 14,
Jacksonville, FL, 5/1-4, Robert Baschmann, (716)
655-5415, dinamlrs@aol.com; USS Cambria APA
36, Baltimore, 4/24-27, David Stoll, (419) 738-3786,
destoll@bright.net

USS Chestatee AOG 49, Branson, MO, 5/8-11,
William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.
com; USS Chewaucan AOG 50, Branson, MO, 5/8-
11, William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.
com; USS Colonial LSD 18, Gaithersburg, MD, 9/17-
21, Jim Roberts, (615) 833-1863, lsd18@netscape.
net; USS Coos Bay AVP 25/CGC/W 376, Boston,
9/9-13, Harry Blakeman, (781) 878-0767; USS
Courtney DE 1021, Lancaster, PA, 10/2-5, Bob
Kitchen, (215) 698-1858, trimblel@msn.com; USS
Cowell DD 547, St. Louis, 9/4-6, L.D. Salley, (864)
268-3365, lsalley2@bellsouth.net; USS Cromwell
DE 1014, Lancaster, PA, 10/2-5, Bob Kitchen, (215)
698-1858, trimblel@msn.com; USS Dealey DE
1006, Lancaster, PA, 10/2-5, Bob Kitchen, (215) 698-
1858, trimblel@msn.com; USS DeHaven Sailors
Assn, Salt Lake City, 9/9-13, Sam Penington, (405)
969-2995, sam@ussdehaven.org; USS Dyess
DD/DDR 880, Mobile, AL, 6/18-22, Ken Moore, (904)
794-5781, kamsr@aug.com

USS Elkhorn AOG 7, Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William
Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com; USS
Enoree AO/TAO 69, San Antonio, 9/21-25, David
Neuenschwander, (760) 746-4075; USS Eunice PCE
846, New Orleans, June, Harry Kalbach, (641) 524-
2811, hkalbach@netins.net; USS Fechteler DD/DDR
870, Portland, OR, 8/24-28, Darrell Penberthy, (573)
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Smash Your Hearing Aid!

SUPER-Ear 2003...
SO POWERFUL YOU’LL THINK YOU HAVE

MEGAPHONE
HEARING!

With The NEW Super-Ear 2003
You’ll Hear Sounds Like Never Before!

Don’t rely on Expensive Hearing Aids costing $500 or
more! The SUPER-Ear 2003 - the newest generation pocket
hearing amplifier - will let you hear sounds like never before!

Best of all... SuperEar’s earpieces are nearly invisible - and
fit every ear size comfortably! The Powerful little blue
amplifier conceals easily in your pocket - or clips effortlessly
onto your belt! You won’t even know that it’s there.

So, end those embarrassing moments. Never apologize
again for not being able to hear!

Rush Delivery... Don’t Delay!

30 Day RISK FREE Offer!

Card #:_____________________________________________ Exp:_______/_______

Name:________________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________

City:___________________________________ State:_______ Zip:______________

REQUIRED Signature:__________________________________________________
I am 18 years old or older and voluntarily sign this waiver which indicates that I do not wish a medical
evaluation or test before purchasing the Super Ear 2003. I understand that The FDA has determined that my best
interests would be served if I had a medical evaluation by a licensed physician who specializes in diseases of the
ear, before purchasing the Super Ear 2003 - or a test by a licensed hearing aid dispenser utilizing established
procedures and instrumentation in the fitting of hearing instruments.

Send Order To: American Research Institute
21 Bridge Sq., Dept MH-8, Westport, Ct. 06880

☛ ❏ YES! Please RUSH me (1) SUPER-Ear 2003 unit for only
$10.00 + $4.95 Postage and Handling

☛ ❏ SAVE 15%: 2 SUPER-Ear units Only $16.95 + $6.95 P&H
❏ Postal Insurance: Only 99¢
❏ SUPER RUSH Service: Only $1.99
❏ Lifetime Damage Replacement Guarantee: Only $5.99
❏ Super Bonus! Rush Service, The Lifetime Damage Guarantee 

and the Postal Insurance all for Only $6.95 - Save Over 20%
❏ Check or money order enclosed
❏ Charge my: ❏ Visa   ❏ Amex   ❏ MC   ❏ Discover

Simply Try The SUPER-Ear 2003
for 30 days. You will Begin To :

✔ Hear Conversations clearly
and easily !

✔ Have a phone conversation –
Without struggling to hear !

✔ Enjoy movies, concerts,
and even plays!

✔ Listen to your Radio – 
with the volume low!

Super-Ear 2003 will open up a whole
new world of sounds to you! But don’t
worry... you can always send it back for
a complete and immediate refund. No
questions asked! So go ahead! You
have nothing to risk ... and All of Life’s
wonderful sounds to gain! Order Now!

100% Guaranteed!

NOT
$500.00!

ONLY
$10!

Direct from the
Manufacturer!

Super-Ear 2003 Processes Incoming Sounds
In less than 1/100th of a second!

✔ Takes Easy to Handle Standard
AAA Batteries... No more struggling
with tiny hearing aid batteries!

Its advanced Micro Circuitry - with the
Breakthrough R-Chip - (Smaller than a
human Fingernail) - processes
incoming sounds In less than
1/100th of a second - refines the
sound cleanly - then amplifies
the sound perfectly - so you can
begin to hear every sound CLEARLY!
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!
*NOT to be

used for
eavesdropping.

*Invasion
of Privacy
is against
the law.
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496-3686, dlppen@aol.com; USS Floyd B. Parks DD
884, Charleston, SC, 9/15-22, James Robbins, (530)
283-2165; USS Floyds Bay AVP 40, Benton, AR,
May, Gene Cagle, (501) 315-2917, dcagle1205@cs.
com; USS Gen. A.E. Anderson AP/TAP 111, Mobile,
AL, 9/25-28, Gene Hamelman, (214) 726-9390,
hamelman@swbell.net; USS Gen. H.W. Butner AP
113, Branson, MO, 5/5-9, George Duffin, (417) 282-
6970, ljoan@juno.com; USS Genesee AOG 8,
Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William Waller Jr., (757) 217-
2356, newaller@aol.com; USS Geneva APA 86,
Gretna, LA, 5/23-26, Harold Matherne, (504) 341-
1286, lo5508@cox.net; USS George E. Davis DE
357, Milwaukee, Oct, Rod Hoffmaster, (610) 926-
4590, dinamlrs@aol.com; USS Goldsborough DDG
20, Portland, OR, 8/24-28, Chuck Artis, (813) 855-
3349, cartis6416@cs.com; USS Grundy APA 111,
Asheville, NC, Oct, Daniel Brown, (610) 794-6404,
dinamlrs@aol.com; USS Halfbeak SS 352, Groton,

CT, 6/28-30, Joe Hegyi, (219) 661-0715, sailor@
jorsm.com; USS Hammerberg DE 1015, Lancaster,
PA, 10/2-5, Bob Kitchen, (215) 698-1858,
trimblel@msn.com; USS Hartley DE 1029,
Lancaster, PA, 10/2-5, Bob Kitchen, (215) 698-1858,
trimblel@msn.com; USS Indra ARL 37, Fort Mitchell,
KY, 9/27-30, Chet Stanley, (864) 306-8400,
gunnerstan@aol.com; USS John A. Bole DD 755,
Norfolk, VA, 5/14-17, Mike Springer, (715) 536-1526,
mikelorrie755@msn.com; USS John S. McCain DL
3/DDG 36, Branson, MO, 9/18-21, John Force, (630)
963-7180, jcforce@aol.com; USS John Willis DE
1027, Lancaster, PA, 10/2-5, Bob Kitchen, (215) 698-
1858, trimblel@msn.com; USS Joseph K. Taussig
DE 1030, Lancaster, PA, 10/2-5, Bob Kitchen, (215)
698-1858, trimblel@msn.com; USS Kenneth D.
Bailey DD/DDR 713, Baltimore, 4/24-27, Robert
Levine, (617) 327-3286, rhl713@aol.com; USS
Keppler DD/DDE 765, Biloxi, MS, 9/25-28, Willard

Darrell, (631) 586-4565, incan765@hotmail.com;
USS Kirkpatrick DER 318, Arlington, VA, 9/11-14,
James Grimes, (703) 914-4561, jkgrimes@starpower.
net; USS Kishwaukee AOG 9, Branson, MO, 5/8-11,
William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.
com; USS Kitty Hawk Vets Assn, CV/CVA 63,
Everett, WA, 8/3-8, Tom Williams, (801) 544-0965,
wms10@msn.com; USS Krishna ARL 36, Fort
Mitchell, KY, 9/27-30, Chet Stanley, (864) 306-8400,
gunnerstan@aol.com; USS La Vallette DD 448,
Charleston, SC, Sept, Fred Lampe, (828) 459-1744,
lampe@charter.net; USS Leary DD/DDR 879,
Charleston, SC, 9/10-14, Richard Englander, (941)
349-1134, crelibra1@worldnet.att.net; USS Lester
DE 1022, Lancaster, PA, 10/2-5, Bob Kitchen, (215)
698-1858, trimblel@msn.com; USS LST 1130,
Gulfport, MS, 4/7-11, Bob Kessler, (570) 253-2536;
USS Manley DD 940, Daytona Beach, FL, 9/24-28,
Joe Dennison, (386) 767-8068, manleydd940@
cfl.rr.com

USS Marias AO 57, Jacksonville, FL, 5/1-4, Ray
Bower, (863) 676-4047, dinamlrs@aol.com; USS
Mattabesset AOG 52, Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William
Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com; USS
McCandless DE 1084/FF 1084, Norfolk, VA, Aug,
William Fanelli, (386) 767-5147, bjdt@worldnet.
att.net; USS Midway OI Div, St. Louis, 6/19-21, Ron
McPhail, (407) 671-0629, midwayoi@aol.com; USS
Mississippi EAG 128, Philadelphia, Oct, Roger
Moscone, (619) 423-5847, rmoscone@worldnet.
att.net; USS Mount Baker AE 4/34, Branson, MO,
11/13-17, Joe DeBoest, (515) 457-7976, jjdefinn@
aol.com; USS Namakagon AOG 53, Branson, MO,
5/8-11, William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@
aol.com; USS Nantahala AO 60, Jacksonville, FL,
5/1-4, Jack Gibbs, (734) 455-9306, jegibbs@
comcast.net; USS Nemasket AOG 10, Branson, MO,
5/8-11, William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@
aol.com; USS New Mexico BB 40, St. Charles, MO,
9/25-28, Vern Dascher, (636) 949-9413

USS Nimitz CVN 68, Branson, MO, 6/15-19, Joe
Brunner, (619) 466-2132, waldoj@cox.net; USS
Norfolk DL 1, Branson, MO, Sept, Ed Jehlik, (701)
298-0659, bigedjh@hotmail.com; USS Noxubee
AOG 56, Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William Waller Jr.,
(757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com; USS Osage LSV
3 (WWII), Nashville, TN, 4/25-27, Duncan Alexander,
(270) 355-2256, dunlsv@apex.net; USS Pascagoula
PCE 874, New Orleans, June, Harry Kalbach, (641)
524-2811, hkalbach@netins.net; USS Patapsco
AOG 1, Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William Waller Jr.,
(757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com; USS Pelias AS
14, Kalispell, MO, 8/28-30, Ray Lorenz, (406) 961-
4481, lorenzspur@msn.com; USS Pentheus ARL
20, Aurora, IL, 5/6-8, William Cowan, (603) 897-2759;
USS Phoenix CL 46, Reno, NV, 8/17-24, Andy
Wilson, (360) 295-3811, reddevil@toledotel.com;
USS Ponchatoula AOG 38, Branson, MO, 5/8-11,
William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@aol.com

USS Prairie AD 15, Iselin, NJ, 10/10-14, Carl
Christensen, (732) 283-2053, cchrismm3@
comcast.net; USS Repose AH 16, Las Vegas, 5/12-
14, Harlan Kirkendall, (931) 645-6960, harlan59@
yahoo.com; USS Rio Grande AOG 3, Branson, MO,
5/8-11, William Waller Jr., (757) 217-2356, newaller@
aol.com; USS Roanoke, CL 145, Tucson, AZ, 4/24-
27, Forrest Doucette, (520) 743-7383, fhdoucette@
aol.com; USS Rock SSR/AGSS/SS 274, Reno, NV,
9/4, Jim Gibson, (530) 245-4492, dorado72@char-
ter.net; USS Rowe DD 564, Charleston, SC, Sept,
Bob Wood, (616) 866-9483, dinamlrs@aol.com; USS
Salt Lake City Assn, SSN 716, Laughlin, NV, 9/21-
24, Myron Varland, (760) 777-1850; USS San Juan
CL 54, Mobile, AL, 10/15-18, W.B. Harper, (205) 525-
5156, redharper@webtv.net; USS San Marcos LSD
25, Annapolis, MD, Fall, Ray Willis, (419) 331-4699,
dinamlrs@aol.com; USS Satyr ARL 23, Fort Mitchell,
KY, 9/27-30, Chet Stanley, (864) 306-8400,
gunnerstan@aol.com

USS Savannah CL 42, Wakefield, MA, 5/21-26, Lou
Wabnitz, (513) 451-2568; USS Sequatchee AOG 21,
Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William Waller Jr., (757) 217-
2356, newaller@aol.com; USS Shangri-La
CV/CVA/CVS 38, Lafayette, LA, 6/4-8, Robert
Chiasson, (337) 734-; 3234, bchiasson2001@
yahoo.com; USS Shannon DM 25, Tucson, AZ, 9/2-
7, Jack Duegaw, (540) 288-9632, jkduegaw@
yahoo.com; USS Shea DM 30, Jacksonville, FL, 5/1-
4, Ernie Dyal, (229) 868-6120, erndyal@alltel.net;
USS Shelby APA 105, Cincinnati, 10/2-5, James

Call Toll Free: 
1-800-876-8060

Call Toll Free: 
1-800-876-8060

As Heard on Paul Harvey NewsAs Heard on Paul Harvey News

Outsmart the Weather!Outsmart the Weather!
With a SunSetter® Retractable Awning, you can choose full sun,

partial shade or total protection from rain or sun...

Deck and Patio Owners:

Easy to Afford... Easy to
Use... A Pleasure to Own!

Ext. 4120

❏ YES, please rush me my FREE video, plus FREE
information on SunSetter® Awnings, including your factory-
direct pricing and special limited-time savings.
Name_________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________

City_________________________State______Zip______________

E-Mail _________________________________________________

Fax 781-321-8650. Or mail this coupon today.

NEW MOTORIZED MODEL SHOWN ABOVE!

FREE VIDEO!
and

Complete
Information

90-Day 
No-Risk
Home 
Trial

✔

24 hours a day/7 days a week
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(IMPORTANT: Be sure to give us your e-mail address to receive our best deals!)

SunSetter® Products, Dept. 4120, 184 Charles Street, Malden,  MA 02148, www.sunsetter.com

Now get three times the use of your
deck with the adjustable, affordable

SunSetter® Awning. It makes your deck
or patio like an additional room on your house! Lets you
enjoy your deck or patio rain or shine. Protects your family,
guests and patio furniture from rain, harsh sun and harmful
UV rays far better than a tippy patio umbrella. Adds to the
beauty and value of your home. Expertly crafted in America
for years of maintenance-free enjoyment.

■ Save with factory-direct pricing
■ Superb quality --  5 year warranty
■ 100% waterproof fabric
■ Installs over any kind of siding
■ Retracts flat against the house
■ No need to take it down in winter
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A P A R TO C E A N S ®

Hartford Holidays Travel
129 Hillside Avenue

Williston Park, NY  11596
(800) 828-4813

Fares are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy in the minimum category, select departures. Fares are in US
dollars and include non-discountable amounts. Taxes are additional. Subject to availability. Restrictions apply and offers may be
modified, withdrawn, or sailings may be substituted without prior notice. Ships' Registry: Netherlands, Bahamas.

AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERS
Enjoy Exclusive Savings Aboard Holland America

7-Day 
Alaska Glacier

Bay Cruise

from $719*
*Based on VE 5/11/03 departure.

7-Day 
Caribbean

Cruise

from $649*
*Based on VE or ZA 4/5/03 departure.

10-Day 
Europe
Cruise

from $1,199*
*Based on NO 5/8/03 departure.

With 130 years cruising the world, we know what matters most. Warm,
attentive service. Relaxed, refined surroundings with an extra measure of
personal space. Explore the world in the five-star luxury of Holland
America. Choose from hundreds of destinations, itineraries and sailing
dates. Revel in dining options and amenities beyond expectation.

YOUR HEALTH NEWS 

Increased MaleVirility
Guaranteed!
N ow  T h e r e  I s  A n  Ea sy, Na t u r a l  a n d  A f f or d a b l e  

Appr o a ch  To  En h a n c i n g  Ma l e  S t r en g t h , S t a m i n a  a n d  P e r f or m a n c e .

Call & AskHow To Get A30 DAY SUPPLYFREE!

Modern technology and ancient herbal science has
come up with a product that battles and wins the
fight for male virility.  Now, millions of active

American men have a natural, more affordable alterna-
tive when they want to enhance strength, stamina, per-
formance and an extra burst of energy.  EnerX, an all-
natural herbal supplement, contains ingredients to

enhance sexual energy and per-
formance when taken on a regular
basis.  

No doctor’s visits, or loss of pri-
vacy.
EnerX is a NATURAL, chemical-
free herbal supplement, effective
alternative that’s affordable, and it
gets the results men want. 

A BURST OF ENERGY AT CRITICAL MOMENTS
EnerX stimulates sexual energy by expanding blood ves-
sels causing increased blood flow to specific areas of the
body. Men are amazed that with EnerX they can actu-
ally feel the increase of energy and confidence.

RESPECT FOR OUR CUSTOMERS    
PRIVACY IS TOP OF THE LIST
EnerX customers are also greatly pleased with the dis-
cretion in which EnerX is delivered -- right to their
doorstep (Overnight delivery is available) in an unmarked
discreet package.  

WE GUARANTEE IT!

EnerXwill enhance your 
male potency or send it back
for a full product refund- 30
day money back guarantee!

Call now and ask how you can get a 30 day
supply of EnerX free!

Fast Service Call Toll Free...

1-888-751-4755
24 hours a day ~ 7 days a week/ we accept checks by phone!

“EnerX stimulates sexual
energy by expanding
blood vessels causing
increased blood flow to
specific areas of the
body.” 
--Steven H. Becker, 
M.D. Internal Medicine

A GIANT BOOST OF MALE  
VIRILITY… AT ANY AGE!

Testimonials From Our Many Satisfied Customers
- “Our whole life is different. He has more energy... There is more love-
making. EnerX is great.”                                             - Georgiann T.
-“After being married for over 25 years, love making wasn’t the same...
The desire was gone...but after taking EnerX, I felt and acted like I did
the first few years.”                                                             -Harris H.
- “I can’t believe the new man I am. At 58,  I have the drive when I was
18 and 28. I found what was missing the last 10 years. We both love it!”

-Bobbie S. 

BOOSTS--
Stamina,
Energy
Strength

BOOSTS--
Stamina,
Energy
Strength

THISOFFER NOTAVAILABLE INSTORES

Ask about EnerX special formula for women!
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Frye, (256) 764-2738, jimbo10424@aol.com; USS
Simpson DD 221, York, PA, 9/16-18, Walter
Zehrfuhs, (732) 350-0536; USS Sphinx ARL 24, Fort
Mitchell, KY, 9/27-30, Chet Stanley, (864) 306-8400,
gunnerstan@aol.com; USS Springfield CL 66/CL
67/SSN 761, Cromwell, CT, 9/18-21, John Adams,
(603) 598-2806, johnmrwillie@aol.com; USS St.
Louis CL 49, WWII, Gulfport, MS, 11/5-8, Ernest
Williams, (337) 276-5218, ewilli61@msis.net; USS
Sterett DLG/CG 31, Silverdale, WA, 8/15-17, George
Elder, (480) 496-4039, buffnbuns@qwest.net; USS
Stormking AP 171, Louisville, KY, 6/8-10, Harold
Ausmus, (502) 447-2371; USS Swearer DE 186,
Tampa, FL, 4/22-26, Walter Roberge, (863) 956-4112;
USS Tarawa CV/CVA/CVS 40, Portsmouth, NH, 5/7-
10, Gerald Smith, (410) 879-0540, gjsm0226@
comcast.net; USS Tennessee BB 43, Reno, NV, 6/2-
6, Bud Galow, (215) 784-9885. bud.galow@
mindspring.com; USS Tombigbee AOG 11,
Branson, MO, 5/8-11, William Waller Jr., (757) 217-
2356, newaller@aol.com

USS Tulagi CVE 72, Norfolk, VA, 9/14-17, Bill
Rochford, (410) 825-0093; USS Van Voorhis DE
1028, Lancaster, PA, 10/2-5, Bob Kitchen, (215) 698-
1858, trimblel@msn.com; USS Vicksburg CL 86,
Norfolk, VA, 5/15-18, George Shaffer, (732) 382-3869,
dinamlrs@aol.com; USS Waddell DDG 24, St. Louis,
6/26-29, Bill Brewer, (410) 531-1250, brewerweld@
aol.com; USS Watts CDD 567, Charleston, SC, Sept,
Bob Wood, (616) 866-9483, dinamlrs@aol.com; USS
White River LSMR 536, Fort Mitchell, KY, 8/27-30,
Larry Hunter, (513) 677-2581, lhunter536@aol.com;
USS Yancey AKA 93, Corpus Christi, TX, Fall,
George Clifton, (708) 425-8531, clifs@ameritech.net;
VC-7, Charleston, SC, 5/1-4, Joe D’Ambrosio, (916)
689-6924, dinamlrs@aol.com; 

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
Post 109, AZ: Willard L. Jansen
Post 355, MN: James E. Buskirk, Wayne R. Bystrom,

Warren A. Fish, Gary H. Hawkinson, Lon McDade,
Edward W. Nyhus, Mark E. Pardy, William Schuda,
Keith D. Zabel

Post 82, MO: Richard Lee York
Post 27, NY: Donald Barbuscia, Anthony Caltieri,

Cosmo Elmo, Louis Ragusa, Thomas W. Whittle
Post 211, OH: Russell Vasich
Post 131, PA: Nick C. Barzona Sr., Arnold M. Geyer,

Rocco Graziano, Elmer E. Hill, Paul Hurwitz, John
F. Kyler, Charles E. Leathers, Gerald D. Schilling,
Harold E. Shoemaker, William M. Thompson,
James F. Ward, Richard E. Winters, Robert F.
Weaver, Blain B. Young Jr.

Post 267, PA: J.W. Hunter Jr., Richard W. Keslar,
Matthew E. Markowsky, Thomas E. Owens,
Fredrick A. Ross, Charles H. Stahl, James Tobias,
William R. Woods

Post 26, WI: Leon E. Braun, Lavern Schultz, Alvin L.
Zipsie

Post 151, WI: Wendell G. Williams

IN SEARCH OF
1st AF Heavy Bombardment Staging Unit, Bill

Henderson, (903) 897-5413, billbeb@aol.com
1st Experimental Guided Missiles Sqdn (Field 9 or

Main Base, Eglin Field, FL, 1946-1947), Ernest
Leyh, (702) 361-4431

2nd ANGLICO FMF (Camp Lejeune, 1951), Fred
Ronson, (800) 422-4663 ext. 222

2nf Inf Div 38th Rgt (Spec Forces Roer Dam
Mission, Dec 1944), William Dudas, 3721 30th St.,
Grandville, MI 49418

3rd Army Soldier Show, Mark Keillor, (812) 528-
4238, markkeillor@hotmail.com

4th Eng C Bn (Hessen Homberg Kaserne, Hanau
am Main, Germany, 1950-1953), Dick Taylor, (702)
878-1742

5th Comm Grp 934th Sig Bn (1950-1953), Chuck
Siegismund, 1400 Foxwood Drive, Jacksonville, AR
72076, sparkyarky@prodigy.net

5th Rgt Cbt Team I Co (Aug 1950-July 1951), L.E.
Tighe, (402) 721-2107, let@solution-group.com

6th CA AA Bn B Btry 4th Plt, (Fort Eustis, VA, July
1941), F.W. Fletcher, (845) 679-0065

7th Opns Sqdn Carswell AFB (Oct 1956-June
1958), John N. Knobloch, (209) 728-3639

8th Army 873rd Ord Ham Co (Pacific, 1943-1945),
Robert Schroeder, 224 Whipporwill Ave., Michigan
City, IN 46360

8th Inf B and G Cos (St. Pois, France, July-Aug
1944), Kenneth Wilmhoff, (513) 738-5170

12th Eng Bn HQ Co (Dexheim, Germany, 1959-
1961), Lynn Vanzant, 2232 Farris Creek Road,
Belvidere, TN 37306

13th Comm Sqdn (Kadena AB, Okinawa, Apr
1955-Oct 1956), John N. Knobloch, (209) 728-
3639

16th Armd Div Patton’s 3rd Army (ETO May 1945),
Edward Krusheski, (609) 978-0490, ed16armor@
aol.com

28th Tng Bn (Camp Crowder, MO, 1945), Leonard
M. Seymour, (706) 376-6174

42nd FA Bn (Gelnhausen, Germany, 1951-1952),
Arthur Tipton, 14654 N. 87th Drive, Peoria, AZ
85381, awtipton7@hotmail.com

48th Ftr Grp 9th AF (WWII), Jacob L. Cooper, (772)
567-1805, jco0128@aol.com

48th TAC Hosp (Lakenheath, England, 1961-
1964), Bill Giussi, (209) 956-1641, bgiussi@
earthlink.net

51st Armd Inf Bn 4th Armd Div (Trier, Germany,
March 1945), Leonard M. Seymour, (706) 376-6174

59th AAA AW Bn (Fort Bliss, TX, 1948-1950),
Lawrence Schereck, (708) 460-3443

59th Med Bn (Camp Crowder, MO, 1945), Leonard
M. Seymour, (706) 376-6174

124th Chem Co (Camp Sibert, AL, or Pacific,
1943-1946), Jack Tarr, (412) 221-8011,
johntarr@icubed.com

124th Stat Hosp (Linz, Austria, 1950), Flip Morin,
10028 Galveston St., El Paso, TX 79924,
chiefflipper@aol.com

148th NCB (Okinawa, 1945-1946), Leo Barginear,
(251) 824-2507, byu30@aol.com

192nd Gen Hosp (England, Oct-Dec 1944), Stanley
E. Malcher, P.O. Box 295, White River Junction, VT
05001, glider13@hotmail.com

217th Chem Comp Co (Camp Sibert, AL, or
Pacific, 1943-1946), Francis “Bud” Hyland, (715)
543-2165

289th QM (Metz, France, 1953-1954), Norman
Morgan, (304) 647-5619

379th Bomb Grp 525th Bomb Sqdn (Kimbolton
AB, England, Aug 1943-Feb 1944), Virgil R.
Vincent, (406) 278-7039

393rd FA Bn (Korea), Bob Lofland, (765) 523-2200
443rd Ftr Sqdn (Wilmington, NC, 1944-1945), Jay

McComsey, (717) 394-3985
449th Sig Const Bn (Anzio Beachhead, 1944),

Harold Huggins, (309) 887-4767
474th Sig Avn Const Co SCARWAF (Guam or

Japan, 1949-1953), Richard Wakefield, (641) 856-
8730, richiewake@jetnetinc.net

503rd MP Co (Germany, 1965-1967), Fred Phelps,
(765) 866-0734, fngphelps@spitfire.net

508th MP (Europe, WWII), Richard Jones, (402)
478-4785, mgs29@attbi.com

508th MP Bn HQ Co (Munich, Germany, 1952),
Van Govoni, (239) 261-9217

515th Trans Truck Co (Korea, Nov 1950-Nov
1952), Simon A. Perkins Jr., (513) 522-7486

517th FA Bn (1944-1946), Chuck Underwood, (515)
978-5576, cneund@fbx.com

550th Strat Missile Sqdn (Schilling AFB, 1961-
1964), John McLaughlin, (215) 794-0691

554th Air Material Sqdn, (Lackland Field, TX,
June-Aug 1946 or Irumagawa, Japan, Jan1947-
Mar 1949), Aldon R. Georgeson, (218) 826-7275 

570th Eng Det (Vietnam, 1968-1969), William
Green, (931) 853-4915

707th MP Bn (England, Normandy or Europe,
1942-1945), Barbara Shedd Pierce, 6810 Ramsey
Place, Dayton, OH 45415, gparrot@erinet.com

765th Trans Railway Shop Bn (Pusan, Korea,
1954-1955), Joseph T. Thornton, (850) 951-8885,
joet3@gdsys.net

788th Amph Tract (Dulag-Leyte Island, Philip-
pines, Oct 1944), William Tremper, P.O. Box 724,
Lower Lake, CA 95457

809th/306th Food Serv Sqdn SAC (MacDill AFB,
1956-1960), John Baker, (517) 896-3620,
enajo@juno.com

824th Opns Sqdn Carswell AFB (Oct 1956-June
1958), John N. Knobloch, (209) 728-3639

844th AAA AW Bn D Co, Patrick J. Cassalia Sr.,
(315) 487-3972, patcassali@aol.com

3259th Sig Serv Co (WWII), Jack O’Connell, (212)
989-6089

3918th Cbt Support Grp (RAF Upper Heyford,
England, 1959-1963), Jim Seymour, (845) 454-
6641, jimseymourj1260312601@yahoo.com

7535th Sqd (Mess Hall, RAF Stat Kirknewton,
Scotland, 1952-1955), Malcolm Moore, P.O. Box
563, Oil City, LA 71061

7822nd SCU C Det (McGraw Kaserne, Munich,

Germany, Mil Post, 1949-1952), Stefan Karadian,
(248) 851-1357, stefan8bgd@aol.com

8224th MP Det (Inchon, Korea, 1956-1957), William
Green, (931) 853-4915

8624 DU ASA Pacific (Fort Shafter, HI, 1955-1957),
John Childs, (530) 666-6870

Air Devron Six VX-6 “Operation Deepfreeze”
(1964-1967), Dan Rowsey, (540) 965-8994,
mimirow@webtv.net

Armed Forces Police Dept (Boston Navy building,
May 1960-Feb 1962), Robert P. Cessna, (814) 857-
7205 rcessna@pennswoods.net

B Btry 499th FA 14th Armd Div (France and
Germany, 1944-1945), Richard McNeil, (727) 845-
3361

B Co 101st MP Bn (Pisa, Italy, 1945-1946), John H.
Holdeman, (928) 286-1629

Black Mil Personnel (1941-1945), D. Wilson, 6157
N. Sheridan Road, Unit 9B, Chicago, IL 60660,
debra199@yahoo.com

C Btry 15th Coast Arty (Fort Barrette, HI, Nov
1941), Rufus A. Williamson, (276) 228-5292

C Co 2nd Bn 39th Inf 9th Inf Div (Camp
Schroeder), John DeSorbo, 15 Norwood St.,
Albany, NY 12203, diamondolegs@yahoo.com

Camp Algona, Jerry Yocum, (515) 295-3719,
yocumcampalgona@netamumail.com

CASU-15 (Guadalcanal and Efate, WWII), Wendell
Hubbs, (573) 635-1579, whubb@mail.ultraweb.net

Class 122-SB 25 Basic Tng (Keesler Field, MS,
March-May 1946), Ernest Leyh, (702) 361-4431

Co 8 Sig School (Camp Gordon, GA, Nov 1949-
Apr 1950), Ernest Leyh, (702) 361-4431

Co 122 Unit C Sampson NTS (Feb-May 1943), Tom
Messore, (518) 664-3772

Co 859 (San Diego NTC, Sept-Nov 1951), George
Younger, (662) 286-8354

Co 969 (Great Lakes NTC, April 1944), William
Welsh, (810) 376-3821

D-13-4/E-13-4 (Fort Knox, KY, 1971), Steve Keller,
(865) 523-0949

Easy Co 2nd Bn 7th Mar 1st Mar Div (1952-1953),
O.G. Morehead, (706) 857-2149, peggy@wave-
gate.com

G Co 3rd Bn 11th Armd Cav Rgt (Feb 1953-Feb
1955), Jerry Brown, (715) 693-2725

G Co MP (Camp Gordon, GA, 1952-1953), Larry
Howard, (480) 832-9183, lavi813@aol.com

Great Lakes NTC (ship’s cooks, 1944-1947),
Melvin Unterbrink, (618) 259-0707

H Co 410th Inf Rgt 103rd Div (France and
Germany, 1944-1945), Bill Linster, 1530 Liberty St.,
Aurora, IL 60505

Heyford Minutemen Precision Drill Team (RAF
Upper Heyford, England, 1959-1963), Jim
Seymour, (845) 454-6641,
jimseymourj1260312601@yahoo.com

HQ & HQ Service Co 45th Recon Bn (Fort Clayton,
1952-1954), Vincent Blackhawk, (406) 343-2107

I Co 13th Inf Rgt, 8th Div (Fort Jackson, SC, Oct-
Dec 1953), Robert Creekmore, (828) 668-7771,
robroy@wnclink.com

K Co 3rd Bn 5th Mar Rgt 1st Mar Div (Vietnam,
Aug 1966-Aug 1967), David Rangler, (352) 475-
9558

Keesler AFB (Radio OP School, 1949-1950), Dick
Loehnis, (810) 326-1408

Ladd Rangers Football Team (Fairbanks, AK,
1955-1956), Charlie Brockwell, (804) 741-5333,
champ0124@aol.com

MAG-61 VMB-443 (radio gunners replacement
group, Emirau or Pacific theater, Jan 1945), Fred
Ronson, (800) 422-4663 ext. 222

Mar Postal 0161 3rd Mar Div (Okinawa or Cherry
Point, NC, 1958), John Cooke, (314) 965-8168,
joco843@aol.com

MSO Sailors (1952-1992), Dick Lewis, (407) 292-
2394, flafoo@aol.com

NAS NATTU (Philadelphia, Jan 1965-Jan 1966),
Freeman “Sonny” Lewis, (207) 784-0312

NAS Whidbey Island (crash crew, Oak Harbor,
WA, 1962-1965), Chester “Chet” H. Sheets, (814)
757-4737, cnm@pennswoods.net

Naval Supply School (San Diego, 1955), John
McFarlane, (480) 967-6498

North Atl Wing ATC AAF (Harmon Field,
Newfoundland, 1943-1945), Paul Flintoff, (863)
471-9991

Parks AFB, CA (1952-1953), Jerry Garcia, (509)
464-0312, chiefgman4@aol.com

Plt 427 (Parris Island, June-Aug 1944), Joe
Valastro, (518) 793-2437

Project SHAD (Hawaii, 1964-1966), Raymond
Johnson, 37286 Meredith Drive, Lebanon, OR
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97355, rjjohnson43@hotmail.com
Serv Co 15th Inf Rgt 3rd Inf Div (Korea, 1950-

1951), Robert Gann, (865) 932-7952
SS A. Mitchell Palmer (Armed Guard, May-Oct

1945), Tom Messore, (518) 664-3772
SS Laura Keene (June-Sept 1944), Tom Messore,

(518) 664-3772
Teletype Maint Class 26015-B (F.E. Warren AFB,

June 1955), George S. Bowman, (814) 623-8809
Underwater Swim School (Key West, FL), Don

Stone, (561) 391-6727, stonefish7@cs.com
USMC Basic School Class 4-65 (Quantico, VA),

George J. Rodosky, (847) 381-8695,
rodoskygj@ameritech.net

USMC Sec Guards (American Embassy, Saigon),
Mike Bertini, (910) 353-7377

USN Comm Station (San Diego, Imperial Beach or
Lemon Grove, 1952-1955), Howard Rudloff, 4237
78th St., Omaha, NE 69134

USS Cassin DD 372 (1943-1945), Harley Bigler,
(304) 363-9278

USS Chew DD 106 (1943-1944), Mel Nelson, (760)
320-2877, meldot@juno.com

USS Dahlgren DD 187 (1943-1944), William F.
Catron Sr., (704) 663-0968

USS Execute AM 232 (1943-1946), Pat Coffey, 23
Beechwood Terrace, Matawan, NJ 07747,
patcoffey232@aol.com

USS Henley DD 762 (1952-1956), B.W. Kave, (304)
262-6021, bkave68@hotmail.com

USS Hornet (1955-1956), John McFarlane, (480)
967-6498

USS Jerauld APA 174 (WWII), A.D. Stewart, P.O.
Box 1045, Vineyard Haven, MA 02568

USS Juneau CL/CLAA 119 (1946-1955), Ken Cook,
(803) 556-8102, kcook3@prodigy.net

USS LSM 324 (Philippines, 1944-1945), Bruce
Davis, (845) 331-8742, bkdbruce@att.net

USS LST 940 (Nov 1944-Sept 1945), James M.
Hawkins, (423) 245-7222, mayhawk95@aol.com

USS Meyerkord FF 1058/DE 1058 (1976-1978),
Raymond Robbins, 11113 E. Highway 66,
Evanston, IN 47531

USS Naos AK 105 (Aug 1943-Dec 1945), Odean
“Rosie” Rosenberg, (708) 333-5885,
emkka@aol.com

USS Plymouth PG 57, Thurman Wade, (304) 645-
3810

USS Princeton CVA 37 (Disbursing Office, 1950-
1953), Dick Story, (509) 829-5366 story221@
charter.net

USS Red Oak Victory AK 235 (Dec 1944-June
1946), Caleb Batten, (941) 921-5156

USS Safeguard ARS 25 (Vietnam, 1969-1971),

Danny Mackey, (580) 252-5651, mypickup@
texhoma.net

USS Salmon SS 182 7th Patrol (Nov 1944), John
Kovacs,305 S. Stone Creek Circle, Payson, AZ
85541

USS Salt Lake City CA 25 (electrician’s mates, Oct
1943-Apr 1946), Jim Forrester, (918) 627-0748,
jimforussslc25@aol.com

USS Samuel B. Chase, Sandra Bentz McCallister,
(570) 676-9386

USS Saratoga CVA 60 V-3 Div (1963-1965), Jimmy
Anselm, 3500 Clearview Parkway, Metairie, LA
70006

USS Sea Owl SS 405 (naval aircrewmen rescued,
1945), Don Hewet, (850) 592-2976,
broghew@wfeca.net

USS Shangri-La CV 38 (gunner’s mates, 1944-
1945), A. Onorato, 9107 Lincolnshire Court,
Baltimore, MD 21234

TAPS
Richard E. Anderson, Dept. of District of

Columbia. Dept. Cmdr. 1972-1973.
J. Frank Baker, Dept. of North Carolina. Nat’l

Counter-Subversive Activ. Cmte. Memb. 1963-
1964, Nat’l Mbrshp. & Post Activ. Cmte. Memb.
1964-1965, Nat’l Veterans Preference Cmte. Memb.
1965-1966, Dept. Cmdr. 1970-1971, Nat’l
Distinguished Guests Cmte. Memb. 1971-1984,
Nat’l Americanism Cmsn. Memb. 1972-1980 and
Nat’l Americanism Cncl. Vice Chmn. 1980-1984.

Frank V. Buzzell, Dept. of Washington. Alt. Nat’l
Exec. Cmte. Memb. 1979-1981, Nat’l Cemetery
Cmte. Nat’l Cmdr.’s Rep. 1980-1981, Nat’l
Americanism Cmsn. Liaison Cmte. Memb. 1981-
1983, Nat’l Exec. Cmte. Memb. 1981-1983, Nat’l
Employment Cmte. Memb. 1983-1987.

Roger L. Clevinger, Dept. of Virginia. Nat’l Foreign
Relations Cncl. Vice Chmn. 1996-2002 and Dept.
Cmdr. 1998-1999.

Joseph N. Corey, Dept. of Vermont. Nat’l Sec. Cncl.
Vice Chmn. 1984-1985, Nat’l Merchant Marine Cmte.
Memb. 1995-1996 and Dept. Cmdr. 1996-1997.

Donald W. Foote, Dept. of California. Nat’l Mbrshp.
& Post Activ. Cmte. Memb. 1960-1961, Nat’l Sec.
Cncl. Memb. 1962-1963 and 1968-1969, Nat’l
Americanism Cncl. Memb. 1963-1964, Nat’l Sec.
Cncl. Vice Chmn. 1964-1968, Nat’l Defense Civil
Preparedness Cmte. Memb. 1970-1977, Alt. Nat’l
Exec. Cmte. Memb. 1972-1974, Nat’l Veterans
Affairs & Rehab. Cmsn. Exec. Section 1975-1986
and 1989-2002, Nat’l Veterans Affairs & Rehab.
Cmsn. Liaison Cmte. Memb. 1978-1979, Nat’l

Exec. Cmte. Memb. 1978-1980, Nat’l Res.
Subcmte. Memb. 1979-1980, Nat’l American
Legion Magazine Cmsn. Liaison Memb. 1980-
1982, Nat’l Trophies, Awards & Ceremonies Cmte.
Memb. 1987-1989 and Nat’l Legis. Cncl. Memb.
2001-2002.

Jack O. Gilmont, Dept. of Nebraska. Nat’l Mbrshp.
& Post Activ. Cmte. Memb. 1979-1981, Nat’l
Foreign Relations Cncl. Vice Chmn. 1983-1984 and
1988-1989, Dept. Cmdr. 1984-1985, Alt. Nat’l Exec.
Cmte. Memb. 1988-1992, Nat’l Foreign Relations
Cmsn. Memb. 1989-1992, Nat’l Exec. Cmte.
Memb. 1992-1996, Nat’l Foreign Relations Cmsn.
Liaison Memb. 1992-1996, Nat’l American Legion
Press Assn. Memb. 2002 and Nat’l Veterans Affairs
& Rehab. Region 6 Memb. 2002.

Jay E. Harville, Dept. of Tennessee. Nat’l Mbrshp. &
Post Activ. Cmte. Memb. 1954-1972, Nat’l Legis.
Cncl. Memb. 1975-1990, 1991-1994, 1999-2000
and 2001-2002, Nat’l Publications Cmsn. Advisory
Board Memb. 1963-1965, Dept. Cmdr. 1966-1967,
Alt. Nat’l Exec. Cmte. Memb. 1968-1970, Nat’l Res.
Assignment Cmte. Memb. 1971-1972, Nat’l Exec.
Cmte. Memb. 1972-1974, Nat’l Legis. Cmsn.
Liaison Cmte. Memb. 1972-1974, Nat’l Vice Cmdr.
1974-1975, Nat’l Children & Youth Cmsn. Memb.
1977-2002, Nat’l Children & Youth Cmsn. Region 3
Chmn. 1982-1983, 1994-1995, 1997-1998 and
2000-2001, Nat’l Children & Youth Cmsn. Region 1
Chmn. 1988-1992 and Nat’l Children & Youth
Cmsn. Region 3 Vice Chmn. 1984-1985, 1987-1988,
1990-1991, 1993-1994, 1996-1997 and 1999-2000.

Thomas Roumell, Dept. of Michigan. Dept. Cmdr.
1951-1952, Nat’l Conv. Cmsn. Memb. 1952-1955
and 1963-1973, Nat’l Rehab. Insurance Advisory
Board Memb. 1955-1956, Nat’l Foreign Relations
Cmsn. Memb. 1956-1959, Alt. Nat’l Exec. Cmte.
Memb. 1957-1959, Nat’l Exec. Cmte. Memb. 1959-
1961, Nat’l Economic Cmsn. Liaison Cmte. Memb.
1959-1961 and Nat’l Trophies, Awards &
Ceremonies Cmte. Chmn. 1961-1962.

Ernest A. Wheaton, Dept. of New Mexico. Nat’l
Marksmanship Cmte. Advisory Memb. 1954-1955,
Nat’l Mbrshp. & Post Activ. Cmte. Memb. 1955-
1958 and 1964-1965, Nat’l Inter-American Cmte.
Memb. 1962-1964, Nat’l Foreign Relations Cncl.
Memb. 1965-1967, Nat’l Veterans Preference Cmte.
1967-1970, Nat’l Americanism Cncl. Vice Chmn.
1969-1970, Dept. Cmdr. 1970-1971, Nat’l
Distinguished Guests Cmte. Vice Chmn. 1971-
1976, Nat’l Legis. Cncl. Vice Chmn. 1976-1978,
Nat’l Sec. Cncl. Vice Chmn. 1978-1981, Alt. Nat’l
Exec. Cmte. Memb. 1981-1987 and Nat’l Counter-
Subversive Activ. Cmte. Memb. 1981-1987.
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APPAREL
SUSPENDERS. Patented "no-slip clip." Catalog,
(800) 700-4515.

BOOKS & MAGAZINES
BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR. Ivy House Pub-
lishing Group. Write: 5122 Bur Oak Circle, Dept.
AL, Raleigh, NC 27612, (800) 948-2786.

PHANTOM DRIVER. Inspirational Vietnam novel,
www.amazon.com.

CASINO SUPPLIES/PLAYING CARDS
DRINK TOKENS. Catalog, (800) 233-0828.

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTIONS
ANTIQUE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE. Free
book: 775 Gulfshores Dr., #33LA4, Destin, FL
32541, www.asheford.com.

HEALTH/HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS
ALZHEIMER'S PREVENTION ALLIANCE. Free
audio message, (866) 724-1442.

MEDICARE QUESTIONS, (800) M-E-D-I-C-A-R-E.

MISCELLANEOUS
CIGARETTES AT DISCOUNT PRICES. Call toll-free,
(877) 945-0862. Volume discounts, free ship-
ping, free lighters.

CIGARETTES/TOBACCO-START $9.75! Shipped
fast, (877) 945-0704, www.rednationtobacco.com.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
TAX FREE CIGARETTES starting at $10.99. Call
(800) 542-6041, www.1SingleFeather.com.

WWW.GIDOGTAGS4U.COM.

PERSONALS
MEET NICE SINGLES. Free catalog. Box 310-ALM,
Allardt, TN 38504, (931) 879-4625.

ASIAN WOMEN! Overseas. Sunshine Penpals,
(808) 325-7707.

WANTED
OLD GUITARS, (800) 451-9728.

INDIAN PEACE MEDALS, Indian weapons, (813)
286-1280.

BOY SCOUT PATCHES, (940) 455-2519.

SWORDS, (800) 798-6167.

WINE & BEER MAKING 
FREE CATALOG, (800) 841-7404. Kraus, Box 7850-
LM, Independence, MO 64054, www.eckraus.
com/offers/lm.asp.

SEND ADVERTISING COPY AND REMITTANCE TO:
Joan Rizzo, Classified Advertising, The American
Legion Magazine, c/o Fox Associates, Inc., 347 5th
Ave., Suite 1110, New York, NY 10016. (212) 725-
2106, FAX (212) 779-1928. All classified advertising
is payable in advance by check or money order.
Please make remittance payable to “The Ameri-
can Legion Magazine.” RATES: $24 per word.
Count street addresses and box numbers as two
words; all city, state and zip codes as three words.
CIRCULATION: 2,550,000 per month. DEADLINE:
Advertising copy must be received 60 days before
cover date of issue desired. All advertisements are
accepted at the discretion of the publisher.C
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D Personal Wars

The doctor lost part of his soul in
Vietnam — Could he find it at home?

A novel of adventure, romance, and recovery
by Richard Siebert, M.D.

Upon returning from Vietnam in 1967, a Navy
surgeon struggles to regain memories of the

dangers caused by his passion for the woman 
he refused to abandon. Was she a Viet Cong?

The author lived the medical experience.
Authentic social, medical, and military milieu.
Excellent Reviews. 520 pp. Td.pbk. illustrated

Personally signed upon request

Send check or m.o. for $17.95 + $3.00 S + H
SYLVAN ARTS: 101 13th St. SE

Brainerd, MN 56401
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Choice of Special Forces in

Afghanistan
Choice of Special Forces in

Afghanistan 
MAX 6-wheel drive
amphibious ATVs
2- and 4-passenger
models

Call toll-free: www.maxatvs.com
1-800-255-2511 Recreatives Industries Inc.

MAX 6-wheel drive
amphibious ATVs
2- and 4-passenger
models

Call toll-free: www.maxatvs.com
1-800-255-2511 Recreatives Industries Inc.

Get your hands on the FreeStyleTM, give

your fingertips a rest. This new

glucometer lets you test your blood

from arm, leg, most anywhere! If you

have Medicare and a supplement, you

may qualify to receive FreeStyleTM at

little or NO COST.

Save your fingertips for

the things you enjoy. Call:

Stop sticking

your fingers!

Mention Key Code 210 when calling.

Diabetic Support Agency

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 9 5 - 0 2 2 8

DIABETICS:

HERITAGE BUILDING SYSTEMS®
8 0 0 . 6 4 3 . 5 5 5 5

h e r i t a g e b u i l d i n g s . c o m

We Ship Anywhere In The USA!!! 10,000 Sizes, Bolt-Together Steel
Buildings & Homes. Call Today For A Price Quote And Brochure.

30' x 30' x 12'
$4,127
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STAMINA-RX
MAXIMUM SEXUAL ENHANCER

� WORKS IN ONE HOUR – NO PRESCRIPTION
� $39.95 – 30 TABLETS, $5.00 S/H

MOTHER NATURES NUTRITION
425 ETNA ST. # 42 � ST. PAUL, MN 55106

1-800-458-1613

TIRED OF BEING
S H O R T ?  T R Y
O U R  H E I G H T
I N C R E A S I N G
SHOES FOR MEN.
UP TO 3" TALLER.
OVER 100 STYLES.
HIDDEN HEIGHT
INCREASER. IN BUSINESS SINCE 1939.
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. CALL OR WRITE
TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG.
www.elevatorshoes.com/9.htm

ELEVATORS®

RICHLEE SHOE COMPANY, DEPT. AL33
P.O. BOX 3566, FREDERICK, MD 21705

1-800-343-3810

MEN: BE TALLER!!

  

For Increased Button Profits with
FREE Software

Badge-A-Minit, Dept. AL303, 345 N. Lewis Ave., Oglesby, IL 61348

Call 800•223•4103

Expand your profitability with Badge-A-Minit buttons. Using our 
FREE Button Builder software — a $19.95 value — 
you can create customized buttons for 
customers. Buttons cost less than 16¢ 
to make and can be sold for $1 or 
more. Your Starter Kit is only $29.95 
and contains everything you need 
to get started, including the 
Button Builder software. 
Request your FREE
catalog or order today!

www.badgeaminit.com FR
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“Goodbye, Old Friend”
In Memory of

Bill Mauldin
1921-2003
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FOR COMPENSATION INFORMATION:

FREE PACKET for mesothelioma 
or lung cancer, diagnosis/death,
please contact:

(Law Offices of Jonathan David, P.C.*)
10655 Six Pines Drive, #260
The Woodlands, TX 77380

(Greater Houston Area)

Handling cases nationwide with 
local co-counsel in state of filing.

Toll Free 1-877-367-6376
Email: info@mesotheliomaweb.org
www.mesotheliomaweb.org/n4658

Many sailors who served their country proudly aboard 
ships in the World War II, Korean, and Vietnam War eras,

are now being diagnosed with asbestos-related cancers.

Asbestos
Cancer Hits

Former 
Sailors

The David Law Firm*
“Defeating today’s Goliaths”

FOR MEDICAL INFORMATION:

FREE PACKET for mesothelioma
patients, please contact:

Toll Free 1-800-998-9729 
Email: info@thedavidlawfirm.com

www.asbestos-attorney.com/n4658

* Licensed by the Supreme Court of Texas.
Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

Mesothelioma Web
Hope * Support * Help

The most comprehensive
resource for Mesothelioma
patients and their families.
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Imported

Because of our concentrated attention on this
one unique product — gentlemen’s slacks —
and the Huge Boatload Quantities we buy,

Your Savings Are Immense!

Consider the Fine Details:
True Executive Colors
Fine Deluxe Woven Polyester
Banrol No Roll Waist 
Indestructible Zephyr Zipper 
4 Deep No Hole Pockets
Full Proportion Tailoring
100% Permanent Press
Easy NO IRON Automatic
Machine Wash & Wear
Fast Door-to-Door Service! 

YOUR EXACT SIZE
All Ready To Wear! Waists from 30
to 60 and legs finished to your
proper length. They arrive perfectly fit,
most impressive, fresh, sharp,
and all ready to wear.

Why go to the trouble of shopping 
all over town? Why spend $45 to $85 
per pair for lesser slacks? Join over
71⁄2 million demanding executives
nationwide and get these universally
respected Haband Business Slacks,
just $10 a pair in lots of 2!

Don’t pass up these Famous
Direct Savings! 100% No Risk!
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
full refund of purchase price
at any time! Order Now!

Waist: 30  32  34 35  36  37  38  39 
40  41  42  43  44

*Big Men (add $2 each):
46  48  50  52  54  56  58  60

Inseam: 27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34

Haband Savings Center
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Peckville, PA 18452
Send _______ pairs. I enclose $___________
purchase price plus $4.95 toward postage.

Call 1-800-543-4810  or  www.haband.com

Check     Visa     MasterCard     Discover/NOVUS® AmEx
Card # _____________________________________________________ Exp.: ____/____

Mr. Mrs. Ms. ____________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________ Apt. # ___________

City & State _________________________________________ Zip _______________

$10Yes
Only

per pair
in lots of 2

$10$10
Check here for leather belt.

Even sizes. 30 thru 60. $8.95 each. Imported.

72001          01 Black        04 Brown
What Size:   ________        _________
How Many:  ________        _________

$10$10per
pair!
per
pair!

OnlyOnly

OnlyOnly

2 for $20    3 for $30
4 for $40    5 for $50

06
11

Grey
Green

09 White (Not Shown)

7TH–0TA WHAT
WAIST?

HOW
MANY?

03 Navy

04 Brown

01 Black
02 Tan

WHAT
INSEAM?

per pair in lots of 2

Green

Grey

Black

Navy

Brown

Tan

           Duke Habernickel, Pres.
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Peckville, PA 18452
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